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Human traﬃcking is a Maine problem

Tuesday, November
2 is Election Day!

By Ulya Aligulova

Cities and towns across Maine will have
municipal and referendum elections this year.
A referendum is a direct vote on a particular proposal or issue.
Registration is necessary in order to vote. Information about
registration and voting, as well as candidate proﬁles, is on page 4.

Meet Abusana Micky Bondo, candidate for Portland
Board of Public Education District 1
Abusana Micky Bondo has served as District 1 representative on the Portland Board of Public Education since 2018
and is currently running for her second term. “We have over
60 languages spoken in the Portland Public Schools so there’s
a need for more representation in the school board,” Bondo
said. “When we vote for the budget every year, we need to
make sure the investment reﬂects the needs of those students
and addresses the achievement gap.”
Originally from the Democratic Republic of Congo, Bondo
received most of her education in Belgium. By the time she
moved to the U.S. in 1996, she already had a master’s degree
in biochemistry. She continued her education here, earning
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Continued on page 4

Human traﬃcking, otherwise known as modern-day
slavery, is deﬁned by the United Nations as the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harboring, or receipt of people through force, fraud, or deception, with the aim of
exploiting them for proﬁt. According to the International
Labor Organization, there are between 20 million and 40
million people currently trapped in modern-day slavery.
Determining the full extent of human traﬃcking is hard
since most cases go unreported. In fact, only an estimated
0.04% of traﬃcking cases in the U.S. are ever identiﬁed.
Human traﬃcking falls into two categories – labor traﬃcking, where people are forced to carry out some kind of
work or task; and sex traﬃcking, where people are coerced
Melissa Brennan
to perform sex acts for money.
Human traﬃcking can happen to anyone, but migrants are particularly vulnerable. An estimated 50,000 people are traﬃcked into the U.S. annually, most of whom are from Mexico
and the Philippines. e U.S. National Human Traﬃcking Hotline identiﬁed 22,326 victims
in 2019. “We see that immigrants who lack legal status and people who are undocumented are
especially vulnerable to human traﬃcking,” said Melissa Brennan, supervising attorney at Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project (ILAP), Maine’s only state-wide immigration legal services
organization.
“Anyone can become a traﬃcking victim, but it disproportionately aﬀects Black and brown
people, non-citizens, transgender people, and other people in marginalized communities. A
history of poverty, family instability, physical and sexual abuse, and trauma all increase the
probability of someone falling victim to traﬃcking. People seeking to migrate but, lacking legal
Continued on page 16
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hUmAnItArIaN cRiSiS iN AfGhAnIsTaN

Humanitarian crisis in
Afghanistan and how to
help By Kathreen Harrison
Ever since Kabul
fell to the Taliban
on August 15, and
U.S., NATO, and
other
military
forces pulled out
soon aer, people
all over the world
have been working
to try to help
Afghans get out of
the country who
were le in harm’s way. ese include human rights defenders, individuals associated with the former Afghan government, single women, persons perceived as “Westernized,”
LGBTQ+ people, journalists, university professors, and
members of numerous other groups. In Maine, a remarkable
collaborative humanitarian eﬀort is underway, with a razorsharp focus on getting relatives of Afghan Mainers out of
Afghanistan, to safety in Maine, and supporting them once
they arrive. e core groups at the center of the collaboration include the newly formed Afghan Community of
Maine, Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project (ILAP), Catholic
Charities of Maine Refugee and Immigration Services (RIS),
and the Refugee and Human Rights Clinic (RHRC) at the
University of Maine School of Law.
As of October 21, 14 Afghans had arrived in Maine, and
all have family ties in the greater Portland area. ey are
staying, at least for now, with relatives. Maine is already
home to between 400-500 individuals who were either born
in Afghanistan or are of Afghan heritage. ese include people of diﬀerent ethnic backgrounds, such as Pashtun, Tajik,
Uzbek, and Hazaras. Pashto and Dari are the nation’s two
oﬃcial languages. Religions include Islam (by far the dominant religion), Christianity, Hinduism, Sikhism, and Baha’i.
Some Afghans already living in Maine came during the Soviet occupation of the 1980s; others came much more recently. Most live in Cumberland County, in cities such as
Portland, Westbrook, Gorham, South Portland, and Cape
Elizabeth. Others live in Augusta or elsewhere in the state.
Afghan Mainers span all socio-economic brackets, with
some people highly integrated into their host communities,
and others living a more marginalized existence. Maine is
slated to receive a total of 100 more Afghans by March 2022.
e terrors of life in Afghanistan
According to the ﬁve leaders of the recently formed
Afghan Community of Maine, the situation in Afghanistan
is a horrifying crisis, with many people facing death threats,
kidnappings, and “disappearances” – there one day, and
gone the next. Afghans living in Maine receive traumatizing
news daily from loved ones and news sources. Sami Shahed,
one of the newly elected board leaders, said, “We hear the
day’s news from Afghanistan at night, and it hurts. I used to
listen to music in the evening to calm down, to be happy.
Now we think about family in Afghanistan all the time. People have no food. ey are selling children to get money so

they can feed their other kids. It’s like a zoo.” Dr. Abdul Rahman Qani, president of the Afghan Community of Maine,
said, “Families are in dire need of safety. ey are living in
fear for their lives due to their aﬃliation with Western countries, especially the U.S. ey need to leave the country for
safe haven. Men, women, children, the elderly.” He told the
story of “one lady in Portland who has family in Kandahar.
Every day she was texting me for sponsors. en there was
a suicide bomb in a mosque in Kandahar. Her relative died
in that attack. Passed away.”
“We want to do our best to bring children and women to
the U.S, so they can go to school, and college, because under
the Taliban the girls can’t get an education. Our girls love
going to school. I have seen how hard they study. We see the
girls ahead of the boys – they study harder and are determined to become educated,” said Shahed.
Amnesty International has documented extrajudicial executions of members of the former government’s security
forces, as well as of ethnic Hazaras, a minority group. According to e Guardian on October 10, “a Hazara man described being interrogated by the Taliban as they demanded
to know whether he was a civil activist and had any links to
foreigners. e man, whose name cannot be published for
safety reasons, said he was taken into a cell where he was
blindfolded and gagged. ‘I received 26 lashes. I felt the ﬁrst
ﬁve lashes and aer that I couldn’t feel anything anymore,
my back became numb.’ He recounted later being threatened
with execution. ‘I believed my life would soon be over. I was
so frightened.’ ”
Catherine Lindgren, staﬀ attorney for ILAP, who was
hired recently to focus on immigration legal assistance for
Maine’s Afghan families and Afghan evacuees, said that beginning in late August, ILAP was inundated with calls from
Afghan families concerned about family members back
home. “Many Afghan Americans are terriﬁed the Taliban
will go to their relatives’ homes in Afghanistan and kill them
because they worked for the U.S., or were in some other way
connected to the U.S.,” she said.
So far, ILAP has been approached by about 40 individuals,
seeking help for relatives back home. Each of the 40 individuals has between three and 20 family members they
would like to help. RHRC, through its student attorneys, volunteer students and RHRC alumni, is currently helping
Afghans in Maine ﬁle papers for about 70 family members.
Professor Anna Welch, founding director of Maine Law’s
Refugee and Human Rights Clinic, spoke of the current situation in Afghanistan as “a horrifying crisis,” made all the
more distressing “since the U.S. is why we are in this crisis.”
According to UNICEF, in addition to the human rights
crisis, Afghanistan’s infrastructure is on the verge of total
collapse. “14 million people in Afghanistan are facing acute
food insecurity, and an estimated 3.2 million children under
the age of ﬁve are expected to suﬀer from acute malnutrition
by the end of the year. At least 1 million of these children
are at risk of dying due to severe acute malnutrition without
immediate treatment.”
e New Humanitarian reported on October 6, “Only ﬁve
percent of Afghan households reported having enough food
to eat, according to recent World Food Programme surveys.
For the ﬁrst time, there are similar levels of food insecurity
among urban Afghans as drought hit rural ones, the U.N.
agency said: “Job losses, lack of cash, and soaring prices are
creating a new class of hungry in Afghanistan.” Food worries
now stretch from the country’s remote rural corners – which
oen face the brunt of shortfalls caused by drought, conﬂict,
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or under-development – to its urban areas.”
As of June 18, there were already 2.6 million registered
Afghan refugees worldwide, and more than half a million
people have been internally displaced since the beginning
of 2021. Some 80% of nearly a quarter of a million Afghans
who have ﬂed their homes since the end of May are women
and children.
U.S. Department of Homeland Security data indicates
“roughly 68,000 Afghan evacuees had arrived in the U.S.
since August 17,” according to CBS News. Also according
to CBS, “about 55,000 Afghan evacuees remain at eight domestic U.S. military sites, where they have been undergoing
vaccination against the coronavirus and other diseases, as
well as immigration paperwork.”
How to help
e current primary focus of the Afghan Community of
Maine, as well as ILAP and RHRC, is to get as many relatives
of Afghan Mainers out of the country as possible. e chosen vehicle for doing this is “humanitarian parole,” a lawful
option for getting into the U.S. based on “urgent humanitarian reasons.” Each application for humanitarian parole
must be accompanied with an Aﬃdavit of Support from a
sponsor and a fee of $575 per parolee. According to CBS
News, the Biden administration also appears poised to
launch a private Sponsor Circle Program, “...an initiative that
would mirror Canada’s popular private refugee sponsorship program, arguing that
private individuals and
groups can help the government resettle more immigrants who qualify for
humanitarian protection.”
is program would also require sponsors and application fees, however instead of
being administered by U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS), the
Sami Shahed
“Sponsor Circles” would be
administered by the Department of State, together with the
non-governmental organization, Community Sponsorship
Hub.
e leadership team of the Afghan Community of Maine
would like Mainers to know that those looking to help
should consider becoming a sponsor, because the U.S. will
not allow Afghans to receive humanitarian parole or enter
the country without a sponsor. Because Afghans will be entitled to federal beneﬁts, will be eligible for MaineCare, and
will be able to ﬁle for a work permit once they are granted
parole, they say that potential sponsors should not be afraid
to help. Also, Afghans arriving in Maine will most likely
have family members here, so they will not be dependent
on sponsors for either housing or cultural adjustment. Individuals, nonproﬁts, houses of worship, and other kinds of
organizations can all be sponsors, and are urged to reach out
to the group with questions.
Another important way to help is by donating money to
help cover the high costs of humanitarian parole applications. e application fee for each family member is $575,
so fees add up quickly. A family of four would need $2,300,
and most Afghan families are larger than that. To ﬁnd out
more
about
these
ways
to
help,
email:
afghansofmaine@gmail.com e Afghan Community of
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Maine assures the public that they
Charities have put
are prioritizing ﬁnancial transtogether trainings
parency. If donors want to track
and workshops to
exactly where their money goes,
share best practices
the group will make sure that is
in regards to ﬁlling
possible. Nasir Shir, a long-time
out the applicaAfghan Mainer, expressed his
tions.
conﬁdence in the leaders. “ey
To date, USCIS,
are very talented, and very ITthe branch of the
savvy. We are going in the right
government
redirection with this group of
sponsible for proyoung leaders.”
c e s s i n g
Welch, of Maine Law, said that
humanitarian paa national call went out among
role applications,
lawyers to do something when
has received apKabul ﬁrst fell. And according to
proximately 15,000
Leaders of Afghan Community of Maine: From the right, Sara Jafari,
Lindgren, at ILAP, a nationwide
applications. So far,
Rona Sayed, Dr Abdul Rahman Qani, Zahid Abid, Sami Shahed
group of attorneys has formed to
only a handful have
share tips and information regularly, in order to help as
been approved. At present, USCIS has said it is working out
many Afghans as possible; she called this group “a fabulous
how to handle the deluge of cases. ey expect to receive
collaboration.” In Maine, ILAP and RHRC, initially over100,000 applications by the end of the year. Once an indiwhelmed with people asking for help with their humanitarvidual is granted parole, they can proceed to the next step,
ian parole applications, also reached out for help. ILAP
which is to somehow cross the border and report to a U.S.
turned to its roster of pro bono lawyers, and many other
embassy in a third country to be vetted and to wait for their
lawyers stepped up as well.
application to be processed. Aer that, if they are accepted,
And Welch said she thought to herself, “Well, we have a
they can come to the U.S.
whole building of really smart students – as well as talent
[alumni]. So, I sent out an email blast to all second- and
Aer arrival
third-year law school students, and I was so pleased to see
Catholic Charities Oﬃce of Refugee Services (OMRS), dithat around 30 students responded. And the alums are helprected by Tarlan Ahmadov, is responsible for providing bening to oversee and handle cases.” In addition to helping ineﬁts and services to eligible Afghans who arrive in Maine in
dividuals with applications, ILAP, the RHRC, and Catholic
accordance with the federally funded Afghanistan Supple-

Community Change
convenes anti-racism
organizing discussion
By Rebecca Scarborough

Shay Stewart-Bouley
On Saturday, October 16, Community Change, Inc. held
an online event entitled “Anti-Racism Organizing in Maine.”
Its purpose was to ground current New England anti-racism
work in history to ensure the work is eﬀective. Over 150
people attended from diﬀerent states in New England. In
addition to hearing from speakers, attendees broke into region-based groups to discuss acting locally.
Kate McMahon, a museum specialist at the National Museum of African American History and Culture in Washington, D.C., with a doctorate in history from Howard
University, gave the keynote speech on the role of enslavement in Maine’s history. “Maine’s statehood only gained support because of the crisis around adding the new territory
of Missouri as a slave state,” she said. Slave ships built in
Maine carried over 20,000 Africans from Africa to Cuba,
between 1850 and 1865 alone. For more information on this
history, McMahon recommended attendees look into Atlantic Black Box, a “historical recovery project” focused on
uncovering New England’s involvement in the slave trade.
Next, Ambassador Maulian Dana and Rep. Rachel Talbot-Ross spoke. Dana is a representative of the Penobscot
nation, and Talbot-Ross is a third-term state representative
and board president of Atlantic Black Box. Both are members of the Permanent Commission on the Status of Racial,
Indigenous, and Maine Tribal Populations.
Dana described a bill in the upcoming state legislature,
LD 1626, which would address a number of problems with
the 1980 settlement between the U.S. government, Maine’s
government, and Maine’s tribal nations. Because of that settlement, Maine tribes are treated as towns or cities rather
than as independent nations. As a result, they do not beneﬁt
from over 100 federal laws concerning tribal sovereignty.
e ambassador noted that Gov. Janet Mills has expressed
opposition to the bill but has not given speciﬁc reasons for

her opposition, other than characterizing the bill as doing
too much at once.
Talbot-Ross expressed concern that without facing the
truth of United States history – the the of Indigenous land
and the enslavement of Africans – moving forward would
be diﬃcult, if not impossible. She emphasized that it is not
enough to attend rallies and put out statements, and she
urged attendees to contact Mills to express support for LD
1626.
Revealing Maine’s Complicit History panelists were author
and researcher Patricia Q. Wall; Bob Greene, journalist and
professor at Osher Lifelong Learning Institute; Lisa Simpson
Lutts, Castine Historical Society executive director; and attorney Claudia Sayre, who leads the project “Just History:
Uncovering an Inclusive Story of the People of Kennebunk
Region.”
Wall reminded attendees that slavery was a fact of life in
New England “from day one,” and that by 1723, 25% of
Maine households held enslaved people. She also pointed
out that “we live with what has been recorded … [but] people have worked very hard not to record it.”
Simpson Lutts admitted that currently museums are generally “institutions of White people for White people” but
expressed hope that more historical societies would get involved with sharing more accurate, if uncomfortable, local
racial history.
Sayre displayed a contract for an indentured servant who
would receive food and livestock at the end of their contract,
and an advertisement for slaves, and invited attendees to
consider what life would look like for the people referenced
in the documents. She hopes schools will develop more social studies programs that give students access to primary
documents to do their own research on racism.

mental Appropriations Act, passed on September 30.
Catholic Charities (RIS), directed by Hannah DeAngelis,
will provide initial, one-time cash payments of $1,050 to arriving Afghan individuals, intended to help cover initial
costs. RIS will also provide other core services for 90 days,
such as airport pickup, furniture, enrollment in public beneﬁts (Afghans will be eligible for the same beneﬁts as those
provided to refugees from any country, although they do not
have oﬃcial refugee status), and locating housing. ey will
prioritize ﬁnding housing for arriving Afghans close to others who speak the same language and share the same culture, to make adjusting to life here easier and less traumatic,
and hope this will be possible.
A number of other service providers have been subcontracted by OMRS to help the new arrivals. For example, Augusta, Lewiston, Portland, and Westbrook schools – all
expected to be host communities – have received funding
to help children adjust to the U.S. and learn English; Gateway Community Services of Lewiston and Portland will provide mentoring services; Portland and Lewiston adult
education will work on employment for jobseekers. Like
refugees, but unlike asylum seekers, Afghan parolee arrivals
will be eligible for work permits and driver’s licenses.
As needs arise, OMRS will add partners to provide services, Ahmadov said. “Maine is a unique place. Everyone
works together to support those who are arriving,” he said.
Lindgren added, “We want all our Afghan neighbors to
know we are here, working as hard as we can, to bring their
family members out of danger.”
Stay tuned to amjamboafrica.com for updated information
about Afghanistan, humanitarian parole, and how to help.

with formerly incarcerated people using transformative justice and methods from the theatre of the oppressed approach to heal relationships and communities, focusing on
justice rather than punishment.
Leyla Hashi and Skye Gosselin spoke on behalf of Maine
Youth Justice, an organization focused on closing Long
Creek Detention Center. Hashi stated that six children at
Long Creek reportedly have been restrained in the same
manner as George Floyd. Maine spends $700,000 per child
for incarceration, she said, compared to $15,000 spent per
child for education. Gosselin noted that despite multiple attempts to contact Mills on the topic of the conditions at
Long Creek, the governor has never responded to her.
Co-founder Desiree Vargas and Program Manager David
Patrick made a presentation about their Racial Equity and
Justice organization. ey oﬀer trainings and an online
course on diversity, equity, and inclusion. Vargas pointed
out that many people in Maine are working in isolated
groups, and spoke about the importance of connecting and
working together.
One question for the panelists was how they balance hope
for the future with current struggles. In answering, Patrick
asked, “Why can’t we be idealistic when it comes to people’s
dignity?” Vargas added, “Dreams don’t work unless we do.”

Rep. Rachel Talbot-Ross

Ambassador Maulian Dana
In the aernoon was a panel entitled Voices of Change,
Visions of Justice. Mars Marvray and Mariana Marvray
spoke on behalf of Black POWER (Black Portland Organizers Working to End Racism), where they serve as co-directors. eir work includes examining how diversity,
equity, and inclusion programs look during a pandemic.
ey emphasized the need to work locally and reminded attendees that anti-racist work must be done with a lens of accountability.
Darryl Shepherd, a project facilitator, and Donkell Bolton
represented Maine Inside Out, an organization that works

In closing, Atlantic Black Box Executive Director Meadow
Dibble reminded attendees, “It is not by accident that our
dominant regional narrative is so skewed and partial,” and
that the moral arc referenced by Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. does not bend toward justice without action.
Finally, Shay Stewart-Bouley, executive director of Community Change, Inc., noted that truth-telling and relationship building are essential parts of anti-racism work. In a
ﬁnal message, she said, “You cannot be a true ally if you cannot sit through discomfort.”
Community Change, Inc., will host a conversation across
age, race, and class entitled “Tell Me the Truth” on November 11.
For more information, see: communitychangeinc.org, atlanticblackbox.com, blackpowermaine.org, maineinsideout.org, maineyouthjustice.org, and
racialequityandjustice.org.
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an associate’s degree in education and business administration. “I was the ﬁrst immigrant African woman elected to
public oﬃce in Maine,” she noted. “It was like a calling card
for my immigrant brothers and sisters. We need to step forward and make our voices heard. Because if you’re not at the
decision making table, you may become the victim of the
decisions made on your behalf.”
Since moving to Maine in 2009, Bondo has done quite a
bit of work in Portland Public Schools. “I’ve always advocated for the voices of the voiceless, especially for marginalized students. As a mom, I always have to advocate for my
kids, be there at parent-teacher conferences, understand
what’s going on in school, and use my voice. I never saw
many immigrant parents attending these meetings and that
was alarming to me. So, I thought that someone had to step
up in order to bring their voices to the table.”
Bondo said, “We’ve made steps forward since I was
elected. We worked on the curriculum, and proposed the
Pre-K expansion. Now we have free Pre-K for all kids, regardless of socio-economic background. Pre-K is the foundation for further academic achievement and hugely helpful
to parents since we have few aﬀordable childcare options.”
If re-elected, Bondo wants to continue to work on policies
related to equity, sexual harrassment, discrimination, and
discipline. “We have a high level of disciplinary action being
used, which is just a pipeline into the juvenile system for
many students of color,” she explained. “We were able to reframe the policy by giving a platform to the students’ voices.
When we talk about the implementation of these policies,
it’s not about just involving the victims, but also involving
their families.” Bondo sponsored Portland’s ﬁrst equity policy. “is policy will hold all other policies accountable,
from the hiring process to the curriculum. People need to
look at everything through an equity lens.” Bondo believes
the correct implementation of policy is the key to real
change. “We can write a policy, but if it doesn’t produce concrete action, it’s diﬃcult to measure success.”

Meet Roberto Rodriguez, candidate for Portland City Council
Roberto Rodriguez
likes to know what’s beneath the surface of an
issue. “I am a person that
values context quite a bit.
How did we arrive here?
What makes up a person?
In education, we call this
a trauma-informed approach,” he said. Aer
ﬁve years on the Portland
Board of Education, he is
Photo by JamesDillon III
running for an at-large
seat on City Council.
“When you interact with someone, it’s not your responsibility to ﬁx their problems, but you need to understand that
we all have multiple layers of context that make up who we
are, that make up our values.”
His own experiences help him understand what other
people face. Born in Puerto Rico, he lived in Mexico and
then Miami as a child, and became a parent a month aer
graduating from high school. “I was just bouncing around,
trying to ﬁgure things out. To have a kid so young, you’re
just trying to make money, pay the bills.” At 22, he started
community college for a degree as a physical therapist assistant, then got an outpatient clinic job. ere he met his
wife, an occupational therapist born in Portland and raised
in upstate New York. In the cultural diversity of Miami, layers of identity were “constantly at odds with each other,
complementing each other, questioning each other,” he said.
“How do we ﬁt them all in? It was an amazing experience in
identifying who I was.” Meeting his wife was “my very, very
ﬁrst glance into white America. Me dating a white woman
from Maine and New York was a crash course in whiteness,”

he said with a laugh.
ey moved from Miami to Portland so they could be
more engaged in a smaller community, just before his second daughter started kindergarten, and Rodriguez immediately began volunteering in her classroom. In 2016, he
jumped at the chance to run for school board. “is is exactly what we were here for. is is the kind of community
support and involvement we wanted,” he said. He’d been involved in his older daughter’s childhood, but her upbringing
was diﬀerent. He’d had no time to volunteer. “I’ve experienced being a parent without all the resources, and now
being a parent in a life of privilege,” he said. He brings this
lens to his work as a public servant. “I want to think it enriches my ability to make decisions. I use a trauma-informed
lens to appreciate what others have gone through to create
who they are today.”
Aer 17 years working in physical therapy, just before the
pandemic he began full time work in the business he’d
started a few years earlier, Fresh Food Gardens, which helps
families and organizations create organic urban vegetable
gardens with the goal of self-suﬃciency. And he recently became interim co-director for Cultivating Community, a food
access nonproﬁt with programs for New Mainers and young
people, that manages 11 community gardens in Portland.
Rodriguez’s school board years motivated him to run for
City Council. “A lot of the issues that we’re trying to address
on the school level – that keep families from thriving – are
society-at-large issues that the schools cannot solve alone.
e most pressing ones are the aﬀordability of the city; opportunity, meaning access to high quality health care and
access for families that require public services; and the information and support systems in the community.” Social
justice, he said, is the overarching issue that doesn’t happen
in a silo. “When we talk about equity, social justice, we want
these lenses to be applied to all areas of policy making. If we
make a commitment to it, we need to show outcomes that
demonstrate equity.”

e candidates below were proﬁled in the October 2021 issue of Amjambo Africa. Please see the proﬁles on
amjamboafrica.com under menu heading ‘Maine News.’

Ashley Medina, candidate for
Lewiston School Committee
Ward 5

Dina Yacoubagha, candidate
for Bangor City Council

Why vote?
You can contribute to bringing about important
changes in your town, state, and country.
When will the elections take place?
Election Day is Tuesday, November 2, 2021.
Is my vote private?
Yes, your vote is private. No one can know who
you voted for unless you share that information
yourself.
Who can vote?
You can vote in Maine if you are:
• A citizen of the United States
• An established resident in the town where
you intend to register and vote
• At least 18 years of age

Hannah Bitjoka, candidate
for South Portland School
Board

Margaret Brownlee,
candidate for South Portland
City Council

Nyalat Biliew, candidate for
Portland Board of Education

Victoria Pelletier, candidate
for Portland City Council

How do I register?
• You can register to
vote right up to and on
Election Day.
• ere is no cut-oﬀ
date for registering to
vote in person at your
town oﬃce or city hall.
• On Election Day, you
can register right at
your polling place.
• Voters do not need to
be enrolled in a party to
vote in a general election, on any statewide
ballot question, or in a
municipal election.
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Wabanaki Alliance
celebrates Indigenous
Peoples’ Day | By Ally Cooper
ousands participated in the Rally for Wabanaki Rights on Maine’s
third celebration of Indigenous Peoples’ Day.
e virtual event was
hosted by the Wabanaki
Alliance and involved a
combination of advocacy
eﬀorts and cultural performances. Key speakers
included Wabanaki leaders calling for Gov. Janet Mills to
support LD 1626, “An Act Implementing the Recommendations of the Task Force on Changes to the Maine Indian
Claims Settlement Implementing Act.”
e bill seeks to amend the 1980 Maine Indian Land Claim
Settlement Act, which has prevented Maine Indigenous Nations from exercising their sovereignty, particularly over taxation and natural resources. LD 1626 was presented by Rep.
Rachel Talbot Ross earlier this year. It was tabled until the
second session of the Maine Legislature, to be addressed
next year. According to Jerry Reid, the Mills’ administration’s chief legal counsel, Mills is opposed to the bill as currently written.
During the Rally, Darrell Newell, vice chief of Passamaquoddy Tribe at Indian Township, discussed the current condition of the relationship between the Mills
administration and the tribal nations. “Gov. Janet Mills remains unwilling to deal with tribes in a sovereign way, in an
equal, government-to-government relationship mandated
by sacred, inherent, sovereign right. ... Tribal-state relations
are broken, and are in need of repair. We are in need of
strong state leadership to make tribal-state relations a reality.” is is not the ﬁrst time that Mills has been criticized
by Maine’s tribal nations. Over the past decade, Mills has led
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a legal battle over the Penobscot River, ﬁrst as attorney general, and then as governor.
Opening communication between the Mills’ administration and Maine’s Indigenous Nations would be a step towards rebuilding a positive relationship, and one change that
LD 1626 would implement is a process for alternative dispute resolution, as well as other improvements to tribal-state
communication.
Penobscot Nation Ambassador Maulian Dana concluded
the advocacy portion of the rally by saying, “If we don’t implement meaningful changes in this state at a policy level
and amend the 1980 Settlement Act, Indigenous Peoples’
Day will feel empty. It will feel like just another broken
promise.”
Aer the Augusta-based rally, John Dieﬀenbacher-Krall,
executive director of the Wabanaki Alliance, provided resources for grassroots advocacy eﬀorts. Participants were
encouraged to call and email the governor’s oﬃce to support
LD 1626. Hundreds of participants commented on the Facebook livestream that they had contacted the oﬃce. At one
point, participants noted that the voicemail was full and
vowed to try again the next day. e Wabanaki Alliance also
has a Take Action Toolkit on their website (wabanakialliance.com/take-action/) which provides resources on LD
1626, including sections on frequently asked questions, talking points, and contacting legislators.
e second half of the event included a variety of speakers
and performers. One performance was led by two members
of the Miqwapon Drum Group, Leona Alvarado and Amy
Joseph. Aer their performance of “e Welcome Song,”
Joseph told the story of receiving her drum as a gi from a
tribal elder during her ﬁrst fast.
Professor Darren Ranco, chair of Native American Programs at the University of Maine, discussed university-aﬃliated programs that support Wabanaki youth, including the
Wabanaki Youth in Science (WaYS) program. According to
Ranco, the community-based, multi-pronged approach has
been a great success, resulting in a 15% increase in Indigenous youth enrolled in science and STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) degrees at UMaine. Ranco also
shared his research on the emerald ash borer, an invasive insect that threatens basketmaking by attacking source trees.
Mikhu Paul presented her work on Cultivating Mother

Corn, a program of Gedakina, Inc. e Vermont-based
Gedakina is a Native American experiential outdoor education and leadership development nonproﬁt that focuses on
“the challenges and hardships that Native American youth,
women, and communities face daily and are rooted in multigenerational exposure to systemic poverty, oppression, and
violence.” Cultivating Mother Corn is “a multi-year initiative
to recover indigenous food systems and strengthen women
and girls’ leadership.” In Maine, the project involves collaboration between Gedakina, Portland Public Schools, and nonIndigenous community groups. e project mostly focuses
on preserving Indigenous seed strains and teaching traditional “three sisters” gardening that focuses on corn, bean,
and squash.
A video recording of the Rally for Wabanaki Rights is available
on the Wabanaki Alliance’s Facebook page.
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Conversation, connections
prove valuable | By Stephanie Harp
“Opening up to someone just a little bit can really take
you a long way,” said Allan Monga, a ﬁrst-year student in
the nursing program at University of Southern Maine.
at’s his advice for teens – or anyone – who may feel discouraged. “I get like that too
sometimes. It’s human nature. You can’t be at your top
best all the time. You have to
sit back and reﬂect. But at the
end of the day, you are here.
Ask questions. Don’t feel like
you are alone. ere are people out there who can help.”
He credits friends, peers,
and teachers at Portland’s
Deering High School with
helping him when he arrived,
alone, from Zambia at age 18.
“I think the staﬀ at school
was super helpful with my
transition into America,” he
said. Even though he’d graduated from high school before coming to the U.S., he
hadn’t brought his transcript
with him. “I was young. I didn’t mind going back for my
junior year. So I went back. I
was staying at Preble Street
Teen Center at the time.” He
went back and forth between
the shelter and school. “It was
hard, but I had to do it,” he
said. He got involved in the
Make It Happen! college readiness program for multilingual
students. MIH, former Deering Principal Gregg Palmer,
English language learning teacher Margaret Callaghan, and
others were “super helpful,” Monga said. “I feel like I owe
them the world.”
He’d originally tried college in 2019. “Right aer graduation [from Deering], I went to USM as a part-time student,”
he said. “I had no scholarships. I am an asylum seeker, not
eligible for ﬁnancial aid. I was working part time and going
to school full time so I could cover my fees. So that for me
was just a lot. … I found myself falling back in my classes,
tried making up the work, but just missed so much. I
couldn’t concentrate.” He decided to take a year oﬀ and work
to earn money for college. at year of working was beneﬁcial in more ways than just income. “I feel like the skills I
learned during work really helped me – time management,
planning your day out. ose are the skills we actually bring
to school as well,” he said.
Passionate about helping people, he’d watched his parents
take care of his grandparents, and knew that helping people
was what he wanted to do. “Coming here, I said, ‘Oh wow,
there’s an assisted living, so I can just go help people, and
get paid for it.’ So that’s a win-win.” He started out as a personal care attendant and is now a Certiﬁed Residential Medication Aide at Portland Center for Assisted Living, where
he continues to work, per diem. “ey are so supportive of
what I’m doing right now,” he said. ey check in with him
and work around his schedule. He even can ask to come to

work when he has time. “ey say, ‘Sure.’ ey have been so
supportive. It’s wonderful.”
In 2021, he was granted three scholarships – ProsperityME’s Prosper Scholarship, USM’s Promise Scholarship,
and another from Maine Community Foundation – that together cover all of his tuition and fees. “I would love to live
on campus,” he said, but cites his close relationship with his
mother as his reason for living at home. “She doesn’t want
me to be anywhere, just wants me to be close.” His parents
and sisters arrived from
Zambia a year aer
Monga did; they had not
been able to communicate with each other for
most of his ﬁrst year in
the U.S.
Monga won the Maine
Poetry Out Loud competition in 2018, and
successfully sued the
National Endowment
for the Arts to allow him
to participate in the national competition. Previously, rules had barred
individuals who were
not citizens or permanent residents. At USM,
Monga has not yet gotten involved with clubs.
“Mostly for me right
now, I’m just solely focused on academics,” he
said. Aer a year away
from classrooms, being
back in them is a big
change. “I really feel like
I don’t have enough time
to squeeze in any extracurricular activities. I would love to, yes, in the future,
but I think for now it’s just
work. Homework, school,
class.”
He’s still in touch with his
mentors in Make It Happen!
“I feel like MIH, even aer
high school, it still sticks with
you,” he said. “e relationships you build with those
people just go beyond the
classroom. [MIH Director
Tim Cronin] always checks
in with me. If I need help
with anything, if I need advice, I always reach out to
him. If he doesn’t have any or
doesn’t have the knowledge,
he always refers me to somebody who has experience in
the ﬁeld that I want.”
Monga plans to work his
way up in healthcare where,
he said, there’s always room
to advance. One day he hopes
to become a physician. “e
pandemic shows us how
health is always going to be
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vital. Everything shut down but the medical ﬁeld was still
running,” he said.
As for those who might be struggling, as he once did? He
emphasized communication. “I highly suggest just talking
to people, talking to counselors, somebody you’re close to,
friends, family. I feel like those are the things that really
helped me the most.”
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Recently, I have been reﬂecting on all the changes I have encountered in my life, the tough experiences that I have endured,
and how I was able to survive so many atrocities. I believe I
would not have survived without a positive attitude and the feeling of hope that never le me. Hope is the engine of our lives,
and the stronghold that protects us in the most devastating storms. We need hope that better days ahead
will come, to make it through the current challenges of our lives.
In 1986, I moved from my tiny village in DR Congo to the big city of Uvira, about 60 miles away. I
made the trip on foot. During my high school studies, I lived in Uvira in a very hostile environment because of my heritage. I was targeted, along with my fellow Banyamulenge students, and subjected to bullying and persecution. ings grew worse in 1993, when the ﬁrst democratically elected president of
Burundi, Melchior Ndadaye, was assassinated in Burundi. at event triggered war in Burundi, and even
though we were in DR Congo (back then known as Zaire), the targeting of my tribe increased. In October
1994, right aer the Genocide against the Tutsi in Rwanda, I had just ﬁnished national exams for my high
school diploma, and war loomed in DR Congo. I realized that my life was in great danger and I decided
to cross the Rwandan border and run for my life. My friends and I crossed the border in the middle of
the night. We were greatly afraid because thousands of Interahamwe militia had camped all along the
border. We would have been killed if we were apprehended. But we made it.
As I read the news on social media and diﬀerent media outlets, I see so many stories of people who are
currently experiencing tough times. Over 500 asylum seekers – primarily African – are currently living
in hotels in Maine waiting for housing. Desperate people try every day to cross into Canada from the
U.S. to seek asylum because of our broken immigration system.
More people try to get into the U.S. from the southern border,
having ﬂed atrocities at home. People of color, including young
people, languish in prison at disproportionate rates in the U.S.
So many of us are ill with COVID-19, or have died from the
virus, both here and abroad. And these are only some of the
struggles facing people today.
For the last four years I have not stopped thinking about my
tribe, the Banyamulenge in DR Congo, who have been experiSTEPHANIE HARP
encing genocidal eﬀorts against them since 2017, calling for help
from the regional and international communities – but to no
HarpWorksWriting@outlook.com
avail. is continues to retraumatize me, and all other Mainers
www.HarpWorksWriting.com
who are from our tribe. And many other Mainers suﬀer from
their own lived trauma.
Facebook: HarpWorksWriting
Although it is very hard to cope with the stress that comes
Twitter: @HarpWorks
207.852.6746
with the loss of everything, we must ﬁnd solace in the fact that
nothing lasts forever, and hope for better days ahead. I recomWriting | Editing | Grant Writing
mend working on having a positive attitude if you are facing any
Publicity | Research
changes or life storms. Anything that can increase hope is what
you need to make it through your storm. My prayer is that those
Good Writing Is Good Business
in power will do their very best to help the people who desperately need their help the
most.
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Le Burundi veut se retirer de la Commission
d'enquête de l'ONU
Par Eddy-Claude
Vers la ﬁn du mandat de la Commission des Nations Unies
d’enquête sur le Burundi, le gouvernement burundais jubile.
La 48ème session du Conseil des droits de l'homme de
l'ONU s'est tenue dans la soirée du jeudi 16 septembre à
Genève, la capitale de la confédération helvétique. Elle a
partagé les tendances pour et contre le renouvellement du
mandat de la Commission d’enquête sur le Burundi. La
Commission, dirigée par le sénégalais Doudou DIÈNE, reste
inquiète de la situation présente à cause des graves violations
des droits de l’homme. Doudou Diène, président de la Commission d'enquête de l'ONU sur le Burundi, a annoncé les
résultats de son dernier rapport sur les violations des droits
de l'homme au Burundi. La session ad hoc a fait objet de la
présentation de son cinquième et dernier rapport de ﬁn de
mandat. Diène a déclaré que les violations des droits de
l'homme dans le pays sont d'une ampleur équivalente à des
crimes contre l'humanité.
Les États membres de l’ONU doivent agir pour que le gouvernement burundais assume sa responsabilité, qui est de
protéger sa population contre les atrocités criminelles.
« La Commission a montré que le niveau d’intolérance politique du gouvernement ne s’est pas amélioré, au cours de ses
cinq années d’opération. La Commission recommande donc
aux membres de ce conseil de se donner les moyens de suivre
de près et de manière objective les développements et la situation des droits de l’homme au Burundi, par le biais d’un mécanisme international indépendant sous l’égide des Nations
Unies. L’important est de ne pas abandonner les Burundais,
de mettre ﬁn à l’invisibilité et à l’isolement des victimes, de
pouvoir continuer à leur donner une voix et de permettre que
leurs souﬀrances soient connues, reconnues et remédiées. Mais
également contribuer à ce qu’enﬁn les principaux auteurs des
crimes contre l’humanité et des graves violations des droits de
l’homme puissent répondre de leurs actes et que justice soit
rendue ».
Le Gouvernement burundais, à travers Rénovat TABU,
son ambassadeur accrédité à Genève, a demandé au Hautcommissariat du Conseil des droits de l’homme d’apprécier
positivement la situation qui prévaut au Burundi.
Le gouvernement du Burundi, par la voix de Rénovat
TABU, son ambassadeur à Genève, a déclaré
Inopportune, la présence de la Commission d’enquête sur
le Burundi
« Le Burundi voudrait informer que plusieurs facteurs, et les
progrès reconnus par la communauté internationale, convergent pour convaincre le Conseil des droits de l’homme à laisser
le Burundi s’occuper de son développement harmonieux et
celui de son peuple ainsi que la coopération eﬀective avec ses
partenaires bilatéraux et multilatéraux. Le Burundi croit profondément qu’aucun mécanisme ou tout autre organe expert
spécial en matière de promotion des droits de l’homme n’est
opportun » insiste l’ambassadeur TABU.
Des avancées saluées mais aussi fustigées
Les partenaires bilatéraux, tels que l’Union Européenne,
annoncent quelques progrès, entre autres la libération des
prisonniers et le retour au statut A de la Commission nationale indépendante des droits de l’homme du Burundi.
Néanmoins, la situation reste volatile au Burundi, de graves
violations des droits de l’homme étant dénoncées à travers
tout le pays. Il s’agit notamment des exécutions extrajudiciaires ou encore des arrestations arbitraires. Les pays membres du Haut Conseil des Droits de l’homme des Nations
unies demandent en conséquence le renouvellement du
mandat de la Commission. Les autorités burundaises devraient approuver une collaboration étroite avec le HautCommissariat aux droits de l’homme et avec la
Commission. Pour rappel, les membres de la Commission
n’ont jamais été autorisés à poser le pied sur le sol burundais
pour mener leurs enquêtes, depuis cinq ans.
Une dizaine de membres du Conseil des droits de
l’homme sont en faveur du renouvellement du mandat de la
Commission, tandis que huit autres estiment que le pays est
stable et qu’il évolue positivement, et qu’il n’y a donc aucune
raison pour que le mandat de la Commission soit renouvelé.
Les membres du Haut-Commissariat devront se réunir dans
les mois à venir pour voter sur le renouvellement ou non du
mandat de la Commission d'enquête des Nations Unies sur
le Burundi.

TANF et ASPIRE
Par Oriana Farnham de Maine Equal Justice
Je m'appelle Oriana. Je suis la nouvelle membre de l'équipe
juridique de Maine Equal Justice, où nous travaillons à la réforme du programme d'assistance temporaire aux familles
nécessiteuses (TANF) du Maine aﬁn qu'il apporte aux
familles l'aide dont elles ont besoin. Le programme TANF a
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été conçu pour donner de l'argent et d'autres ressources aux
familles à faible revenu avec des enfants à leur charge. ASPIRE est la partie travail et formation du programme TANF.
La plupart des parents doivent participer à ASPIRE pour recevoir des prestations. L'objectif est de donner aux parents
l'aide dont ils ont besoin pour trouver un emploi stable, rémunéré et assorti d'avantages sociaux, aﬁn de subvenir aux
besoins de leur famille. Mais de nombreux parents nous disent que des obstacles les empêchent d'obtenir cette aide. Si
vous, un ami ou une personne que vous connaissez a besoin
d'aide pour accéder au programme TANF/ASPIRE, veuillez
m'envoyer un courriel à ofarnham@mejp.org, m'appeler au
(207) 800-4586, ou vous rendre sur notre site web maineequaljustice.org/people/legal-assistance-contact/. Nous offrons un service de traducteurs par téléphone.
Le changement est possible ! Célébrer le succès!
Le 18 octobre, un projet de loi éliminant les sanctions familiales complètes en ce qui concerne les prestations TANF
entrera en vigueur. Avant l'adoption de cette loi, si un parent
enfreignait une règle du TANF, tous les membres de la
famille - y compris les enfants - pouvaient perdre leurs
prestations du TANF (c'est ce qu'on appelle une sanction).
Très souvent, les violations des règles étaient dues à des malentendus. En vertu de la nouvelle règle, les sanctions n'affecteront pas la part de l'allocation TANF destinée aux
enfants. Des recherches ont montré que lorsque les
ressources limitées d'une famille sont supprimées en raison
d'une sanction, les enfants peuvent devenir des sans-abri,
vivre dans des maisons sans chauﬀage ni électricité, et/ou
avoir faim. Après le 18 octobre, aucune famille ne devrait
perdre toute son aide TANF si un parent est sanctionné.
Contactez Maine Equal Justice pour une aide juridique ou
si vous avez des questions !
Oﬀrir une aide juridique aux demandeurs d'asile pour
leur permettre d'accéder aux prestations
L'équipe juridique de Maine Equal Justice a entendu de
nombreux demandeurs d'asile dire qu’ils s’étaient vus refuser
à tort les allocations TANF, en plus d'autres allocations.
Nous avons connaissance d'un certain nombre de cas où des
demandeurs d'asile ont dit qu'il y avait un problème avec
leur "numéro A" ou que d'autres informations ﬁgurant sur
leurs documents d'immigration n'apparaissaient pas dans
"SAVE", la base de données fédérale sur l'immigration. Il
peut en résulter que des familles se voient refuser l'accès à
TANF, SNAP et MaineCare. Maine Equal Justice peut
fournir une aide juridique dans ces situations. Et si nous
constatons qu'une erreur a été commise, nous pouvons vous
aider à obtenir l'aide dont votre famille a besoin auprès de
TANF, SNAP et MaineCare. Donc si vous ne recevez pas ces
prestations et que vous pensez que vous devriez les recevoir,
contactez-nous pour obtenir une assistance juridique
Aider les parents à accéder au programme ASPIRE
Le programme ASPIRE a été créé pour donner aux parents l'aide dont ils ont besoin pour trouver des emplois stables et bien rémunérés. ASPIRE peut aider les parents à
obtenir un diplôme d'études secondaires ou à accéder à l'enseignement supérieur. ASPIRE peut également aider les parents à s'inscrire à des programmes de formation
professionnelle. Et ASPIRE peut payer la garde d'enfants et
le transport, pour aider les parents à atteindre leurs objectifs.
Mais de nombreux parents nous disent qu'ils ont du mal à
obtenir l'aide dont ils ont besoin de la part de ASPIRE. Dans
ces situations, le programme ASPIRE laisse tomber les
familles du Maine. Je peux aider les parents à comprendre
le programme ASPIRE et leurs droits, et m'assurer que ASPIRE fonctionne pour eux. Veuillez m'envoyer un courriel
ou me téléphoner si vous souhaitez en savoir plus sur la
façon dont Maine Equal Justice peut aider les parents à tirer
le meilleur parti du programme TANF/ASPIRE.

Super - vous avez créé une entreprise. Et maintenant?
Par cPort
Le lancement d'une entreprise est la première étape de la
gestion d'une entreprise, mais après la phase de démarrage,
les propriétaires d'entreprise doivent prendre d'autres
mesures pour s'assurer que leur projet soit couronné de succès et que leur entreprise fonctionne bien. Dans cet article,
nous examinons certaines de ces étapes.
Les entreprises qui réussissent gardent toute leur documentation commerciale organisée et mise à jour. Ces documents comprennent les bilans ﬁnanciers, les licences, les
plans d'aﬀaires, et les budgets. Ces documents permettent
au propriétaire de l'entreprise de connaître la santé de l'entreprise à tout moment et conﬁrment que les opérations
quotidiennes se déroulent comme prévu, ou le préviennent
en cas de problème si les opérations ne se déroulent pas
comme prévu. Si une aide ﬁnancière est nécessaire, ces documents peuvent contribuer à l'obtention d'un prêt beaucoup
plus rapidement que lorsqu'il faut commencer par le début
et perdre du temps à rassembler les documents. De plus, ces
mêmes documents seront utilisés pour remplir les déclara-

tions ﬁscales de l'entreprise. Pour voir des exemples de documents commerciaux, lisez "La préparation est essentielle
pour demander un prêt commercial" dans la section "Finances" du site amjamboafrica.com.
Lorsque l'on dirige une entreprise, en plus des activités
quotidiennes régulières, il est important de savoir qu'il existe
des coûts d'exploitation et des tâches qui surviennent inévitablement et qui ne sont pas prévus. Les activités
régulières comprennent la gestion des équipements et des
installations, des employés et des avantages sociaux, des assurances, de la paie et des créances et elles dépendent du
type d'entreprise. Mais dans une journée déjà bien remplie,
il faut aussi prévoir du temps pour s'occuper des tâches supplémentaires qui surgissent. De même, il faut prévoir des
fonds supplémentaires dans le revenu pour s'assurer que les
coûts d'exploitation sont couverts, même en cas de dépenses
imprévues.
Les propriétaires d'entreprise ne sont pas obligés de faire
tous les travaux eux-mêmes - et l'inclusion de professionnels
sélectionnés dans la masse salariale peut s'avérer payante.
Par exemple, une relation établie avec un comptable peut
aider à eﬀectuer des tâches ﬁnancières de haut niveau
comme la structuration des types d'entreprises et la planiﬁcation ﬁscale. Les comptables peuvent traiter les salaires, envoyer les factures et aider à équilibrer le budget. Les avocats
sont nécessaires pour représenter les propriétaires d'entreprise en cas de litige ou si un contrat doit être créé ou signé.
En d'autres termes, il existe des professionnels qualiﬁés qui
peuvent apporter leur soutien. Parfois, des bénévoles peuvent également apporter leur aide.
La participation à un groupe de réseautage et/ou l'établissement d'une relation avec un mentor peuvent souvent
être d'une grande aide pour les propriétaires d'entreprise.
Les groupes de réseautage réunissent régulièrement des professionnels du monde des aﬀaires pour discuter des déﬁs et
des opportunités liés à la gestion d'une entreprise. Les chambres de commerce locales organisent des groupes de réseautage dans le cadre de leurs oﬀres d'adhésion. Il arrive que
des personnes nouent des amitiés durables en rencontrant
des gens par le biais de ces groupes de réseautage.
Il y a des avantages considérables à travailler avec un mentor, qui est une relation entre un homme d'aﬀaires expérimenté et un propriétaire d'entreprise. Obtenir une seconde
opinion ou un conseil objectif peut être utile lorsqu'on est
confronté à un problème ou à une décision, et un mentor
peut le faire. L'organisation à but non lucratif SCORE fournit des mentors qui oﬀrent gratuitement des conseils d'experts aux propriétaires d'entreprise. Pour en savoir plus sur
SCORE, consultez le site www.score.org

L'Afrique et le COVID19 — Les voix du continent
Par Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Les cas de COVID 19 semblent être en baisse dans de
nombreuses régions du globe, y compris en Afrique. Le bureau régional de l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé (OMS)
pour l'Afrique a signalé 85,4 k cas sur le continent le 9 septembre ; 76,8 k cas le 12 septembre ; 57,2 k cas le 19 septembre ; et 44,2 k cas le 26 septembre - soit une baisse de près
de 50 % en moins de trois semaines.
Le virus a muté en diﬀérentes variantes et celles-ci sont
désormais répandues sur le continent. Selon l'OMS, le variant Delta a été détecté dans 39 pays africains, le variant
Alpha dans 45 pays et le variant Beta dans 40 pays. Les vaccins commencent à atteindre les habitants du continent. Au
30 septembre, dix pays sur 54 pays africains avaient vacciné
10 % de leur population. Le Bureau régional de l'OMS pour
l'Afrique a noté que le continent a encore un très long
chemin à parcourir pour atteindre l'objectif mondial de vacciner au moins 40 % de la population de chaque pays d'ici à
la ﬁn de 2021.
Il se peut que le COVID19 n'ait pas touché l'Afrique subsaharienne autant que certaines autres parties du monde,
notamment les Amériques, l'Europe et l'Asie, bien que des
rapports de la BBC et de l'OMS indiquent que les chiﬀres
relativement bas pourraient être le résultat d'une déclaration
inadéquate des données, plutôt que d'une faible incidence
du COVID sur le continent. Selon la BBC (lien vers :
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-55674139) le 22
février 2021 : "Dans 14 pays, un maximum de seulement un
décès sur 10 est enregistré, notamment au Nigeria, en
République démocratique du Congo et au Cameroun. Plus
de la moitié des pays d'Afrique subsaharienne ne conservent
que des registres de décès manuscrits. Certains États,
comme l'Érythrée et le Burundi, n'ont aucune obligation légale d'enregistrer ou de compter les décès... Le Nigeria, pays
le plus peuplé d'Afrique, n'a enregistré que 10 % de tous les
décès en 2017. " Pendant ce temps, le site de l'OMS note que "six
cas d'infection à covid sur sept ne sont pas détectés en Afrique”.
La jeunesse relative de la population africaine ﬁgure en
tête de liste des théories expliquant pourquoi l'Afrique aurait
Continued on page 33
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Burundi inataka kutoka kwa Tume ya Uchunguzi
ya Umoja wa Mataifa
Na Eddy-Claude
Mkutano wa 48 wa Baraza la Haki za Binadamu la Umoja
wa Mataifa ulifanyika Alhamisi Septemba 16 huko Geneva,
Uswizi. Doudou Diène, Mwenyekiti wa tume ya uchunguzi ya
Umoja wa Mataifa juu ya Burundi, alitangaza matokeo ya
ripoti yake ya hivi karibuni juu ya ukiukaji wa haki za binadamu nchini Burundi. Diène alisema kuwa ukiukaji wa haki
za binadamu nchini uko katika kiwango kinachoﬁkia uhalifu
dhidi ya binadamu
"Nchi wanachama wa Umoja wa Mataifa lazima zichukue
hatua kuhakikisha kuwa serikali inatimiza jukumu lake la
kulinda watu wake kutoka kwa uhalifu mbaya," ilisoma ripoti
hiyo. “Tume imeonyesha kuwa kiwango cha kutovumiliana
kisiasa kutoka serikali hakijabadilika miaka mitano baada ya
kuundwa kwake. Kwa hivyo wajumbe wa tume hiyo wanapendekeza kuongezwa kwa njia za kufuatilia kwa karibu na kwa
uangalifu hali ya haki za binadamu nchini Burundi kupitia
utaratibu huru wa kimataifa chini ya mikutano ya Umoja wa
Mataifa. Wajumbe wa tume hiyo wanaamini ni muhimu kutokuacha watu wa Burundi, lakini badala ya hiyo kuyaleta
kwenye mwangaza mateso ya wahasiriwa, ili yajulikane,
yatambulikane, na yapunguzwe. Lakini pia, kusaidia kuhakikisha kuwa wahusika wa uhalifu huu wanaﬁkishwa mahakamani. "
Serikali ya Burundi, kupitia balozi wake huko Geneva Rénovat TABU, ilisema, "Burundi ingependa kuarifu kwamba
mambo kadhaa, na maendeleo yanayotambuliwa na jamii ya
kimataifa, ni ya maana na inapaswa kushawishi Baraza la Haki
za Binadamu kuiacha Burundi ijishughulikishe yenyewe na
maendeleo yenye usawa, na ya watu wake, na pia ushirikiano
mzuri na washirika wake wa pande mbili na pande nyingi. ”
Washirika wa pande mbili, kama Jumuiya ya Ulaya, wanataja
maendeleo nchini Burundi. Mifano ni kuachiliwa kwa wafungwa, na kurudi kwa Hadhi A ya Tume Huru ya Kitaifa ya
Haki za Binadamu ya Burundi. Hali A inatambua kiwango cha
juu cha uhuru wa tume kutoka kwa wakuu wa serikali..
Walakini, ukiukaji wa haki za binadamu, kama vile mauaji ya
kiholela, na ukamataji holela, bado unafanyika nchini Burundi, na nchi wanachama wa Baraza Kuu la Haki za Binadamu la Umoja wa Mataifa wametaka mamlaka ya tume
hiyo kufanywa upya.Wametaka serikali ya Burundi
kushirikiana na tume. Wajumbe wa tume hiyo hawajaruhusiwa kamwe kukanyaga ardhi ya Burundi kufanya
uchunguzi wao katika kipindi cha miaka mitano iliyopita.
Wajumbe kumi wa Baraza la Haki za Binadamu wanapendelea
kufanywa upya kwa agizo la tume, wakati wengine wanane
wanaona kuwa nchi iko sawa na inaendelea katika mwelekeo
mzuri, na kwa hivyo hakuna sababu ya agizo la tume kufanywa
upya. Wajumbe wa tume hiyo wataungana tena katika miezi
ijayo kupiga kura ikiwa watafanya upya mamlaka ya Tume ya
Uchunguzi ya Umoja wa Mataifa kuhusu Burundi.

TANF na ASPIRE
By Oriana Farnham of Maine Equal Justice
NaJina langu ni Oriana. Mimi ni mwanachama mpya zaidi
wa timu ya wanasheria wa Maine Equal Justice, ambapo tunafanya kazi kurekebisha mpango wa Maine wa Msaada wa
Muda kwa Familia zenye Uhitaji (TANF) ili iweze kuzipa familia msaada bora wanaohitaji. TANF iliundwa na lengo la
kutoa pesa na rasilimali zingine kwa familia zenye kipato cha
chini na watoto. ASPIRE ni sehemu ya kazi na mafunzo ya
mpango wa TANF. Wazazi wengi wanapaswa kushiriki katika
ASPIRE kupata faida. Lengo ni kuwapa wazazi msaada wanaohitaji kupata kazi thabiti zenye malipo na faida ambazo zinaweza kusaidia familia zao. Lakini tunasikia kutoka kwa
wazazi wengi kwamba vizuizi vinawazuia kupata msaada huo.
Ikiwa wewe, raﬁki, au mtu unayemjua anahitaji msaada kupata
programu ya TANF / ASPIRE, tafadhali nitumie barua pepe
kwa ofarnham@mejp.org, nipigie simu kwa (207) 800-4586,
au nenda kwenye wavuti yetu maineequaljustice.org/people /
mawasiliano-ya-msaada-wa-sheria /. Tunatoa watafsiri wa
simu
Mabadiliko yanawezekana! Kuadhimisha mafanikio
Mnamo Oktoba 18, muswada wa kuondoa vikwazo kamili
vya familia kuhusiana na faida za TANF utaanza kutekelezwa.
Kabla ya muswada huu kupita, mzazi akikiuka sheria ya
TANF, wanafamilia wote - pamoja na watoto - wangeweza
kupoteza faida zao za TANF. (Hii inaitwa vikwazo.) Mara
nyingi, ukiukaji wa sheria ulitokana na kutokuelewana. Chini
ya sheria mpya, vikwazo havitaathiri sehemu ya watoto ya
ruzuku ya TANF. Utaﬁti umeonyesha kuwa wakati rasilimali
chache za familia zinachukuliwa kwa sababu ya vikwazo, watoto wanaweza kukosa makazi, kuishi katika nyumba zisizo na
joto na umeme, na / au njaa. Baada ya Oktoba 18, hakuna familia inayopaswa kupoteza msaada wao wote wa TANF ikiwa
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mzazi ameruhusiwa. Wasiliana na Maine Equal Justice kwa
msaada wa kisheria au ikiwa una maswali!
Kutoa msaada wa kisheria kwa wanaotafuta hifadhi kupata
faida
Timu ya kisheria ya Maine Equal Justice imesikia kutoka
kwa waombaji hifadhi wengi ambao wanasema wamekataliwa
vibaya mafao ya TANF, pamoja na faida zingine. Tunafahamu
visa kadhaa ambapo wanaotafuta hifadhi wameambiwa kuwa
kuna shida na 'A-number' yao, au kwamba habari zingine
kwenye hati zao za uhamiaji hazionekani kwenye 'SAVE', hifadhidata ya uhamiaji ya shirikisho. Matokeo yake yanaweza
kuwa kwamba familia zimezuiliwa kupata huduma ya TANF,
SNAP, na Maine Equal Justice ya Maine inaweza kutoa
msaada wa kisheria katika hali hizi. Na ikiwa tutagundua
kuwa hitilafu imefanywa, tunaweza kukusaidia kupata msaada
ambao familia yako inahitaji kutoka kwa TANF, SNAP, na
Maine Care. Kwa hivyo ikiwa haupati faida hizi na unaﬁkiria
unapaswa kuwa, tafadhali wasiliana nasi kwa msaada wa kisheria https://maineequaljustice.org/people/legal-assistancecontact/
Kusaidia wazazi kupata ASPIRE
Programu ya ASPIRE iliundwa kuwapa wazazi msaada
wanaohitaji kupata kazi thabiti, zinazolipa vizuri. ASPIRE inaweza kusaidia wazazi kupata diploma za shule za sekondari
au kupata elimu ya juu. ASPIRE inaweza kusaidia wazazi
kuingia katika mipango ya mafunzo ya kazi, vile vile. Na ASPIRE inaweza kulipia utunzaji wa watoto na uchukuzi, kusaidia wazazi kufanya kazi kuﬁkia malengo yao. Lakini
tunasikia kutoka kwa wazazi wengi kwamba wanajitahidi kupata msaada wanaohitaji kutoka ASPIRE. Katika hali hizi,
mpango wa ASPIRE unashindwa na familia za Maine. Ninaweza kusaidia wazazi kuelewa mpango wa ASPIRE na haki
zao, na uhakikishe ASPIRE inawafanyia kazi. Tafadhali tuma
barua pepe au nipigie simu ikiwa unataka kujifunza zaidi juu
ya jinsi Maine Equal Justice inaweza kusaidia wazazi kufaidika
zaidi na mpango wa TANF / ASPIRE.

Vyema - umeanza biashara. Sasa nini?
Na cPort
Uzinduzi wa biashara ni hatua ya kwanza katika safari ya
kuendesha biashara, lakini baada ya hatua ya kuanza, wamiliki
wa biashara wanahitaji kuchukua hatua zingine kuhakikisha
shughuli yao inafanikiwa na kwamba biashara yao inaendesha
vizuri. Katika nakala hii, tunaangalia baadhi ya hatua hizi.
Kampuni zinazofanikiwa ni zile zenye huweka nyaraka zao
za biashara zikiwa zimepangwa na kusasishwa. Nyaraka hizo
ni pamoja na taarifa za kifedha, leseni, mipango ya biashara,
bajeti, na karatasi za usawa. Hii inamruhusu mmiliki wa biashara kuelewa afya ya kampuni siku yoyote, na inathibitisha
kuwa shughuli za kila siku zinaenda kama ilivyopangwa - au
inampa tahadhari mmiliki kuhusu shida, ikiwa shughuli
haziendi kama ilivyopangwa. Ikiwa msaada wa kifedha unahitajika, hati hizi zinaweza kusaidia kuhakikisha idhini ya
mkopo haraka sana kuliko wakati mtu anapaswa kuanza
mwanzoni, kupoteza wakati wa kukusanya hati. Kwa
kuongezea, hati hizo hizo zitatumika kuweka ushuru kwa biashara. Kuona mifano ya nyaraka za biashara, soma Preparation is Key When Applying for A Business katika sehemu ya
fedha ya amjamboafrica.com.
Wakati wa kuendesha biashara, pamoja na shughuli za
kawaida za kila siku, ni muhimu kujua kwamba kuna gharama
za uendeshaji na majukumu ambayo bila shaka huja na
hayakutarajiwa. Shughuli za kawaida ni pamoja na kusimamia
vifaa na vifaa, wafanyakazi na mafao, bima, mishahara, na mapato na inategemea aina ya biashara. Lakini katika siku iliyojaa tayari, wakati unapaswa pia kutengwa ili kuhudhuria kazi
za ziada zinazojitokeza. Pia, pesa za ziada zinapaswa kuingizwa kwenye mapato ili kuhakikisha kuwa gharama za uendeshaji zinafunikwa hata wakati zile gharama zisizotarajiwa
zinatokea
Wamiliki wa biashara sio lazima wafanye kazi zote wenyewe
- na pamoja na wataalamu waliochaguliwa kwenye orodha ya
malipo wanaweza kulipa. Kwa mfano, uhusiano ulioanzishwa
na mhasibu unaweza kusaidia na majukumu ya kiwango cha
juu cha kifedha kama kupanga aina za biashara na upangaji
wa kodi. Wafanyabiashara wanaweza kushughulikia malipo,
kutuma ankara, na kusaidia kusawazisha karatasi ya bajeti.
Wanasheria wanahitajika kuwakilisha wamiliki wa biashara
katika kesi ya mzozo au ikiwa mkataba unahitaji kuundwa au
kutiwa saini. Kwa maneno mengine - kuna wataalamu waliofunzwa ambao wanaweza kutoa msaada. Wakati mwingine,
watu wenye kujitolea pia wanapatikana kusaidia.
Kushiriki katika kikundi cha mitandao, na / au kuanzisha
uhusiano na mshauri, mara nyingi inaweza kuwa msaada
mkubwa kwa wamiliki wa biashara. Vikundi vya mitandao
huleta wataalamu wa biashara pamoja mara kwa mara kujadili
changamoto na fursa zinazohusiana na kuendesha biashara.
Vyumba vya mitaa vya biashara hupanga vikundi vya mitandao kama sehemu ya matoleo yao ya uanachama.
Wakati mwingine, watu huanzisha uraﬁki wa muda mrefu
kwa kukutana na watu kupitia vikundi hivi vya mitandao.

Kuna faida kubwa zinazopatikana wakati wa kufanya kazi na
mshauri, ambao ni uhusiano kati ya mfanyabiashara mwenye
uzoefu na mmiliki wa biashara. Kupata maoni ya pili halisi,
au ushauri, inaweza kusaidia wakati unakabiliwa na shida, au
uamuzi, na mshauri anaweza kutoa hii. SCORE shirika isiyo
ya faida hutoa washauri ambao hutoa mwongozo wa
wataalam wa bure kwa wamiliki wa biashara. Jifunze zaidi juu
ya SCORE kwenye www.score.org.

Afrika na COVID19 — Sauti kutoka bara
Na Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Kesi za COVID 19 zinaonekana kupungua katika maeneo
mengi ya ulimwengu, pamoja na Afrika. Oﬁsi ya Kikanda ya
Afrika ya Shirika la Afya (WHO) iliripoti visa 85.4k barani
mnamo Septemba 9; Kesi 76.8k mnamo Septemba 12; Kesi
57.2 k mnamo Septemba 19; na kesi 44.2K mnamo Septemba
26 –kuanguka kwa karibu 50% katika chini ya wiki tatu.
Virusi vimebadilika kuwa anuwai tofauti na hizi sasa zimeenea kote bara. Lahaja ya Delta imepatikana katika nchi 39 za
Kiafrika; tofauti ya Alpha imegunduliwa katika nchi 45; na lahaja ya Beta imegunduliwa katika nchi 40, kulingana na
WHO. Chanjo zinaanza kuﬁkia wakazi wa bara hili. Kuanzia
Septemba 30, nchi kumi kati ya nchi 54 za Kiafrika zilikuwa
zimechanja 10% ya idadi ya watu. Oﬁsi ya Kikanda ya Afrika
ya Shirika la Afya (WHO) ilibaini kuwa bara bado lina njia
ndefu sana ya kuﬁkia lengo la kimataifa la chanjo angalau 40%
ya idadi ya kila nchi iﬁkapo mwisho wa 2021.
COVID19 inaweza kuwa haijaathiri Afrika Kusini mwa
Jangwa la Sahara kama sehemu zingine za ulimwengu, pamoja
na Amerika, Ulaya, na Asia, ingawa ripoti kutoka kwa BBC
na WHO zinaonyesha kuwa idadi ndogo inaweza kuwa matokeo ya data ya kutosha kuripoti, badala ya matukio ya chini
ya COVID katika bara. Kulingana na BBC(kiungo
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-55674139) mnamo
tarehe 22 za Februari 2021 : "Katika nchi 14 kiwango cha juu
cha mtu mmoja tu kati ya vifo 10 vimerekodiwa, ikiwa ni
pamoja na nchini Nigeria, Jamhuri ya Kidemokrasia ya Kongo
na Kamerun”
Zaidi ya nusu ya nchi zilizo Kusini mwa Jangwa la Sahara
huweka tu kumbukumbu za kifo zilizoandikwa kwa mkono.
Mataifa mengine, kama vile Eritrea na Burundi, hayana
matakwa ya kisheria ya kusajili au kukusanya vifo kabisa ...
Nigeria, nchi yenye idadi kubwa ya watu barani Afrika,
ilirekodi tu 10% ya vifo vyote mnamo 2017. " Wakati huo huo,
wavuti ya WHO inabainisha kuwa 'kesi sita juu ya saba za
kuambukizwa hazigundulwi barani Afrika.'
Ujana wa idadi ya watu barani Afrika unaongoza orodha
ya nadharia zinazoelezea ni kwa nini Afrika inaweza kuwa
haikuathiriwa sana na virusi ikilinganishwa na maeneo
mengine ya ulimwengu. Pia, nchi zingine (kama vile ) zina
idadi kubwa ya mikusanyiko ya mipangilio, kama vituo vya
utunzaji wa muda mrefu kwa wazee walio katika mazingira
magumu, na walezi wanaozunguka ambao hufanya kazi katika
zaidi ya moja ya vifaa hivi - na hivyo kueneza magonjwa wakati Afrika karibu hakuna vifaa vya makazi kwa wazee. Na
serikali zingine barani Afrika - zilizo na uzoefu katika kudhibiti magonjwa ya milipuko - zilikuwa haraka kujibu dhidi
ya virusi, na kuchukua hatua haraka za kupambana na janga
hilo. Kwa vyovyote vile takwimu halisi zaonyesha kuwa,
kaskazini hadi kusini, na magharibi hadi mashariki, kwa kweli
janga hilo limeathiri Afrika, na watu kote barani wameona
maisha yao yakibadilika.
Sauti kutoka Kamerun, Rwanda, Uganda, DRC
Adrienne Engono, mwandishi wa Amjambo Afrika huko
Yaounde, Kamerun, anazungumza juu ya uchovu kuhusu
janga. "Watu walitarajia ugonjwa huo utaisha haraka, lakini
tuko katika mwaka wa pili, na watu nchini Kamerun
wameanza kuvunja miongozo ya kudhibiti janga kwa kukusanyika katika haﬂa za kijamii na kitamaduni." Engono
amekutana na watu ambao bado wanakanusha uwepo wa
COVID19, na hawaamini chanjo hiyo. Urbain Abega Akongo,
kutoka shirika la Femmes-Santé-Developpement en Afrique
Sub-Saharienne (FESADE), ambayo inafanya kazi kupambana
na HIV na kifua kikuu nchini Kamerun, alisema kuwa
COVID19 imesimamisha karibu shughuli zao zote. Wateja
wengine wenye HIV na TB wamekufa kutokana na COVID19,
ambayo ilifanya ugumu wa matibabu yao. “Wanajamii wetu,
haswa wale wanaoishi na HIV na Kifua Kikuu, waliingiwa na
hofu - hawakujua cha kufanya. Hatimaye, wengine
wameokoka, wakati wengine walifariki, baada ya kuambukizwa virusi hivi, ”alisema Akongo. Kamerun ilisajili kesi 3003
mnamo Oktoba 13 na sasa inakabiliwa na kuongezeka kwa
sababu ya tofauti kali ya Delta.
Olive, mfanyakazi wa ambulensi ambaye hakutaka kushirikisha jina lake la familia, alizungumzia juu ya imani yake katika
mpango wa Mungu. "Bila dalili, hata hivyo nilipima virusi vya
ukimwi wakati nilikuwa mjamzito pia. Kwa sababu nilikuwa
nikifanya kazi kama mtumaji ambulensi, nilijua vidokezo [kuliko watu wengi] pamoja na kutengwa nyumbani, ”Olive
aliambia Amjambo Africa. "Nilijitenga nyumbani, lakini
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mume wangu na msichana wa nyumbani pia aliambukizwa,
na sisi sote tulifungwa nyumbani," alisema. Olive alizungumzia wasiwasi wao kwa mtoto wao mdogo, ambaye
walimpa dawa inayopendekezwa kama tahadhari. "Hatukuteseka sana na tuliendelea kuamini mpango wa Mungu kutuponya." Rwanda iliripoti kesi mpya 95 mnamo Oktoba 13.
Simon Musasizi, anayesimamia Mpango wa Heritage Trust
Msingi wa Msalaba wa Tamaduni ya Uganda, aliiambia Amjambo Afrika kwamba shirika lake lilisimamisha shughuli za
shamba kwa miezi mingi, na lilifanya kazi kwa mbali - kama
biashara nyingi zilivyofanya nchini Uganda. Walipata shida
nyingi, wakiongozwa na maaﬁsa wa afya nchini Uganda.
"Tulifungua tena programu mnamo Agosti, na polepole tunapata nafuu. Hakuna shaka kwamba [bila janga] programu zetu
zingekuwa mbali [zaidi ya mahali tulipo sasa] katika
utekelezaji, lakini kwa kuwa janga hili ni jambo la kutia wasiwasi ulimwenguni, hatutalia peke yetu! ” alisema. Uganda
iliripoti kesi mpya 53 mnamo Oktoba 13.
Kulingana na Mayembo, mkazi wa Brazzaville, mji mkuu
wa Jamhuri ya Kongo, gharama za usaﬁrishaji zimepanda kwa
sababu ya janga hilo. "Kampuni za uchukuzi zilipanda bei kwa
sababu hazikuwa zikifanya mbio ndefu, na kwa sababu
zilichukua abiria wachache kwa sababu ya usalama."
Mayembo ni mmiliki wa jengo la ghorofa tatu linapanda
katika mji mkuu. Kwa sababu ya COVID19, kazi imesimamishwa kwenye jengo hilo. "Vifaa vya ujenzi vilikuwa vya
bei kali, na niliwaachisha kazi wafanyakazi wote, nikitumaini
kuanza tena kazi tukiwa tumepita janga hili." Katika Jamhuri
ya Kongo, watu wengi wanaamini janga hilo ni utapeli, na
wanataka kuendelea na biashara kama kawaida. Katika njia
ya ubunifu ya kukabiliana na habari potofu, UNICEF, tawi la
Umoja wa Mataifa linalosimamia misaada ya kibinadamu kwa
watoto, limeangazia mpango wa skauti wa wavulana na viongozi wa wasichana, ambao wamekuwa wakifanya kampeni
katika miji mikubwa ya Jamhuri ya Kongo, wakishiriki habari
kuhusu jinsi wakazi wanaweza kusaidia kuzuia kuenea kwa
Covid 19. Ujumbe wao unaﬁkia takriban watu 500 kwa siku,
kulingana na UNICEF. Jamhuri ya Kongo iliripoti kesi mpya
422 mnamo Oktoba 12.

— SOMALI —
Burundi ayaa dooneysa inay ka baxdo Guddiga
Baaritaanka ee Qaramada Midoobay
Waxaa qoray Eddy-Claude
Kalfadhigii 48 -aad ee Golaha Xuquuqul Insaanka ee Qaramada Midoobay ayaa Khamiistii September 16 -keedii lagu
qabtay Geneva, Switzerland. Doudou Diène, oo ah Guddoomiyaha Guddiga Qaramada Midoobay u qaabilsan baaritaanka Burundi, ayaa ku dhawaaqay natiijada warbixintii ugu
dambeeyay ee ku saabsan xadgudubyada xuquuqda aadanaha
ee Burundi. Diène wuxuu caddeeyay in xadgudubyada xuquuqda aadanaha ee dalka ka jira ay yihiin kuwo la mid ah
dambiyada ka dhanka ah aadanaha.
“Dowladaha xubnaha ka ah Qaramada Midoobay waa inay
u dhaqmaan si loo huubiyo in dowladdu ay gudato mas'uuliyadda ka saaran inay dadkeeda ka difaacdo dambiyada
waxashnimada ah,\" ayaa lagu yiri warbixinta. “Komishanku
wuxuu muujiyey in heerka dulqaad la’aanta siyaasadeed ee
xukuumadda aanay kor u qaadin shan sano kadib markii la
abuuray. Xubnaha guddiga waxay markaa ku talinayaan in la
kordhiyo habab si dhow iyo si ula kac ah loola socdo xaalada
xuquuqda aadanaha ee Burundi iyada oo loo mariyo hannaan
caalami ah oo madax banaan oo hoos imanaya Qaramada Midoobay. Xubnaha guddigu waxay aaminsan yihiin inay
muhiim tahay inaan laga tagin dadka Burundi, laakiin taa
beddelkeeda la keeno dhibbaneyaasha dhiban si loo ogaado
loo aqoonsaday loona yareeyo. Laakiin sidoo kale, si gacan
looga geysto hubinta in dembiilayaashan maxkamad la soo
taago. '' Dowladda Burundi, iyadoo adeegsanaysa saﬁirka
Geneva Rénovat TABU, waxay tiri, '' Burundi waxay jeclaan
lahayd inay ku wargeliso in dhowr arrimood, iyo horumar ay
aqoonsatay beesha caalamku, ay yihiin kuwo macno leh
waana inay ku qanciyaan Golaha Xuquuqda Aadanaha inay
u oggolaadaan Burundi inay daryeesho horumarkeeda is waafaqsan, iyo tan dad keeda , iyo weliba iskaashi wax -ku ool ah oo ay la yeelato dhinacyadeeda iyo dhinacyo badan
Wada -hawlgalayaasha. ”partners Wada -hawlgalayaasha
labada dhinac, sida Midowga Yurub, waxay daliishadaan horumarka ka socda Burundi. Tuulooyinka waa sii -deynta maxaabiista, iyo ku -noqoshada Xaalada A ee Guddiga Madaxa
-banaan ee Qaranka ee Xuquuqda Aadanaha ee Burundi.
Xaaladda A waxay aqoonsan tahay heer sare oo madax -bannaanida guddigu ka haysto masuuliyinta .
Si kastaba ha ahaatee , xadgudubyada xuquuqda aadanaha,
sida dilalka sharci darrada ah, iyo xarigga aan loo meel dayin,
ayaa weli ka socda Burundi, sidaas darteedna dalalka xubnaha
ka ah Golaha Sare ee Qaramada Midoobay ee Xuquuqda
Aadanaha ayaa ku baaqay in la cusbooneysiiyo waajibaadka
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guddiga. Waxay sidoo kale ugu baaqeen mas'uuliyiinta Burundi inay la shaqeeyaan guddiga. Xubnaha guddigan ayaan
marnaba loo oggolaan inay cagta saaraan ciida Burundi si ay
baaritaannada u sameeyaan shantii sano ee lasoo dhaafay.
Toban xubnood oo ka tirsan Golaha Xuquuqul Insaanka
ayaa taageersan in la cusbooneysiiyo waajibaadka guddiga,
halka siddeed kale ay ogaadeen in dalku xasilloon yahay oo
uu ku socdo horumar wanaagsan, sidaas darteedna aysan jirin
sabab loo cuskado waajibaadka guddiga. Xubnaha guddiga
aaya dib isugu soo laaban doona bilaha soo socda si ay ugu
codeeyaan in la cusbooneysiinayo waajibaadka Guddiga
Qaramada Midoobay ee Baaritaanka Burundi.

TANF iyo ASPIRE
Waxaa qoray Oriana Farnham oo ka tirsan Maine Equal Justice
Magacaygu waa Oriana. Waxaan ahay xubinta cusub ee
kooxda sharciga ee Maine Equal Justice, halkaas oo aan ka
shaqeyneyno inaan dib -u -habeyn ku sameyno barnaamijka
Kaalmada Kumeel gaarka ah ee Maine ee Qoysaaska Baahan
(TANF) si ay si wanaagsan ugu siiso qoysaska gargaarka ay u
baahan yihiin. TANF waxaa loogu talagalay inay siiso lacag
iyo ilo kale qoysaska dakhligoodu hooseeyo ee leh carruurta.
ASPIRE waa qaybta shaqada iyo tababarka ee barnaamijka
TANF. Walidinta badankood waa inay kaqaybqaataan ASPIRE si ay u helaan dheefaha . Hadaa waa in waalidiinta la
siiyo kaalmada ay u baahan yihiin si loo helo shaqooyin xasilloon oo leh mushahar iyo faa'iidooyin masruuﬁ kara
qoysaskooda. Laakiin waxaan ka maqalnaa waalidiin badan
caqabado ayaa ka hortaagan inay helaan caawimadaas. Haddii
adiga, saaxiib, ama qof aad taqaan u baahan tahay caawimaad
si aad u gasho barnaamijka TANF/ASPIRE, fadlan iimayl iigu
soo dir atarnham @mejp.org, iga soo wac (207) 800-4586,
ama booqo mareegahayaga
Waxaan bixinaa turjubaanada taleefanka.
Isbeddel waa suurtogal! U dabaal degaya guusha
Oktoobar 18, biil baabi'inaya cunaqabatayntii qoyska oo
dhan ee la xiriirta dheefaha TANF ayaa dhaqangalaya. Kahor
intaan sharcigaan la ansixin, haddii waalidku ku xadgudbo
xeerka TANF, dhammaan xubnaha qoyska - oo ay ku jiraan
carruur - waxay waayi karaan dheefaha TANF. (Tan waxaa
loogu yeeraa xayiraad
Sida uu dhigayo xeerka cusub, cunaqabatayntu ma saamayn
doonto qaybta carruurta ee deeqda TANF. Cilmi -baaristu
waxay muujisay markii kheyraadka kooban ee qoyska laga
qaado cunaqabateyn awgeed, caruurtu waxay noqon karaan
hoylaawe waxay ku noolaan karaan guryo la'aan kuleyl iyo koronto, iyo/ama waxay gaajoon karaan. Wixii ka dambeeya Oktoobar 18, qoysaskuna ma waayi doono dhammaan
taageerada TANF haddii waalid la xayiro. La xiriir Maine
Equal Justice si aad u hesho cawimad xagga sharciga ah ama
haddii aad su'aalo qabtid!
Siinta caawimad sharciyeda magangalyo -doonka si ay u
helaan faaiidooyinka team Kooxda sharciga Maine Equal Justice ayaa ka maqashay magangalyo -doon badan oo sheegaya
in si khalad ah loogu diiday faaiidooyinka TANF, marka lagudaron dheefaha kale. Waxaan ka warqabnaa dhowr jeer oo
magangalyo-doonka loo sheegay dadka inay dhibaato ka
haysato ‘A-number’, ama in macluumaad kale oo ku saabsan
dukumintigooda socdaalka uusan ka muuqan ‘SAVE’, oo ah
keydka xogta socdaalka ee federaalka. Natiijadu waxay noqon
kartaa in qoysasku yihiin Waxaa laga mamnuucay helitaanka
TANF, SNAP, iyo MaineCare. Maine Equal Justice waxay ku
siin karaa cawimad xagga sharciga xaalada haas . Oo haddii
aan ogaano in qalad la sameeyay, waxaan kaa caawin karnaa
sidii aad gargaarka qoyskaaga uga heli lahayd TANF, SNAP,
iyo MaineCare. Markaa haddii aadan helin faa'iidooyinkan oo
aad u malaynayso inaad tahay, fadlan nagala soo xiriir caawimad sharci https: //maineequaljustice.org/people/legal-assistant.contact
Ka caawinta walidinta inay helaan ASPIRE program
Barnaamijka ASPIRE waxaa loo abuuray si loo siiyo waalidiinta kaalmada ay u baahan yihiin si ay u helaan shaqooyin
deggan oo mushahar ﬁican leh. ASPIRE waxay ka caawin kartaa waalidiinta inay kasbadaan dibloomada dugsiga sare ama
inay helaan waxbarasho sare. ASPIRE waxay ka caawin kartaa
waalidiinta inay galaan barnaamijyada tababarka shaqada,
sidoo kale. ASPIRE waxay bixin kartaa daryeelka carruurta
iyo gaadiidka, si ay uga caawiso walidinta inay ka shaqeeya
ujeedooyinkooda.
Ka caawinta waalidiinta inay helaan ASPIRE program Barnaamijka ASPIRE waxaa loo abuuray si loo siiyo waalidiinta
kaalmada ay u baahan yihiin si ay u helaan shaqooyin deggan
oo mushahar ﬁican leh. ASPIRE waxay ka caawin kartaa waalidiinta inay kasbadaan dibloomada dugsiga sare ama inay
helaan waxbarasho sare. ASPIRE waxay ka caawin kartaa waalidiinta inay galaan barnaamijyada tababarka shaqada, sidoo
kale. ASPIRE waxay bixin kartaa daryeelka carruurta iyo
gaadiidka, si ay uga cawanyan walidinta inay ka shaqeeya
ujeedooyinkooda.

Wanaagsan - waxaad bilowday ganacsi.
Hadda maxaa?
By cPort
Bilaabidda meheraddu waa tallaabada ugu horreysa ee safarka socodsiinta meheradda, laakiin marka wajiga bilowga
ka dib, milkiilayaasha meheraddu waxay u baahan yihiin inay
qaadaan tillaabooyin kale si ay u hubiyaan in dadaal koodu
guulaystay iyo in ganacsi goodu si hasami leh u socda.
Maqaalkan, waxaan ku eegaynaa qaar ka mid ah tillaabooyinkan. Shirkadaha guuleysta waxay xaﬁdaan dhammaan
dokumentiyada ganacsiga oo la habeyay oo la cusboonaysiyay.
Dukumentiyada noocaas ah waxaa ka mid ah bayaannada
maaliyadeed, shatiyada, qorsha yasha ganacsiga, miisaaniyada , iyo xaashiyaha dheelitirka. Tani waxay u saamaxaysaa milkiilaha meheradda inuu fahmo caaﬁmaadka
shirkadda maalin kasta, wuxuu xaqijiyay in hawlgallada
maalinlaha ah ay u socdaan sidii loo qorsheeyay-ama u wargaliyaan milkiilaha dhibaatooyinka, haddii hawlgalladu aysan
u socon sidii loogu tala galay. Haddii loo baahado kaalmo
maaliyadeed, dukumiintiyadan ayaa kaa caawin kara xaqiijinta oggolaanshaha amaahda si ka dhakhso badan marka
qou bilaabay bilowga, luminta waqtiga inta uu aruurinayo
dukumiintiyada. Intaa waxaa dheer, isla dokumenti yada ayaa
loo isticmaalo doon in lagu xareeyo canshuraha meheradaha.
Si aad u aragoto tuulooyinka dukumentiyada ganacsiga, akhri
Diyaargarowgu waa Furaha Markaad Codsaneyso Amaah
Ganacsi qaybta maaliyadda ee amjamboafrica.com.
Markaad meherad waddo, marka lagu daro hawl maalmeedka joogtada ah, waxaa muhiim ah inaad ogaato inay
jiraan kharashaad hawlgal iyo hawlo aan laga maarmi karin
inay soo baxaan oo aan la ﬁlayn. Hawlaha joogtada ah waxaa
ka mid ah maareynta qalabka iyo tas -hiilaadka, shaqaalaha
iyo dheef aha, caymiska, mushaharka, iyo rasiidhada waxayna
ku xiran tahay nooca ganacsiga. Laakiin maalin hore loo buuxiye waa in sidoo kale waqti loo qoondeeyo ka -qaybgalka
hawlaha dheeraadka ah ee soo baxaya. Sidoo kale, lacag
dheeraad ah waa in lagu shubaa dakhliga si loo huubiyo in
kharashka hawlgalka la dabholi xita marka ay soo baxaan
kharashaadka aan la ﬁlayn.
Milkiilayaasha meheraddu ma aha inay iyagu shaqooyinka
oo dhan qabtaan - oo ay ku jiraan xirfadlayaal xul ah oo ku
jira mushaharka ayaa bixin kara. Tusaale ahaan, xiriir la
aasaasay xisaabiye ayaa kaa caawin kara hawlaha maaliyada
ee herka sare ah sida qaabaynta noocyada ganacsiga iyo qorshaynta cashuurta.
Diiwaan -hayeyaashu waxay ka
shaqaysiin karaan mushaharka, waxay soo diri karaan qaansheegyada, waxayna gacan ka geysan karaan dheelitirka
xaashida miisaaniyadda. Waxaa loo baahan yahay qareeno si
ay u metelaan milkiilayaasha meheradda haddii uu jiro khilaaf
ama haddii loo baahan yahay in la abuuro ama la saaxax heshiis, Si kale haddii loo dhigo - waxaa jira xirfadlayaal
tababaran oo bixin kara taageero. Mararka qarkod mutadawiciin ayaa iya guna diyaar u ah inay ku caawiyaan
Ka -qaybgalka kooxda isku -xirka, iyo/ama sameynta xiriir
lala yeesho lataliye, badiyaa waxay caawin weyn u noqon kartaa milkiilayaasha meheradaha. Kooxaha isku -xirka ayaa si
joogto ah isugu keena xirfadlayaasha ganacsiga si ay uga wada
hadlaan caqabadaha iyo fursadaha la xiriira socodsiinta
meherada . Rugaha ganacsiga ee maxalliga ahi waxay abaabulaan kooxaha isku xirka iyagoo qayb ka ah bixinta xubinnimadooda.
Mararka qaarkood , dadku waxay abuuraan saaxiibtinimo
nolosha oo dhan ah iyagoo dadka kula kulma kooxahan isku
xirka.
Waxaa jira faa'iidooyin la taaban karo oo la heli karo marka
lala shaqeynayo lataliye, taas oo ah xiriir ka dhexeeya qof
ganacsade ah oo khibrad leh iyo milkiilaha meheradda. Helitaanka ﬁkrad labaad oo ujeeddo leh, ama talo, waxay noqon
kartaa mid wax tar leh marka dhibaato la soo gudboonaato,
ama go'aan, lataliye ayaana bixin kara tan. SCORE -ka aan
macaash doonka ahayn wuxuu siiyaa la -taliyayaal bixiya hagitaan khabiir oo lacag la’aan ah milkiilayaasha ganacsiga. Wax
badan oo ku saabsan SCORE ka baro www.score.org.
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U Burundi burashaka kwivana muri komisiyo y’umuryango w’abibumbye ishinzwe ubugenzuzi
Yanditswe na Eddy-Claude
Inama ya 48 y’ishami ry’umuryango w’Abibumbye ryita ku
burenganzira bwa muntu yateranye kuwa kane tariki
16/09/2021 ibera Geneva muri Switzerland. Doudou Diène
umuyobozi mukuru wa komisiyo y’umuryango w’abibumbye
ikora ubugenzuzi ku Burundi, yashyize hanze imyanzuro ya
raporo iheruka ku ihutazwa ry’uburenganzira bwa muntu mu
Burundi. Diene yavuze ko ihungabanya ry’uburenganzira bwa
muntu muri kiriya gihugu ryazamutse rigahinduka ibyaha byibasira inyoko muntu.
Iyi raporo igira iti “Ibihugu binyamuryango by’Umuryango
w’Abibumbye bigomba kugira icyo bikora kugira ngo guverinoma yubahirize inshingano zayo zo kurinda abaturage bayo
gukorerwa ibyaha ndengakamere” “Komosiyo yerekanye ko
urugero rwo kutoroherana muri politiki bikozwe na guverinoma rutigeze rwisubiraho nyuma y’imyaka 5 iyi komisiyo
ishyizweho. Abagize iyi komisiyo basaba ko hakongerwa
ubushobozi ngo uburenganzira bwa muntu mu Burundi
bukurikiranirwe haﬁ binyuze mu kanama mpuzamahanga kigenga gakorera mu nsi y’Umuryango w’Abibumbuye. Abagize
komisiyo bavuga ko ari ngombwa kudatererana abaturage b’u
Burundi, ahubwo hakagaragazwa abahohotewe, kugirango bamenyekane kandi bafashwe. Ikindi kandi, hagatangwa ubufasha ngo abakoze ibyo byaha bashyikirizwe ubutabera”.
Guverinoma y’uburundi ibinyujije muri ambasaderi wayo I
Geneva Rénovat TABU, yagize iti “u Burundi bwifuzaga kuvuga ko ingingo ngenderwaho zitandukanye, ndetse n’iterambere, byemewe n’umuryango mpuzamahanga kandi
bisobanutse ndetse bikwiye kwemeza akanama k’umuryango
w’Abibumbye kureka u Burundi bukita ku iterambere ryabwo,
ndetse n’iry’abaturage babwo ndetse n’imikoranire myiza
hamwe n’abafatanyabikorwa babwo”.
Abafatanyabikorwa b’ako kanya nk’umuryango w’Ubumwe
bw’Uburayi, bavuga ko hari intambwe iri guterwa mu Burundi.
Ingero twavuga ni nko gufungura imfungwa ndetse no
gusubizwa kuri sitatu A kwa komisiyo y’igihugu yigenga ku
burenganzira bwa muntu mu Burundi. Sitati ya A, yemera ko
komisiyo yingenga ku rugero rwo hejuru idakoreshwa n’ubuyobozi. Cyakora, ibyo guhonyora uburenganzira bwa muntu
nko kwica bitategetswe n’amategeko n’itabwa muri yombi
rinyuranyije n’amategeko biracyaba mu Burundi, ndetse n’ibihugu binyamuryango by’ishami ry’umuryango w’Abibumbuye
ryita ku burenganzira bwa muntu byasabye ko intego z’iyo
komisiyo zavugurwa. Byasabye kandi abategetsi mu Burundi
ko bakwemera bagakorana n’iyi komisiyo. Abagize iyi
komisiyo ntibarigera bemererwa gukandagira ku butaka bw’u
Burundi ngo bakore amaperereza yabo mu myaka 5 ishize.
Abanyamuryango icumu b’akanama gashinzwe uburenganzira bwa muntu bashyigikiye ko intego z’iyi komisiyo zavugururwa, mu gihe abandi banyamuryango 8 babona ko icyo
gihugu kimeze neza kandi kiri gutera imbere mu murongo
mwiza, bityo hakaba nta mpamvu ihari yo guhindura intego
z’iyo komisiyo. Abanyamuryango ba komisiyo bazongera baterane mu mezi ari imbere kugirango batore bemeza cyangwa
bahaka ko intego za komisiyo y’umuryango w’abibumbye ku
igenzura ku Burundi zivugururwa.

TANF na ASPIRE
Yanditswe na Oriana Farnham wo muri Maine Equal Justice
Nitwa Oriana. Ni njye mukozi mushya mu itsinda ry’abanyamategeko muri Maine Equal Justice, aho turi gukora cyane ngo
tuvugurure ibijyanye n’ubufasha budahoraho buhabwa
imiryango itishoboye (TANF), kugirango izarusheho gutanga
ubufasha mu buryo buboneye ku miryango ibukeneye. TANF
yashyizweho ngo itange amadolari n’ubundi bufasha ku
miryango y’ubushobozi buke kandi iﬁte abana. ASPIRE ni
igice gikora ibijyanye n’akazi ndetse n’amahugurwa cya porogaramu ya TANF. Ababyeyi benshi basabwa guhabwa
amahugurwa ya ASPIRE kugirango bahabwe ubufasha.
Ikigamijwe ni uguha ababyeyi ubufasha baba bakeneye ngo
babashe kubona imirimo myiza kandi ihemba neza inatanga
ubundi bufasha bwafasha imiryango yabo. Nyamara ababyeyi
benshi batubwira ko hari imbogamizi nyishi zituma badahabwa ubufasha. Niba wowe, inshuti cyangwa undi muntu uzi
akeneye ubufasha ngo agere kuri purugaramu ya TANF/ASPIRE, wanyandikira kuri ofarnham@mejp.org. Wanampamagara kuri (207) 800-4586 cyangwa ugasura urubuga rwacu
maineequaljustice.org/people/legal-assistance-contact/. Duﬁte
serivisi y’ubusemuzi kuri telefone.
Impinduka zirashoboka! Reka twishimire intsinzi
Tariki 18/10 umushinga w’itegeko ukuraho ihanwa ry’umuryango wose ku birebana n’ubufasha bwa TANF uzashyirwa
mu bikorwa. Mbere y’uko uyu mushinga ujyaho, nk’igihe
umubyeyi yishe itegeko rya TANF, abagize umuryango bose
barimo n’abana bashoboraga kubura ubufasha bwabo bwa
TANF. (Ibi babyita ibihano). Kenshi, kwica amategeko byaterwaga no kudasobanukirwa neza. Mu itegeko rishya, ibihano
ntabwo bizagera ku gice cy’abana mu bufasha bwa TANF.

Ubushakashatsi bwerekanye ko iyo igihe ubufasha umuryango
uhabwa bukuweho bitewe n’ibihano, abana bashobora kubura
aho batura, bakaba munzu zidaﬁte ibishyushya inzu ndetse n’amashanyarazi cyangwa se bagasonza. Nyuma ya tariki 18/10,
nta muryango uzongera kubura ubufasha bwawo bwose bwa
TANF bitewe n’uko umubyeyi yahanwe. Wavugisha ikigo gitanga ubufasha mu mategeko Maine Equal Justice niba ushaka
ubufasha mu mategeko cyangwa se uﬁte ibibazo!
Dufasha mu by’amategeko abagisaba gutura ngo bafashwe
kubaho
Itsinda ry’abagize Maine Equal Justice ryamenye ko hari benshi bagisaba gutura bagiye bangirwa ubufasha bwa TANF mu
buryo budakwiye, ngo bwiyongere ku bundi bufasha. Turi neza
ingero aho abagisaba gutura bagiye babwirwa ko numero yabo
ibaranga izwi na A number iﬁte ikibazo, cyangwa se ko amwe
mu makuru mu mpapuro zabo nk’abimukira Atari kugaragara
ahabibwa amakuru y’abimukira mu bubiko bwa leta. Ibi birangira umuryango wimwe ubufasha nka TANF, SNAP na
MaineCare. Maine Equal Justice ishobora gutanga ubufasha
mu by’amategeko mu bihe nk’ibi. Iyo tubonye ko hari ikosa
ryakozwe, dushobora kugufasha ukabona ubufasha
umuryango wawe ukeneye bwa TANF, SNAP na MaineCare.
Ubwo rero niba utari kubona ubwo bufasha kandi wumva ukwiye kuba ubuhabwa, watwegera tukagufasha mu bijyanye n’amategeko
Dufasha ababyeyi kugera kuri ASPIRE
Gahunda ya ASPIRE yashyizweho ngo ihe ababyeyi ubufasha
bakeneye ngo babone akazi, kishyura neza. ASPIRE kandi
ishobora gufasha ababyeyi kubona impamyabumenyi z’amashuri yisumbuye cyangwa se bakagera mu mashuri
makuru. ASPIRE ishobora gufasha ababyeyi kubona
amahugurwa mu bijyanye n’akazi, ndetse ASPIRE ishobora
kukwishyura ibijyanye no kwita ku bana ndetse n’ikiguzi cy’imodoka wagendamo ku girango ababyeyi babashe kugera ku
ntego zabo. Gusa twumvana ababyeyi benshi ko bagorwa
cyane no kubona ubufasha bakeneye bwa ASPIRE. Mu gihe
nk’iki, gahunda ya ASPIRE iba idafashije imiryango y’abatuye
Maine. Nshobora gufasha imiryango kumva neza gahunda ya
ASPIRE hamwe n’uburenganzira bwabo kandi nkabafasha
kugera kubyo iyi gahunda ibemerera. Wanyandikira email
cyangwa se ukampamagara kuri telefone igihe wifuza kumenya byinshi ku bijyanye n’uko Mane Equal Justice yafasha
ababyeyi kugera kuri byinshi bagenerwa na TANF/ASPIRE.

Ni byiza ko watangiye ubucuruzi.
Hakurikiyeho iki?
Yanditswe na cPort
Gutangiza ubucuruzi ni intambwe ya mbere mu rugendo
rwo kugira ubucuruzi bushinze imizi. Gusa nyuma yo gutangiza ubucuruzi abaﬁte ubucuruzi baba bagomba gutera izindi
ntambwe ngo bizere ko ubucuruzi bwabo bushinze imizi
kandi buri gukora uko bikwiye. Muri iyi nkuru turareba
zimwe muri izo ntambwe.
Ubucuruzi buhagaze neza bugomba kugira uburyo buhamye
bwo kubika impapuro z’ubucuruzi kandi zigahora zijyanye
n’igihe. Zimwe muri izo nyandiko twavuga nk’urutonde
rw’ibigurwa n’ibicuruzwa, impushya zo gucuruza, inyandikomvugo y’umushinga, ingengo y’imari hamwe n’ingano
y’agenda asigara nyuma y’igura n’igurisha. Ibi bituma ba
nyir’umushinga bamenya neza uko ubucuruzi buhagaze buri
munsi, bakamenya kandi ko ibiri kuba bijyanye n’uko
babiteguye, cyangwa bikereka nyir’umushinga ko hari ikibazo,
igiheibintu bitari kugenda nk’uko yabiteguye. Igihe hakeneye
ubufasha mu bijyanye n’ubukungu, izi mpapuro zituma gusaba no kubona inguzanyo byihuta kurusha wawundi ugiye
gutangira bushyashya, ata umwanya yegeranya ibyangombwa.
Ikindi kandi, izi mpapuro zizakoreshwa mu gutegura ibijyanye
n’imisoro y’ubucuruzi. Niba wifuza kubona urugero rw’uko
ibyangombwa by’umushinga bitegurwa rwasoma kwitegura
ni ryo banga mu gihe uri gushaka gusaba inguzanyo y’ubucuruzi mu gace kahariwe ubucuruzi ka amjamboafrica.com
Iyo uri umucuruzi, ni ngombwa cyane kumenya ko hari
ikiguzi cy’ibikorwa ndetse n’imirimo kigomba kubaho kandi
uba utiteguye, kikaza kirenga ku mirimo na gahunda za buri
munsi zisanzwe. Bimwe mu bikorwa bisanzwe twavuga nko
gucunga ibikoresho ndetse n’inyubako, kwita ku bakozi no
kubamenyera ibibagenerwa, ubwishingizi, imishahara,
imyenda mwatanze n’ibindi bitewe n’ubwoko bw’ubucuruzi
ukora. Gusa mu munsi uba uteguye neza, hagomba guteganywa umwanya wo guharira imirimo ishobora gutungurana
kandi ikenewe. Ikindi, amadolari y’inyongera agomba
kubarirwa mu yinjira kugirango umenye neza ko ikiguzi
cy’ibikorwa cyishyuwe kabone n’ubwo haza igikorwa kitari
cyateganyirijwe.
Abaﬁte ubucuruzi ntibaba bagomba kwikorera akazi kose.
Gushyira abanyamwuga b’intore mu bantu uhemba bishobora
kukuzamurira umusaruro cyane. Urugero twatanga,
umubano mwiza n’impuguke mu ibaruramari byafasha mu
kurangwa n’ibarurishamari ryo ku rwego rwo hejuru nko
gushyira ku murongo ubwoko bw’ubucuruzi ukora ndetse no
gushyira ku murongo ibijyanye n’imisoro. Abahugukiwe mu
kubika inyandiko bashobora gutegura imishahara, bakohereza

inyemezabwishyu ndetse bakanafasha kuringaniza ibijyanye
n’uko umutungo wateganyijwe gukoreshwa. Abanyamategeko
baba bakenewe kugirango bahagararire abaﬁte ibikorwa
by’ubucuruzi igihe havutse amakimbirane cyangwa se mu
gihe hagomba gutegurwa kontaro no mu gihe cyo kuyisinya.
Mu yandi magambo, hari abanyamwuga babihuguriwe
bashobora gutanga ubufasha. Rimwe na rimwe haba hari
n’abakorerabushake bashobora kugufasha.
Kuba mu itsinda ry’abo mukora bimwe, cyangwa se kugirana
umubano n’umujyanama bishobora kugirira umumaro
munini umuntu uﬁte igikorwa cy’ubucuruzi. Amatsinda y’abanyamwuga ahuza abakora ubucuruzi kenshi, bakaganira ku
bibazo, ibibagora n’amahirwe ashingiye ku kugira ubucuruzi.
Urwego rw’ubuyobozi rushinzwe ubucuruzi rutegura amatsinda y’abanyamwuga nka kimwe mu bikorwa bafasha
abanyamuryango. Rimwe na rimwe, abantu bashimangira
ubucuti bw’iteka binyuze mu guhurira muri aya matsinda y’abanyamwuga.
Hari umumaro munini cyane ubonerwa mu gukorana n’umujyanama, uba ugizwe n’umubano hagati y’impuguke mu
bucuruzi ndetse n’umuntu uﬁte ubucuruzi. Kubona ukungura
ikindi gitekerezo bigira umumaro munini cyane iyo ugeze mu
kibazo cyangwa uri mu mahitamo, bityo wa mujyanama akabigufashamo. Umuryango udaharanira inyungu SCORE
ushobora kukubonera abanyamwuga bagufasha mu bucuruzi
bwawe kandi nta kiguzi. Ku bindi ku muryango SCORE wasura www.score.org

COVID19 mu mboni y’abatuye
umugabane wa Afurika
Yanditswe na Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Bigaragara ko imibare ya COVID19 igenda igabanuka mu
bice bitandukanye by’isi harimo na Afurika. Ibiro bya Afurika
by’ishami ry’umuryango w’Abibumbye ryita ku buzima
habaruiwe abantu ibihumbi 85.4 banduye iyi ndwara tariki 9
Nzeri, abantu ibihumbi 76.8 tariki 12 Nzeri, abantu ibihumbi
57.2 tariki 19 Nzeri n’abantu ibihumbi 44.2 tariki 26 Nzeri. Ni
ukuvuga igabanuka byibura rya 50% mu gihe kitageze ku
byumweru bitatu.
Iyi virusi yagiye yihinduranyamo izindi virusi z’ubwoko butandukanye nazo zigenda zikwira hirya no hino kuri uyu mugabane. Virusi yihinduranyije izwi nka Delta yabonetse mu
bihugu 39 bya Afurika, izwi nka Alpha igaragara mu bihugu
45 naho izwi nka Beta iboneka mu bihugu 40 nk’uko bitangazwa na WHO. Inkingo zatangiye kugera kubatuye umugabane. Ku itariki 30 Nzeri, ibihugu 10 muri 54 byari bimaze
gukingira abagera ku 10% by’abaturage babyo. Ibiro bya WHO
muri Afurika bishimangira ko uyu mugabane ugiﬁte inzira
ndende ngo ugere ku ntego z’isi yose zo gukingira byibura
40% by’abatuye ibihugu byose mbere y’uko 2021 urangira.
COVID19 ishobora kuba itaribasiye cyane Afurika yo munsi
y’ubutayu bwa Sahara nk’uko byagendeye ibindi bice by’isi
nka Amerika, Uburayi na Asiya, gusa raporo zakozwe na BBC
hamwe na WHO zivuga ko uyu mubare uri hasi ushobora
kuba waratewe no kudatanga raporo ziﬁte amakuru yose aho
kuba ari umubare muto w’abashegeshwe na COVID kuri uyu
mugabane.
Nk’uko
bitangazwa
na
BBC
(https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-55674139) mu kwa
kabiri tariki 22, 2021: “mu bihugu 14 umubare munini w’abazize iki cyorezo watangajwe nturenga 1 ku bantu 10 mu bihugu
birimo Nigeria, Repubulika Iharanira Demokarasi ya Congo
na Kameruni. Abarenga icyakabiri cy’ibihugu muri Afurika
yo munsi y’ubutayu bwa Sahara babashije gusa kwandika no
kubika amakuru ku bishwe n’iki cyorezo bakoresheje intoki.
Bimwe mu bihugu nka Eritrea n’u Burundi, ntibyigeze
bitegekwa n’itegeko iryo ari ryo ryose ryo gukusanya imibare
y’abishwe n’iki cyorezo. Nigeria igihugu gituwe kurusha ibindi
byose muri Afurika byabaze gusa 10% by’imfu zose mu 2017”.
Hagati aho, WHO ivugako ubwandu 6 mu bwandu 7 muri
Afurika butigeze bupimwa ngo bumenyekane.
Ikindi kandi kuba abaturage ba Afurika benshi ari
urubyiruko ni indi mpamvu iza imbere mu mpamvu zisobanura impamvu Afurika itajahajwe cyane n’icyorezo ugereranyije n’ibindi bice by’isi. Ikindi, ibihugu nka Leta Zunze
Ubumwe biﬁte umubare munini w’ibigo byakira abantu nk’ahatangirwa ubufasha bw’igihe kirekire ku bakuze kandi bakeneye kwitabwaho mu buryo buhoraho, kandi bagafashwa
n’abakozi bagenda basimburana bakora mu bigo nk’ibi birenze
kimwe, bityo bakaba bashobora gusakaza icyorezo, mu gihe
Afurika itagira inzu ziturwamo n’abageze mu zabukuru mu
buryo nk’ubu. Ikindi kandi, hari leta muri Afurika ziﬁte
ubunararibonye mu guhangana n’ibyorezo zahise zifata iyambere mu gufata ingamba zigamije guhashya iyi ndwara mu
buryo bwihuse.
Uko imibare yaba imeze kose, kuva mumajyaruguru kugera
mumajyepfo, kuva mu burengerazuba ukagera mu majyepfo,
iki cyorezo cyazahaje afurika, ndetse n’ubuzima bw’abantu mu
bice byose by’umubumbe bwarahindutse.
Ibivugwa n’abantu muri Kameruni, Rwanda, Uganda na DRC
Adrienne Engono, uhagarariye Amjambo Africa I Yaounde
muri Kameruni, avuga ku munaniro watewe n’iki cyorezo.
komereza ku ipaji 13
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ibikurikira ipaji 12
Agira ati “Abantu bari bizeye ko iki cyorezo kizashira mu gihe
gito, none turi mu mwaka wa kabiri none abantu muri
Kameruni batangiye kurenga ku mabwiriza yo kwirinda iki cyorezo bategura bakanahurira mu biroro bihuza abantu benshi.”
Engono yahuye n’abantu bagitsimbaraye ku kuvuga ko iki cyorezo ari igihuha, ndetse ntibanemere n’urukingo. Urbain
Abega Akongo, ukorera umuryango uharanira iterambere
n’ubuzima bwiza bw’umugore muri Afurika yo munsi y’ubutayu bwa Sahara (FESADE), umushinga uﬁte mu nshingano
kurwanya VIH n’igituntu muri Kameruni, yavuze ko COVID
yashegeje cyane ibikorwa byabo haﬁ ya byose. Bamwe mu barwayi babo baﬁte VIH n’igituntu bahitanywe na COVID19,
bitewe n’uko yatumye ibyo kubavura biruhanya cyane. Agira
ati “Abantu benshi barahungabanye bagira ubwoba cyane
cyane ababana na VIH ndetse n’abaﬁte igituntu. Ntabwo bari
bazi icyo bakora. Nyamara bamwe barakize, mu gihe abandi
bapfuye nyuma yo kwandura iyi virusi”. Kameruni yabaruye
abantu 3003 tariki 13 Ukwakira, ndetse imibare ikaba iri kuzamuka muri iki gihugu bitewe na virusi yihinduranyije ikaze ya

Delta.
Olive ukoresha imbangukiragutabara, yahisemo kudatangaza
irindi zina rye. Avuga ukwizera aﬁte mu mugambi w’Imana. Agira
ati “N’ubwo ntari mﬁte ibimenyetso nasanzwemo iyi virusi nyamara kandi nari nanatwite. Kuko nakoraga nk’umuntu utanga imbangukiragutabara, nari mﬁte amakuru menshi {kurusha benshi}
harimo no kwishyira mukato murugo”. Olive yabwiye Amjambo
Africa ati “Nishize mukato murugo ariko umugabo wanjye n’umukozi wo murugo nabo baranduye, maze twese twikingirana
murugo”. Olive avuga kandi uburyo bahangayikishijwe n’abana
babo bituma babaha imwe mu miti mu rwego rwo kubarinda. Ati
“ ntabwo twarembye cyane ahubwo twakomeje kwizera
umugambi w’Imana wo kudukiza”. U Rwanda rwabaruye abantu
banduye 95 tariki 13 Ukwakira.
Simon Musasizi, uyobora porogaramu Heritage Trust Programme y’umuryango Cross- Cultural Foundation muri Uganda,
yabwiye Amjambo Africa ko uyu muryango wahagaritse ibikorwa
byawo ukorera mu baturage mu gihe cy’amezi menshi icyo gihe
bakaba barakoreraga murugo gusa kimwe n’uko ibikorwa byinshi
byabigenje muri Uganda. “agira ati “Twongeye gufungura ibiko-

Africa and COVID-19
Voices from the continent

but we are in the second year, and people in Cameroon have
started breaking the pandemic control guidelines by gathering in social and cultural events.” Engono has met people
who still deny the existence of COVID-19, and don’t trust
the vaccine.
Urbain Abega Akongo, from the organization FemmesSanté-Developpement en Afrique Sub-Saharienne (FESADE), which works to combat HIV and tuberculosis in
Cameroon, said that COVID-19 has halted almost all of
their activities. Some clients with HIV and TB have died
from COVID-19, which complicated their treatment. “Our
community members, especially those living with HIV and
TB, panicked. ey did not know what to do. Eventually,
some have survived, while others died, aer contracting this
virus,” said Akongo. Cameroon registered 3,003 cases on
October 13 and is now facing a surge due to the severe delta
variant.
Olive, an ambulance worker in Rwanda who preferred not
to share her family name, talked about her faith in God’s
plan. “With no symptoms, I nonetheless tested positive for
the virus while I was also pregnant. Because I was working
as an ambulance dispatcher, I knew more tips [than many
people] including quarantining at home,” Olive told Amjambo Africa. “I quarantined at home, but my husband and
housemaid also became infected, and we all locked down at
home.” She spoke of their concern for their little one, to
whom they gave some recommended medicine as a precaution. “We did not suﬀer much and we kept believing in
God’s plan to heal us.” Rwanda reported 95 new cases on
October 13.
Simon Musasizi, who manages the Heritage Trust Programme of the Cross-Cultural Foundation of Uganda, told
Amjambo Africa that his organization halted ﬁeld activities
for many months, and worked remotely – as many businesses did in Uganda. ey experienced numerous lockdowns, guided by health authorities in the country. “We
reopened programs in August, and we are slowly recovering.
ere is no doubt that [without the pandemic] our programming would have been far [beyond where we are now] in
implementation, but since the pandemic is a global concern, we won’t
cry alone!” he said. Uganda reported 53 new cases on October 13.
According to Mayembo, a resident of Brazzaville, the capital city
of the Republic of Congo, transportation costs have soared because
of the pandemic. “Transportation
companies hiked prices because
Simon Musasizi
they were not doing long-distance
runs and because they took fewer passengers due to safety
measures.” Mayembo is the owner of a three-story building
being built in the capital. Because of COVID-19, work has
been stopped on the building. “Construction materials became expensive, and I laid oﬀ all the workers, hoping to resume work when we are past this pandemic.” In the Republic
of Congo, many people believe the pandemic is a hoax, and
want to carry on with business as usual. In a creative approach to countering misinformation, UNICEF, the UN
branch that oversees humanitarian aid to children, has publicized an initiative of boy scouts and girl guides. e young
people have been campaigning in bigger towns of the Republic of Congo, sharing information about how residents
can help stop the spread of COVID-19. eir message
reaches approximately 500 people a day, according to
UNICEF. e Republic of Congo reported 422 new cases on
October 12.

By Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Cases of COVID-19 appear to be declining in many
regions of the globe, including Africa. e World Health
Organization (WHO) Regional Oﬃce for Africa reported 85,400 cases on the continent on September 9,
76,800 cases on September 12, 57,200 cases on September 19, and 44,200 cases on September 26 – a drop of almost 50% in less than three weeks.
e virus has mutated into diﬀerent variants and these
are now widespread across the continent. e delta variant has been found in 39 African countries, the alpha
variant has been detected in 45 countries, and the beta
variant has been detected in 40 countries, according to
the WHO. Vaccines are beginning to reach residents of
the continent. As of September
30, 10 out of 54 African countries had vaccinated 10% of
their population. e WHO’s
Regional Oﬃce for Africa
noted that the continent still
has a very long way to go to
achieve the global goal of vaccinating at least 40% of every
country’s population by the end
of 2021.
COVID-19 may not have afOlive
fected sub-Saharan Africa as
much as certain other parts of the world, including the
Americas, Europe, and Asia. But reports from the BBC
and the WHO indicate that the relatively low numbers
may possibly be the result of inadequate data reporting,
rather than a low incidence of COVID-19 on the continent. According to the BBC (link to:
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-55674139) on
February 22, 2021: “In 14 countries, a maximum of only
one in 10 deaths are recorded, including in Nigeria, the
Democratic Republic of Congo and Cameroon. Over
half of the countries in sub-Saharan Africa only keep
handwritten death records. Certain states, such as Eritrea
and Burundi, have no legal requirement to register or
collate deaths at all. … Nigeria, Africa’s most populous
country, recorded only 10% of all deaths in 2017.” Meanwhile, the WHO website notes that “six in seven COVID
infection cases go undetected in Africa.”
e relative youth of Africa’s population tops the list
of theories explaining why Africa may have been less
hard hit by the virus, compared to some other regions of
the world. Also, some countries (such as the U.S.) have a
large number of congregate settings, such as long-term
care facilities for vulnerable elders, with rotating caregivers who work in more than one of these facilities –
thereby potentially spreading disease. Africa has almost
no residential facilities for the elderly. And some governments in Africa – experienced in managing epidemics –
were quick to respond to the virus, and rapidly adopted
measures to ﬁght the pandemic.
Whatever the actual ﬁgures, north to south and west
to east, the pandemic has deﬁnitely hit Africa, and people
all over the continent have seen their lives change.

Voices from Cameroon, Rwanda, Uganda, DRC
Adrienne Engono, Amjambo Africa’s correspondent
in Yaounde, Cameroon, said this about pandemic fatigue: “People hoped the pandemic would end quickly,

rwa mu kwezi kwa 8. Ubu turi kugenda dusubira kumurongo gahoro gahoro. Nta gushidikanya ko iyo iki cyorezo kitaduka ibikorwa byacu ubu biba bigeze kure harenze aho turi ubungubu
tubishyira mu bikorwa, ariko kuva iki cyorezo cyatera kigahangayikisha isi, ntabwo twataka twenyine.” Uganda yabaruye
abantu 53 bashya banduye iyi ndwara tariki 13/10/2021.
Nk’uko bitangazwa na Mayembo umuturage wa Brazzaville
muri Repubulika ya Congo, ngo ibiciro by’ubwikorezi byaratumbagiye bitewe n’iki cyorezo. Agira ati “ sosiyete zikora ubwikorezi
zazamuye cyane ibiciro kuko zitari zigikora ingendo ndende,
kandi zigatwara abantu bake bitewe n’ibikorwa byo kwirinda.”
Mayembo aﬁte imiturirwa itatu iri kuzamurwa mu murwa
mukuru w’iki gihugu. Avuga ko bitewe n’iki cyorezo, ibikorwa
by’ubwubatsi byahagaze ku nyubako. Ati “ibikoresho by’ubwubatsi byarahenze cyane, bituma nsezerera abakozi bose nizera ko
tuzongera tukubaka igihe iki cyorezo kizaba cyabaye amateka”.
Benshi muri Repubulika ya Congo, bizera ko iki cyorezo ari igihuha, ndetse bakifuza kwikomereza ubucuruzi bwabo
nk’ibisanzwe. Ishami ry’umuryango w’abibumbye ryita ku bana
UNICEF, ryatekereje uburyo bwiza ryahangana n’ikibazo cy’amakuru apfuye, maze rikorana n’urubyiruko rw’abaskuti
n’abaguide bakazenguruka imigi basangiza abantu amakuru
y’uburyo abaturage bagira uruhare mu guhagarika ikwirakwizwa
rya COVID19. Ubutumwa bwabo bwageraga ku bantu bakabakaba 500 ku munsi nk’uko bitangazwa na UNICEF. Repubulika ya
Congo yaburuye abantu 422 banduye COVID tariki 12 Ukwakira.

e Banyamulenge
Genocide
By Georges Budagu Makoko
In violence that began on the morning of October 13, and
ended three days later, thousands of Banyamulenge civilians
were attacked by members of diﬀerent factions of Mai Mai
militia groups in Bibogobogo, Eastern Kivu, DR Congo. e
result was that 17 villages were burned to the ground,
dozens of people were kidnapped or murdered, thousands
were displaced, and livestock – the foundation of livelihoods
– was looted. Witnesses heard the perpetrators speaking a
variety of diﬀerent local languages, including Kirundi, Kifurero, Kibembe, and Lingala, and singing “We have come
to exterminate you.”
ree days prior to the attacks, the Banyamulenge were
warned to ﬂee by friends from the Babembe tribe who had
seen large numbers of attackers heading toward the Banyamulenge villages. Instead of ﬂeeing, the Banyamulenge leaders pleaded with oﬃcials to secure the area and prevent the
attacks that ensued. But neither law enforcement, nor the
military, nor U.N. peacekeepers showed themselves able –
or willing – to protect the victims.
Muhebwe was the ﬁrst village to be attacked; two people
were killed there. e next day, the Mai Mai burned approximately 17 villages in the area, each with about 300 houses.
As an area, Bibogobogo had been le largely undisturbed
over the last murderous four years until the attacks of October 14-16. As these attacks escalated, thousands of displaced people ran for their lives to the nearest cities, which
included Baraka, Rusenda, and Rweba.
But the thousands of people who ran to Baraka were
greeted with hostility by neighboring tribes. Some were
stoned and spat upon – including by young children, who
were egged on by their parents. Others were seriously

Banyamulenge village on ﬁre
wounded. Some people ran into the bush and forests to hide.
Witnesses reported that more than 6,000 people, including
children, women, and men now lie directly in harm’s way,
and face extermination at the hands of their adversaries. e
survivors are crowded into small areas without food or medical supplies, and now face the dangers of violence, hunger,
and disease.
e Banyamulenge diaspora is reeling from this latest
Continued on page 14
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spate of violence. “It is horrifying that our people are experiencing
genocide and forced displacement. e Congolese President appears never to have planned to end the genocide, and for four years
during this recent phase of a genocidal eﬀort that has been ongoing
for years, the government has failed to protect our people,” said
Adele Kibasumba, president of the Mahoro Peace Association in
the U.S., which represents the Banyamulenge diaspora. She said
that she met with President Félix Tshisekei of DR Congo in September in New York, and at that time he promised to do everything
he could to stop the killings. She said she was shocked that, less
than a month aer their meeting, these new attacks had happened.
Kibasumba implored the international community to stop the
genocide against the Banyamulenge in the DR Congo. Several
Banyamulenge living in Maine who are originally from the Bibogobogo area said they are traumatized by the images they are getting through social media, primarily WhatsApp.
On behalf of the Banyamulenge diaspora, Kibasumba called on
the Maine delegation and the foreign policy wing of the U.S. government to act swily and ﬁnally end the genocide against the
Banyamulenge.

Famine in Tigray
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e ongoing civil war between the central
government of Ethiopia and the Tigrayan
People’s Liberation Front (TPLF) has resulted
in death, sexual violence, the displacement
of 1.7 million people, and now widespread
famine, particularly in Tigray, in northern
Ethiopia. Al Jazeera is warning that “500,000
people face famine-like conditions.” e
famine is being widely referred to as the
worst in at least a decade. e civil war has
been ongoing for nearly one year. e
Omoro and Amhara are Ethiopia’s biggest
ethnic groups, with the Tigrayans a small minority of the population. Despite its minority
status, the TPLF ruled Ethiopia for several
decades, until Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed
was elected in 2018. e United Nations is
accusing Abiy’s government of blocking humanitarian relief from reaching Tigray. In
addition to concern for civilians inside
Ethiopia, experts are warning that the conﬂict has potential to destabilize the entire
Horn of Africa. e Tigray Community of
Maine has held a number of demonstrations
in Portland to bring attention to the crisis,
and to the plight of loved ones. e most recent, referred to as “End Tigray Genocide,”
was held on October 13.
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Burundi wants out of the UN’s
Commission of Inquiry By Eddy-Claude Nininahazwe
e 48th session of the U.N. Human Rights Council was held on ursday, September 16,
in Geneva, Switzerland. On the agenda was
the UN’s Commission of Inquiry on Burundi. Doudou Diène, chairman of the
Commission of Inquiry on Burundi, announced the results of its most recent report
on human rights violations in Burundi.
Diène stated that human rights violations in
the country are on a scale amounting to
crimes against humanity.
“U.N. member states must act to ensure
that the government fulﬁlls its responsibility
to protect its people from atrocious crimes,”
the report read. “e commission has
shown that the level of political intolerance
by the government has not improved ﬁve
years aer its creation. e members of the
commission therefore recommend an increase of means to closely and objectively monitor
the human rights situation in Burundi through an independent international mechanism
under the aegis of the United Nations. Members of the commission believe it is important
not to abandon the people of Burundi, but instead bring to light victims’ suﬀerings, so that
they are known, recognized, and alleviated. But also, to help ensure that the perpetrators of
these crimes are brought to justice. "

Burundi hands over to Rwanda armed
rebels linked with Rusesabagina
Story by Eddy-Claude Nininahazwe | Translated by Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Eleven ﬁghters from the National Liberation Front were handed over to Rwanda on Tuesday,
October 19, at the Burundi-Rwanda border of Gasenyi-Nemba. e rebels, arrested on Burundi soil, belong to the National Liberation Front, or “FLN,” a group founded by Paul Rusesabagina, whose story was the basis for the movie Hotel Rwanda. Rusesabagina previously
was sentenced by Rwandan courts to 25 years for terrorism. e 11 rebels were handed over
to the Rwandan government, with their weapons.
Colonel Musaba Ernest, head of military intelligence who represented the Burundian
army during the handover, said the gesture proves that good relations exist between the two
sister countries. is senior Burundian army oﬃcial announced that Burundi will never give
shelter to criminals who want to destabilize Rwanda.
Brigadier General Vincent Nyakarundi, head of military intelligence in Rwanda, acknowledged the handover as a positive gesture, and encouraged the government of Burundi to
continue tracking down criminals who try to disrupt the security of Rwanda.
A reciprocal handover happened in July when Rwanda sent 19 members of the Red Tabara
rebel movement to Burundi aer they were caught on Rwandan soil. e United Nations

e government of Burundi, through its ambassador in Geneva Rénovat Tabu, said, “Burundi would like to inform that several factors, and progress recognized by the international
community, are meaningful and should convince the UN Human Rights Council to let Burundi take care of its own harmonious development, and that of its people, as well as of eﬀective cooperation with its bilateral and multilateral partners.”
Bilateral partners, such as the European Union, do cite progress in Burundi. Examples
are the release of prisoners, and the return to
Status A of the National Independent Commission for Human Rights of Burundi - in effect a stamp of approval, recognizing that the
commission is able to function independently
from the authorities. However, human rights
violations, such as extrajudicial killings and
arbitrary arrests, still take place in Burundi,
and the member countries of the United Nations Human Rights Council have therefore
called for the mandate of the Commission for
Human Rights of Burundi to be renewed.
ey have also called for Burundian authorities to collaborate with the commission.
Members of the Commission of Inquiry on
Burundi have never been allowed to set foot
on Burundian soil to conduct their investigations during the past ﬁve years.
Ten members of the Human Rights Council are in favor of the renewal of the commission’s
mandate, while eight others ﬁnd that the country is stable and developing in a positive direction, and that there is therefore no reason for the commission’s mandate to be renewed.
Members of the commission will reconvene in coming months to vote on whether to renew
the mandate of the United Nations Commission of Inquiry on Burundi.

and African Union representatives witnessed the handover of these captured rebels. FLN
rebels have claimed responsibility for attacks on Rwandan soil, and Red Tabara has done the
same in Burundi. e two groups have said they have bases in neighboring Democratic Republic of Congo and are believed to shelter in a dense forest that extends along the shared
border of Rwanda, Burundi, and DRC.
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World Market Basket
Yusra Jasim and Halawat sha’riyya

Yusra Jasim’s Recipe for Halawat sha’riyya

| By Yusra Jasim

a traditional Iraqi sweet dish made from fine vermicelli and crushed nuts

My name is Yusra. I am from Baghdad,
Iraq, where my late husband, my four
children, and I all lived a beautiful and
happy life together. My husband and I
had many hopes and dreams that we
wanted to achieve for the future of our
children. But, alas, on a dark night, the
war on Iraq began. My husband was
killed, and danger surrounded us from
every side. Our lives were changed forever.
I decided to leave Iraq and go to
Syria in search of safety. My children
and I lived in Syria for ﬁve years, but
life was not suitable for us there, so I
decided to seek asylum in America, the
land of opportunity. We moved to the
States at the end of 2009. At ﬁrst, I was
afraid and worried about this new life,
as I had no friends or acquaintances in the U.S.
We arrived in New Haven, Connecticut, ﬁrst, where the organization Integrated Refugee
and Immigrant Services (IRIS) welcomed us and provided us with everything we needed. ey
helped me register my children in local schools. My children learned English quickly, but I
did not have time to go to school to learn English because my children were still young and
needed my care.
rough the organization, I met a very nice American woman named Karen, who frequently
came to my house and helped me practice my English. We went to beaches, parks, and even
New York City for my ﬁrst time together! My English started to improve.
en in 2013 we moved to Maine, where I enrolled in Portland Adult Education to continue
improving my language skills. I graduated in 2021. In time, I hope to study at the university
in order to become a teacher for children. Aer my graduation from Portland Adult Education,
I met my friend Nahla, who is aﬃliated with In Her Presence, which I had been a member of
since 2019. In Her Presence has several programs, including a cooking program that I have
participated in, and where I showcased a few Iraqi dishes. Now I would like to present an easy
and famous dessert dish from my country, where it is oen served during Ramadan.

1 cup fine vermicelli
1 cup sugar
1 cup water
2 Tbsp. butter
1 Tbsp. rose water
Walnuts and cardamom

Somali Bantu Community Association
welcomes new staﬀ
By Bonnie Rukin
Hilowle Aden and Abdullahi “Jay Jay” Yarrow have joined the staﬀ of the Somali Bantu Community Association (SBCA), where Aden serves as the community health advocate, and
Yarrow is property manager
for Liberation Farms in
Wales.
Aden arrived in Lewiston
in 2008, with his wife and
young children, aer stays in
Texas and Colorado. He had
known of Somali Bantu organizations in other states,
but said when he met
Muhidin Libah, founder and
executive director of SBCA,
as well as other community
members in Lewiston, he
was impressed by Libah’s
leadership skills and perseverance. Aden completed his
college degree, worked as a
medical assistant, and volunteered with SBCA before deciding to take a staﬀ position
with the group.
e primary challenges of
his current role relate to
housing diﬃculties and evictions for Somali residents in
Lewiston. Language barriers,
legal issues, and the pan-

Melt the butter in a saucepan then add the vermicelli noodles and cook in butter until brown.
Add 1 cup hot water and stir on high heat, then reduce the heat and let the noodles simmer
until they soften. Add sugar and rose water, and stir until the sugar is dissolved. Cook on low
heat for 5 to 10 minutes until the water is completely absorbed.
Spread the delicious sweet dessert on a plate and garnish with walnuts and cardamom.
Halawat sha’riyya can be served cold or hot.

demic all contribute to the complexity of the challenges. e work can be overwhelming, but
Aden feels gratiﬁed when community members get the help that they need. He speaks three
languages, which is helpful when he needs to make referrals to local agencies. He is eager to
see everyone get back to work
soon and have the housing crisis
resolved.
As a young child in Somalia,
Jay Jay Yarrow was aware of his
parents’ farming activities. But
he le his home country at 7
years old and grew up in a
refugee camp in Kenya, so he is
just now returning to his farming roots as a staﬀ person at Liberation Farms. He has many
varied tasks on the farm, including planting cover crops, building
greenhouses,
fencing
pastures for the goats, delivering
vegetables, and advising community members who have vegetable plots. He said he is

Abdullahi “Jay Jay” Yarrow

Hilowle Aden

learning a lot from Lana Dracup, the farm manager,
and other co-workers. He lives in an apartment in
Lewiston with roommates, coaches soccer, and likes
his position as property manager. He looks forward to
engaging more with farm neighbors, and also to further assisting community farmers. Yarrow hopes to
have his own farm plot to grow veggies and ﬂint corn
for himself.
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pathways to do so, are particularly vulnerable to being trafﬁcked,” she said.
According to Brennan, because migrating people are desperate to reach what they expect will be safety in the U.S.,
and dependent on the help of others, they are vulnerable
both during their journey and aer arrival. “A common scenario is people falling prey to a traﬃcker as part of their migration to the U.S. Someone believes that they’re agreeing
to be smuggled – that is transported across a border illegally,” said Brennan. “But then, upon arriving in the U.S.,
the victim is forced to perform some type of labor. In some
of the worst cases, victims are held captive and subjected to
physical violence.”

“

“

ere are also extremely limited ways for
a person, particularly someone with limited resources, to migrate to the U.S.
legally. e lack of legal options is what
drives people to cross the border without
documentation, to engage with a smuggler, to borrow money to pay a smuggler
and incur debt. And ultimately, people
ﬁnd themselves desperate to work and
willing to take risks that might set them
up to fall prey to traﬃcking situations.
—Melissa Brennan

Even those who arrive in the country via legal pathways,
such as a temporary work visa, can ﬁnd themselves in a trafﬁcking situation, Brennan explained. “Frequently, people
come to the United States on a temporary work visa, and believe that they have accepted a job that will involve fair
working conditions and proper compensation, only to discover upon arrival that the working and living conditions
are extremely poor, the hours are long, and the pay is not
what they were promised.”

Limited freedom of movement is usually a hallmark of
cases of human traﬃcking, and the nature of temporary
work visas is such that the worker’s right to stay in the country depends on their connection with their employer. If the
worker is being mistreated by their employer, they don’t
have freedom to leave the job and ﬁnd a new employer, because that would jeopardize their legal status, and could get
them deported. “Immigrant workers have to make these impossible decisions of whether to stick it out in an exploitative
work environment or give up and decide to go home, even
though they’ve sacriﬁced a lot, oen gone into debt, to come
to the U.S. for a work opportunity,” Brennan said.
Traﬃcking is also common among domestic workers, including those involved in child care, cooking, and cleaning.
Brennan explained that domestic workers – who are mostly
women immigrants and women of color – are especially vulnerable to traﬃcking, in part because many work in isolation, behind closed doors.
“A big part of the problem is the structural issue of the
way our immigration laws are built to tie temporary workers
to their jobs,” Brennan said. “Temporary work visas can actually be a tool of traﬃckers that allows them to recruit people from impoverished countries who have limited
employment options in their homeland. e legal requirement that a worker remain with a speciﬁc employer helps
exploitative employers keep their workers trapped in place.
e limited freedom of movement in the law helps the exploitative employers keep their workers in place. And there
isn’t suﬃcient oversight of working conditions once the
workers get here. ere are also extremely limited ways for
a person, particularly someone with limited resources, to
migrate to the U.S. legally. e lack of legal options is what
drives people to cross the border without documentation,
to engage with a smuggler, to borrow money to pay a smuggler and incur debt. And ultimately, people ﬁnd themselves
desperate to work and willing to take risks that might set
them up to fall prey to traﬃcking situations.”
Brennan suggested that law enforcement has tools they
could be more frequently using to help traﬃcked immigrants. “For example, federal oﬃcials have the ability to pro-

vide immigrant victims of human traﬃcking with Continued Presence, a temporary form of protection from depor-

tation. ose granted Continued Presence are eligible for
work authorization as well as a host of federal beneﬁts. Unfortunately, Continued Presence has been severely underutilized. Over the last decade, less than 300 victims have
been granted Continued Presence in any given year.” Likewise, Brennan notes that the T visa, a longer-term form of
immigration status available to immigrant victims of trafﬁcking has not been used to its full potential. Federal immigration oﬃcials have the ability to award up to 5,000 T visas
per ﬁscal year, but have never come close to reaching this
cap.”
e federal funds invested into anti-traﬃcking work by
the U.S. Department of Justice and the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services follow a paradigm known as
the “3P Paradigm” – prosecution, protection, and prevention. However, the number of federal prosecutions remains
extremely low. In 2018, a total of 10,949 cases of human trafﬁcking were reported, but the Justice Department initiated
only 230 human traﬃcking prosecutions. More than half of
the people traﬃcked in the U.S. are victims of sex traﬃcking,
according to the U.S. National Human Traﬃcking Hotline.
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Industries with the highest rates of labor traﬃcking are
household domestic work and the food and hospitality industries, which together make up nearly 60% of all labor
traﬃcking cases.
e most powerful resource available to victims of human
traﬃcking is the U.S. National Human Traﬃcking Hotline,
which reports traﬃcking cases, gets law enforcement involved to help victims who are in active danger, and makes
referrals for mental health services, case management, and
housing assistance. Statewide service providers such as ILAP
also oﬀer free legal consultations, community education,
and systemic advocacy about traﬃcking issues.
“Very oen non-citizens traﬃcked within the U.S. will be
eligible for a form of immigration relief known as the T visa.
It gives a person four years of legal status, at the end of which
they can apply for a green card. It also qualiﬁes immigrants
for a range of public beneﬁts equal to those aﬀorded to
refugees. e T visa, however, is just one possible form of
protection for immigrant victims of human traﬃcking.
When we meet with a new client who has experienced trafﬁcking in the past, we’re always thinking of the full range of
immigration possibilities,” said Brennan.
“Traﬃcking is an economic crime and one that’s a result

“

“

Some key vulnerabilities of people who
fall into traﬃcking situations include
having experienced trauma in life, being
removed or separated from their family
or support network, being somewhere
one doesn’t speak the language or know
cultural norms and labor laws.
—Julie Kselman

of a lot of other failed systems,” said Julie Kselman, director
of Anti-Traﬃcking Services at the nonproﬁt Preble Street,
which provides services for those experiencing homelessness, hunger, poverty, or entrapment by traﬃcking. “Some
key vulnerabilities of people who fall into traﬃcking situations include having experienced trauma in life, being removed or separated from their family or support network,
being somewhere one doesn’t speak the language or know
cultural norms and labor laws. Substance use is another
huge vulnerability traﬃckers oen exploit.”
A number of Maine’s industries rely on foreign workers
who are temporarily in the U.S., and in some circumstances,
unscrupulous employers victimize the workers. According
to Kselman, labor traﬃcking is a huge issue in particular for
foreign national workers in the U.S. In Maine, the areas with
the highest cases of labor traﬃcking are agriculture and domestic servitude. Maine brings in thousands of non-citizen
workers every year for agriculture work, domestic work, and
work in the restaurant and tourism industries. “In Maine,
the season for agricultural work is long – it lasts from summer all the way into winter because we have a huge Christmas tree making industry. e U.S. has several diﬀerent visa
programs that bring in foreign workers every summer to
work in agriculture, on farms, and processing industries re-

lated to agriculture. e people who are working here on
temporary work visas can be diﬃcult to access.”
Knowing that foreign workers can easily be preyed upon,
social workers and anti-traﬃcking advocates do their best
to gain access to their places of employment, to look for red
ﬂags. But Kselman said, “People who own and operate farms
aren’t necessarily willing to let social workers come onto the
farms and talk to the foreign laborers, educate them about
labor issues, about wage and hour laws, and make sure they
know their rights. We know that there’s traﬃcking in these
industries where there’s a large number of foreign workers,
we just can’t access them. e tourism industry is another
big culprit. Maine is a popular tourism destination, especially in summer. People who vacation here regularly will
notice that at a lot of hotels, restaurants, and tourist attractions, there are lots of foreign national workers.”
According to the Maine Coalition Against Sexual Assault
and Preble Street, an estimated 400 people in Maine are victims of human traﬃcking each year, however most cases in
Maine go undetected. Only an estimated
14%
of
survivors of human
traﬃcking report the
crimes committed
against them. Preble
Street
currently
serves about 200
clients who were victims of traﬃcking.
Over 80% of them
were traﬃcked for
commercial sex work
and over half have
had a history of substance use.
Preble Street provides services and
case management to
anyone ﬂeeing trafﬁcking. Many survivors need safe
housing, and Preble Street runs
a rapid rehousing program and
helps survivors access vouchers
for permanent housing. ey
also help clients ﬁle applications
for beneﬁts such as MaineCare
health insurance, SNAP food
assistance beneﬁts, as well as
mental health and substance
use disorder counseling. Preble
Street partners with ILAP to
connect clients with immigration attorneys. If survivors are
interested in pursuing charges
against their traﬃcker, Preble
Street can help them access
legal assistance. Preble Street
also helps their clients connect
with a variety of educational re-

Seriously injured?

sources in the community.
e newly opened Preble Street Healing Center will oﬀer
comprehensive services and programs to help victims of trafﬁcking. “We’re hoping to provide a very comprehensive set
of services here that will be available for all victims of trafﬁcking served by our program,” said Kselman.
Both Kselman and Brennan stressed the importance of
recognizing the signs of traﬃcking, in order to identify possible victims. Contrary to common myths and misconceptions, traﬃcking victims are not usually locked away in some
dark hole, but are much more commonly at work in everyday locations – in the back kitchen of a restaurant, for example, or cleaning a hotel room. Knowing the signs, or red
ﬂags, that might point to a traﬃcking situation – such as extremely long working hours, workers who seemingly stay on
site overnight, workers who look exhausted or scared – and
reporting anything that looks suspicious could potentially
save someone’s life.
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Women’s empowerment
in Azerbaijan | By Ulya Aligulova

“Part of the
model was
to make it
self-sustaining. ARWA
was formed
in November of 2018
to take over
the groups
and sustain
this model
aer
the
project
ended
in
2019. e
people who
ARWA’s regional meeting with visitors from USA - Zemﬁra Ahmadova (Maine),
worked on
Professor
Jamila
Javadova-Spitzberg
(Dallas, TX), Alyona Badalova (NYC), Kamilla Shahbazova ( NYC).
this component
all
start taking on more challenges. A supportive network and
joined ARWA, with Ganbarova becoming the chair.”
community for women is an outcome of these groups.
She explained that the project isn’t just about economic
ARWA assists approximately 700 women across Azerbaijan
empowerment, but also helps women play an active role in
– supports the groups, mentors them, arranges skill develthe community. Women can’t have a voice in the market if
opment, and partners with other organizations with comthey don’t have a voice in their communities. “It’s important
mon goals.
that this model doesn’t work on the basis of grants. If people
is model is unique in that the groups also do vulneradon’t have ownership of their own business, they won’t be
bility mapping of their communities. ey assess problems
invested in it, which is why programs that simply give out
in education, health, and the environment, in their commugrants don’t work in the long run,” she said. “I’ve found that
nity, and pick an area they want to help improve. en they
men were extremely supportive. ey supported their wives
meet with the municipal chair, develop campaigns, and seek
and sisters, which is very important. It’s kind of a revolution,
solutions. “For example, a lot of groups have worked on
but in a very gentle and socially acceptable way.”
solid waste management – they arranged for private trash
Groups each consist of 10-20 people, and this size helps
collection for every household,” Sharafudheen said. “During
women establish a decent-size business that has an opporCOVID, they tutored kids, and checked in on the elderly,
tunity for growth. Requirements for groups include an
buying groceries for them. is kind of work earns these
elected chair and secretary, weekly meetings with minutes
women a lot of respect in their communities, and they bethat record all group decisions, and money added to a savcome role models for the young girls in the community.”
ings account each week. Contributions are kept in a bank
account, and this money is invested. Groups usually begin
with some form of cooking,
farming, or sewing business.
With time, as the entrepreneurs’ conﬁdence grows, they

During the summer, Tarlan Ahmadov, founder and president of the Azerbaijani Society of Maine, traveled to his
home country of Azerbaijan to meet with several groups
from the recently established Azerbaijan Rural Women’s Organization (ARWA), which supports women’s economic
and community empowerment through a model ﬁrst developed in India.
“I was so impressed and touched by these women,” Ahmadov said. “I hadn’t been to Azerbaijan in a very long time,
and to see such progress was inspiring. I met with such
proactive, independent, and self-suﬃcient women. Most
rural women get married young, and have to take care of
their families and farms. is project gives them the freedom, autonomy, and sense of purpose they’ve been looking
for. And what shocked me the most is that none of these
women wanted our ﬁnancial help – they only wanted ideas
and education on how to expand their businesses.”
Azerbaijan Rural Women’s Organization started as part
of the Second Rural Investment Project (2012-2019) in
Azerbaijan, run by the Ministry of Agriculture and supported by the World Bank. “Its goal was to improve access
to community-driven rural infrastructure and expand economic activities for rural households,” said the project’s team
leader, Tara Sharafudheen. “In summer 2017, I arranged for
a delegation of staﬀ from this project to visit India, where
I’m from, since India runs the world’s largest rural livelihood
program for low-income and low-skilled rural women.”
Sharafudheen said this model, which beneﬁts about 55 million women across India, involves groups of women coming
together to start their own businesses, with their own
money. ARWO Deputy Project Director Gulbeniz Ganbarova saw the Indian model and thought it might work in
Azerbaijan.
“Although the project was initially only about infrastructure – improving village roads and access to health and educational resources – it was soon recognized that it should
also help people in the rural regions increase their income,”
Sharafudheen said. Ganbarova submitted an oﬃcial request
that the World
Bank include a
women’s economic empowe r m e n t
component,
based on this
model, in the
project. e
ﬁrst trainers
came to Azerbaijan
in
March 2018,
funded by the
Indian government, to try to
implement this
model.
“We
started
ﬁve
pilot groups in
diﬀerent reTarlan Ahmadov tries his hand at baking traditional Azerbaijani tandir
gions,”
said
chorek bread, Yasaman Women’s Group, Lakit Village, Gakh Region
Sharafudheen.
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e story is in the soup
Contributed by columnist Kirsten Cappy
What do you see when you think of Haitians? Many of us
immediately think of the deeply troubling images of U.S.
Border Patrol pursuing Haitian refugees on horseback, or
the aermath of an earthquake. But one humanitarian crisis
or one single news story
does not make a people.
What do school children
see when they think of
Haitians? ey see a grandmother dancing across her
kitchen, arms joyfully upraised. ey see her granddaughter, a girl about their
age, braids and spices ﬂying
as she, too, dances. anks
to Portland Ovations’ Cultivating Curiosity program,
500 children will take
Tami Charles, Author
home their own
copy of the Haitian
American picture
book
Freedom
Soup.
In the book, Ti
Gran’s feet tap-tap to
the beat of Haitian
kompa as she teaches
her granddaughter to
make freedom soup,
the traditional Haitian
New Year’s meal. e
soup with its “sweet
pumpkiny-garlic
aroma,” was
denied to Haitians when they
were enslaved by the French.
When Haitians rose up against
colonial rule and became the
ﬁrst Western Black republic, the
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soup, now available to all, came to represent freedom.
As Ti Gran cooks and tells the story of the revolution, the
book’s illustrations blend her modern kitchen with scenes
from Haitian history. In those images, the girl says, “I see Ti
Gran’s people. My people.” Ti Gran explains how the recipe
and the story it tells will continue to be passed from generation to generation.
e giveaway of Freedom
Soup coincides with Portland Ovations’ School-Time
Performances by musicians
Dan and Claudia Zanes.
About the giveaway, Claudia
said, “As a Haitian American…this book brought me
so much joy…this soup is
central to who we are as a
people and I feel grateful to
have this book that explains
why so beautifully.”
Nigerian American writer
Chimamanda Adichie has
spoken about how negative
stories of her African childhood can “ﬂatten my experience” and “overlook the
many other stories that
formed me.” She continues
on to say that the “single
story
creates
stereotypes.ey make one story become the only story.”
How can we avoid the “only story” of Haiti being a story
from the latest news cycle and move closer to what Claudia
Zanes calls “who we are as a people”? By reading Freedom
Soup and using the companion discussion materials from
ImYourNeighborBooks.org you can blend kompa beats, a
sweet pumpkiny aroma, a pride in history, and a deep love
of family into a recipe or story of Haiti. ber and respect
them. What is the song of your name?

Kirsten Cappy is the executive director of I’m Your Neighbor
Books, a nonproﬁt that celebrates the lives of New Arrivals
and New Americans with books like Freedom Soup. I’m Your
Neighbor Books is a founding partner of the Beautiful Blackbird Children’s Book Festival.
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Health & Wellness
Diabetes

Welcome to Amjambo Africa’s Health & Wellness section, devoted to important health-related topics that impact Black and brown people heavily. In addition to COVID-19, these
include cancer, diabetes, mental health illnesses, heart disease, and addiction. Each month our reporting will focus on understanding a diﬀerent health topic. September’s focus was
COVID-19 and the delta variant. October’s focus was addiction and substance abuse in honor of National Substance Abuse Prevention Month. November’s focus is diabetes in honor
of Diabetes Awareness Month. anks to funding from the Sam L. Cohen Foundation and private donations, all content is fully translated.

Diabetes prevention,
diagnosis, treatment
By Amy Harris

Diabète : prévention,
diagnostic, traitement

Por Amy Harris

Par Amy Harris

In Maine, diabetes is a leading cause of heart disease and
stroke. Before the COVID-19 pandemic dramatically altered
the health landscape in the United States, diabetes was the
seventh leading cause of death in the U.S. In this November
issue, Amjambo Africa provides information about diabetes
prevention to help Mainers lead longer, healthier lives.

What is diabetes?
Diabetes is a long-lasting, chronic disease that impacts
how a person’s body turns food into energy – which happens
when the body breaks down most food into a sugar called
glucose. Aer eating, the amount of sugar released into the
bloodstream (the blood sugar level) rises. In response to this
rise, the body secretes a hormone called insulin, which helps
Abdulkerim Said, executive director of New Mainers
Public Health Initiative, reports that many members
of the African community in the Lewiston/Auburn
area became worried about diabetes as a health risk
after several children developed obesity and Type 2
diabetes. “Diabetes is a major concern in New Mainer
communities, but there is no education or resources
for us to do anything about it ourselves,” he said. “The
hardest thing here is the schedule. In Africa, we ate
fresh vegetables and fresh ﬁsh. We washed our
clothes and dishes by hand and carried our own
water from the well. We don’t have backyards or gyms
to exercise in here, or 30 minutes a day for a workout.”
Said spoke of multiple families who had been referred
to a dietician for education about diabetes nutrition,
but the only option they were given for translation
was a telephone operator. “A phone interpreter for diabetes education does not work for New Mainers.
Mothers want to help their children, but they don’t
know what to do.”
cells, tissues, and muscles use the sugar for energy. Insulin
thereby lowers the body’s blood sugar level.
If someone has diabetes, their body either: 1) can not
make enough insulin (Type 1 diabetes); or 2) can not use
the insulin it makes as well as it should (Type 2 diabetes and
gestational diabetes). Over time, elevated blood sugar levels
in the body can lead to serious health problems. Diabetesrelated health conditions include vision loss, kidney disease,
stroke, and heart disease.
What is prediabetes?
Continued on page 22

Diabetes: prevenção,
diagnóstico, tratamento

Dans le Maine, le diabète est l'une des principales causes
de maladies cardiaques et d'accidents vasculaires cérébraux.
Avant que la pandémie de COVID-19 ne modiﬁe radicalement le paysage sanitaire des États-Unis, le diabète était la
septième cause de décès dans ce pays. Dans ce numéro de
novembre, Amjambo Africa! donne des informations sur le
diabète dans le but d'aider les habitants du Maine à faire des
choix de mode de vie qui pourraient leur permettre de vivre
plus longtemps et en meilleure santé.

No Maine, a diabetes é a principal causa de doenças
cardíacas e acidentes vasculares cerebrais (AVCs). Antes da
pandemia COVID-19 ter alterado drasticamente o
panorama da saúde nos Estados Unidos, a diabetes foi a sétima causa de morte nos Estados Unidos. Nesta edição de
novembro, a Amjambo África fornece informações sobre a
diabetes num esforço para ajudar os Mainers a fazer escolhas
de estilo de vida que podem levar a vidas mais longas e
saudáveis.

Qu'est-ce que le diabète ?
Le diabète est une maladie chronique de longue durée qui
aﬀecte la façon dont l'organisme transforme les aliments en
énergie, c'est-à-dire qu'il décompose la plupart des aliments
en un sucre appelé glucose. Après avoir mangé, la quantité
de sucre libérée dans la circulation sanguine (la glycémie)
augmente. En réponse à cette augmentation, l'organisme
sécrète une hormone appelée insuline, qui aide les cellules,
les tissus et les muscles à utiliser le sucre comme source
d'énergie. L'insuline fait ainsi baisser le taux de glycémie
dans l'organisme.
Si une personne est atteinte de diabète, son organisme soit
1) ne peut pas produire suﬃsamment d'insuline (diabète de
type 1) ; ou 2) ne peut pas utiliser l'insuline qu'il produit
aussi bien qu'il le devrait (diabète de type 2 et diabète gestationnel). Avec le temps, l'élévation du taux de sucre dans le
sang peut entraîner de graves problèmes de santé. Les problèmes de santé liés au diabète comprennent la perte de vision, les maladies rénales, les accidents vasculaires cérébraux
et les maladies cardiaques.

O que é diabetes?
A diabetes é uma doença crónica duradoura que impacta
a forma como o corpo de uma pessoa transforma os alimentos em energia - o que acontece decompondo a maioria dos
alimentos num açúcar chamado glicose. Depois de comer,
a quantidade de açúcar libertada na corrente sanguínea (o
nível de açúcar no sangue) aumenta. Em resposta a esta
subida, o corpo segrega uma hormona chamada insulina,
que ajuda células, tecidos e músculos a usar o açúcar como
energia. Assim, a insulina reduz o nível de açúcar no sangue
do corpo.
Se alguém tem diabetes, o seu corpo também: 1) não pode
fazer insulina suﬁciente (Diabetes tipo 1); ou 2) não pode
usar a insulina que produz tão bem como deveria (Diabetes
tipo 2 e Diabetes Gestacional). Com o tempo, níveis elevados de açúcar no sangue no corpo podem levar a sérios
problemas de saúde. As condições de saúde relacionadas
com a diabetes incluem perda de visão, doença renal, acidente vascular cerebral e doenças cardíacas.

Qu'est-ce que le prédiabète ?
Les médecins diagnostiquent comme prédiabétiques les personnes qui présentent un taux de glycémie élevé. Cela signiﬁe qu'elles présentent un risque de développer un diabète.
Le prédiabète évolue vers le diabète de type 2 si la glycémie
reste élevée au ﬁl du temps. Le diabète de type 2 est la forme
la plus courante de diabète. Le Maine Center for Disease
Control (CDC) estime qu'environ 7 habitants du Maine sur
20 sont prédiabétiques.
Qu'est-ce que le diabète gestationnel ?
Les changements liés à la grossesse exposent certaines
femmes au risque de développer une forme temporaire de
diabète de type 2 appelée diabète gestationnel. Jess Doughty,
inﬁrmière praticienne familiale qui s'occupe des personnes
diabétiques au centre de diabétologie et d'endocrinologie et
à la division de médecine maternelle et fœtale du Maine
Medical Partner, observe :
"[L]a communauté africaine a un taux très élevé de diabète
gestationnel qui augmente avec le temps. Toutes les femmes
immigrées africaines doivent subir un test de dépistage du diabète gestationnel au début de la grossesse... aﬁn de prévenir
les complications du diabète pour la mère et le bébé. Le diabète
gestationnel n'est pas le même chez tout le monde - certaines
femmes auront besoin d'insuline pour aider à contrôler leur
taux de sucre dans le sang, et d'autres non, tandis que certaines pourront faire de l'exercice pour aider à gérer leur diabète, et d'autres non. Mais toutes les femmes atteintes de
diabète gestationnel ont besoin d'une éducation et de visites
régulières chez un diabétologue pour s'assurer que la mère et
le bébé sont en aussi bonne santé que possible jusqu'à l'accouchement."

O que é pré-diabetes?
Os médicos diagnosticam pessoas com altos níveis de açúcar no sangue como pré-diabéticos. Isto signiﬁca que estão
em risco de desenvolver diabetes. O pré-diabetes progride
para diabetes tipo 2 se os níveis de açúcar no sangue permanecerem elevados ao longo do tempo. Diabetes tipo 2 é
a forma mais comum de diabetes. O Maine Center for Disease Control (CDC) estima que aproximadamente 7 em

cada 20 Mainers são pré-diabéticos.

Pour de nombreuses femmes, même celles qui doivent
utiliser de l'insuline pendant la grossesse, les symptômes du
diabète gestationnel disparaissent après la naissance du

O que é Diabetes Gestacional
As alterações relacionadas com a gravidez colocam algumas
mulheres em risco de desenvolver uma forma temporária
de diabetes tipo 2 chamada diabetes gestacional. Jess
Doughty, uma enfermeira de família que cuida de pessoas
com diabetes no Centro de Diabetes e Endocrinologia do
Maine Medical Partner e da Divisão de Medicina Materna
e Fetal, observa:
"A comunidade africana tem uma taxa muito elevada de diabetes gestacional que está a aumentar com o tempo. Todas
as mulheres imigrantes africanas devem ser testadas para diabetes gestacional no início da gravidez... para prevenir com-
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Ka -hortaga
Ugonjwa wa
sonkorta, ogaan- sukari: kinga,
shaha, daaweynta. utambuzi, matiWaxaa qoray Amy Harris.
babu | Na Amy Harris
Maine gudaheeda, sonkorowgu waa sababta
ugu horreysa ee keenta cudurka wadnaha iyo
istaroogga. Kahor inta uusan masiibada
COVID-19 si weyn wax uga beddelin
muuqaalka caaﬁmaadka ee Mareykanka,
sonkorowgu wuxuu ahaa kii toddobaad ee
horseeday dhimashada Mareykanka. Cadadkan Nofeembar, Amjambo Africa waxay bixisaa macluumaad ku saabsan sonkorowga si
loogu caawiyo Macalimiinta inay doortaan
hab -nololeedka u horseedi kara nolol dheer,
caaﬁmaad leh.
Waa maxay macaanka?
Sonkorowgu waa cudur raagaya, oo raaga
oo saameeya sida qoa jidhkiisu cuntada ugu
rogo tamar - taas oo dhacda in inta badan
cuntada lagu jebiyo sonkor la yiraahdo glucose. Cunista ka dib, xaddiga sonkorta lagu
sii daayo dhiiga (heerka sonkorta dhiigga)
ayaa kor u kacda. Iyada oo laga jawaabayo kororkan, jidhku wuxuu soo saaraa hormoon la
yiraahdo insulin, kaas oo ka caawiya unugyada, unugyada, iyo muruqyada inay
sonkorta u isticmaalaa tamar. Insulinta ayaa
markaa hoos u dhigaysa heerka sonkorta dhiiga ee jirka.
Hadii qof qabo sonkorow, jidhkiisa midkood 1) ma samayn karo insulin ku ﬁlan
(Nooca 1aad ee Sonkorowga); ama 2) ma isticmaali karo insuliinta ay samayso iyo sidii
ay ahaydba (Nooca 2aad ee Sonkorowga iyo
Sonkorowga Uurka). Waqti ka dib, heerarka
sonkorta dhiigga oo sare u kacda waxay u
horseedi kartaa dhibaatooyin caaﬁmaad oo
daran. Xaaladaha caaﬁmaad ee la xiriira sonkorowga waxaa ka mid ah aragga oo luma, cudurka kalyaha, istaroogga, iyo wadna xanuunka.
Waa maxay macaanka horudhaca ah?
Tani waxay ka dhigan tahay inay halis ugu
jiraan inuu ku dhaco sonkorowga. Prediabetes -ku wuxuu u gudbayaa Nooca 2aad ee
Sonkorowga haddii heerarka sonkorta dhiigga ay sare u kacaan waqti ka dib. Sonkorowga Nooca 2 waa nooca ugu badan ee
macaanka. Xarunta Maine ee Xakamaynta
Cudurrada (CDC) waxay ku qiyaastay in
qiyaastii 7 ka mid ah 20 -kii Maineeba ay yihiin kuwo sonkorow ah.
Waa maxay Sonkorowga?
Uurka changes Isbeddellada la xiriira uurka
ayaa dumarka qaarkood halis geliya inay yeeshaan nooc ku meel gaar ah oo ah nooca 2aad
ee macaanka oo la yiraahdo sonkorowga
uurka. Jess Doughty, oo ah kalkaaliye caaﬁmaad oo qoyska ka tirsan oo daryeela dadka
qaba sonkorowga Maine Medical Partners
Diabetes and Endocrinology Center iyo Maternal and Fetal Medicine Division,

Jimboni Maine, ugonjwa wa kisukari
unaoongoza kwa kusababisha ugonjwa wa
moyo na kiharusi. Kabla janga la COVID19 limebadilisha sana mazingira ya afya
huko Marekani, ugonjwa wa kisukari
ulikuwa sababu ya saba ya kusababisha vifo
nchini Marekani.Kupitia toleo hili la Novemba, Amjambo Africa inatoa habari juu
ya ugonjwa wa kisukari katika juhudi za
kuwasaidia wakazi wa Maine kufanya uchaguzi wa maisha ambao inaweza kusababisha maisha marefu, yenye afya.
Ugonjwa wa kisukari ni nini?
Ugonjwa wa kisukari ni ugonjwa wa
kudumu, sugu ambao huathiri jinsi mwili
wa mtu unavyogeuza chakula kuwa nguvu ambayo hufanyika kuvunja chakula kingi
kuwa sukari inayoitwa glucose. Baada ya
kula, kiwango cha sukari iliyotolewa kwenye
mfumo wa damu (kiwango cha sukari)
huongezeka. Kwa kujibu kuongezeka huku,
mwili hutoa homoni iitwayo insulini, ambayo husaidia seli, tishu, na misuli kutumia
sukari kwa nguvu. Insulini kwa hivyo
hupunguza kiwango cha sukari mwilini.
Ikiwa mtu ana ugonjwa wa sukari, mwili
wake ama: 1) hauwezi kutengeneza insulini
ya kutosha (Aina 1 ya Kisukari); au 2)
hauwezi kutumia insulini unayotengeneza
kama vile ipaswavyo (Aina 2 ya Kisukari na
Ugonjwa wa Kisukari wa ujauzito). Baada ya
muda, viwango vya juu vya sukari mwilini
vinaweza kusababisha shida kubwa za kiafya. Hali ya kiafya inayohusiana na
ugonjwa wa sukari ni pamoja na upotezaji
wa kuona, magonjwa ya ﬁgo, kiharusi, na
ugonjwa wa moyo.

Mkurugenzi Mtendaji wa New Mainers
Public Health Initiative aitwaye Abdulkerim Said , anaripoti kwamba
watu wengi wa jamii ya Kiafrika katika
eneo la Lewiston / Auburn walihoﬁa
ugonjwa wa kisukari kama hatari ya kiafya baada ya watoto kadhaa kupata
ugonjwa wa kunona sana na ugonjwa
wa kisukari wa aina ya pili. “Ugonjwa
wa kisukari ni jambo linalotia wasiwasi
katika jamii za Wakazi Wapya wa
Maine, lakini hakuna elimu au rasilimali kwetu kufanya chochote kuhusu
hilo sisi wenyewe. Kitu ngumu zaidi
hapa ni ratiba. Barani Afrika tulikula
mboga mbichi na samaki saﬁ. Tuliosha
nguo na vyombo vyetu kwa mikono
na tukabeba maji yetu wenyewe kutoka kisimani. Hatuna uani au nafasi
ya mazoezi hapa, au dakika 30 kwa
siku kwa mazoezi. " Said alizungumza
juu ya familia nyingi ambazo
zilipelekwa kwa mtaalam wa chakula
kwa elimu juu ya lishe ya ugonjwa wa
sukari,
lakini
chaguo
pekee
walilopewa kwa tafsiri ni mwendeshaji
simu. "Mkalimani wa simu kwa elimu
ya ugonjwa wa kisukari hafanyi kazi
kwa Wakazi wapya wa Maine. Akina
mama wanataka kusaidia, lakini hawajui cha kufanya.

T] bulshada Afrika waxay leedahay heer aad
u sarreeya oo ah sonkorowga uurka oo sii kordhaya waqtiga. Dhammaan dumarka soo -galootiga Afrikaanka ah waa in laga baaraa
sonkorowga uurka goor hore oo uurka ah ... si
looga hortago dhibaatooyinka ka yimaada
sonkorowga hooyada iyo dhallaankaba. Sonkorowga uurku isku mid ma aha qof kasta - dumarka qaarkood waxay u baahan doonaan
insuliin si ay uga caawiso xakamaynta sonkorta
dhiigga, qaarna ma yeeli doonaan, halka
qaarkood ay awoodi doonaan inay adeegsadaan
waxqabad si ay uga caawiyaan maareynta
sonkorowga, qaarna ma awoodaan inay
sameeyaan kan. Laakiin dhammaan haweenka
qaba sonkorowga uurka waxay u baahan yihiin
waxbarasho iyo booqashooyin joogto ah oo ay la
yeeshaan khabiirka sonkorowga si loo hubiyo in
hooyada iyo dhallaanka labaduba ay caaﬁmaad

Kukaribia kisukiari ni nini?
Madaktari hugundua watu ambao wana
viwango vya juu vya sukari katika damu
kama watu wenye kukaribia ugonjwa wa
kisukari Hii inamaanisha wako katika
hatari ya kupata ugonjwa wa sukari. Predia-
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Diyabete: Uko
yirindwa,
ipimwa,n’uko
ivurwa

Diabetes: prevención, diagnóstico,
tratamient

Yanditswe na Amy Harris

En Maine, la diabetes es una de las principales causas de enfermedades cardíacas y accidentes cerebrovasculares. Antes de que la
pandemia de COVID-19 alterara drásticamente el panorama de la salud en los Estados Unidos, la diabetes era la séptima causa
principal de muerte en los Estados Unidos.
En esta edición de noviembre, Amjambo
África proporciona información sobre la diabetes en un esfuerzo por ayudar a los habitantes de Maine a tomar decisiones de estilo
de vida que podrían conducir a vidas más
largas y saludables.

Muri Maine, diyabete iza imbere mu bitera indwara z’umutima n’iturika ry’imitsi yo
mu bwonko (stroke). Mbere y’uko COVID19 ihungabanya ku buryo budasubirwaho
urwego rw’ubuzima muri Leta zunze
Ubumwe, diyabeye yari ku mwanya wa
karindwi w’indwara zihitana benshi muri iki
gihugu. Muri iyi numero yacu y’ukwezi kwa
11, Amjambo Africa iraguha amakuru arebana na diyabete mu rwego rwo gutanga
umusanzu wayo mu gufasha abatuye Maine
gufata ibyemezo birebana n’ubuzima bwabo
bibafashe kuramba kandi baﬁte ubuzima
buzira umuze.
Diyabete ni iki?
Diyabeye ni indwara imara igihe kirekire
kandi ya twibanire, iza igahungabanya
uburyo umubiri w’umuntu uhindura ibyo
yariye mo imbaraga, bigakorwa umubiri
uhindura byinshi mubyo turya mo isukari
izwi mu cyongereza ku izina rya glucose.
Nyuma yo kurya, urugero rw’isukari rurazamuka mu maraso, maze umubiri ugashakira
igisubizo icyo kibazo urekura umusemburo
witwa insulin ufasha utunyangingo
n’imikaya gukoresha iyo sukari nk’ingufu.
Muri make insulin igabanya urugero
rw’isukari iri mumubiri.
Iyo umuntu aﬁte diyabete, umubiri uba
1)udashobora gukora insulin ihagije (iyo ikitwa diyabete yo mu bwoko bwa mbere)
cyangwa se 2)udashobora gukoresha insulin
ukora nk’uko bikwiye (iyi ikitwa diyabete yo
mu bwoko bwa kabiri). Uko ibihe bishira,
urugero runini rw’isukari mu mubiri
rushobora gutera ibibazo bikomeye mu mubiri w’umuntu. Ibibazo bikomoka kuri diyabete twavuga nk’ubuhumyi, indwara
z’impyiko, guturika kw’udutsi two mu
bwonko (stroke) ndetse n’indwara z’umutima.
Ni iki bita imbanziriza diyabete?
Abaganga bavuga ko abantu baﬁte isukari
nyinshi mu maraso baba benda kurwara
diyabete (pre diabetes). Ibi bivuze ko baba
baﬁte ibyago byinshi byo kurwara diyabete.
Aba bantu baba bashobora gusanga baﬁte
diyabete yo mu bwoko bwa kabiri iyo
urugero rw’isukari rukomeje ruri hejuru
bikamara igihe Diyabete yo mu bwoko bwa
kabiri. Ni yo igagaragara cyane. Ikigo gishinzwe guhashya ibyorezo muri maine
(CDC) kivuga ko abantu 7 muri 20 bisanga
muri cya kiciro twise pre diyabete.
Diyabete ifata abagore batwite ni iki?
Impinduka ziba ku mugore utwite zishobora kumukururira ibyago byo kuba yarwara
by’igihe gito diyabeye yo mu bwoko bwa 2
izi nka Gestational Diabetes mu cyongereza.
Jess Doughty, umuforomo wita ku barwayi
ba diyabete mu ivuriro Medical Partner’s Diabetes and Endocrinology Center mu
gashami karyo kita ku buzima bw’abana
bakiri munda, yagize ati
“Umuryango w’Abanyafurika uﬁte
umubare munini w’abarwara diyabete ifata
abagore batwite kandi imibare igenda yiyongera uko ibihe bishira. Abagore bose
b’abimukira bakomoka muri Afurika
bagomba gusuzumwa iyi ndwara igihe
batwite inda ikiri nto… kugirango tumurinde
ingaruka za diyabete haba kuri we ndetse no
ku mwana atwite. Diyabete ifata abagore
batwite ntabwo imera kimwe ku bagore bose.
Hari abakenera insulin kugirango ifashe mu
kuringaniza isukari yo mumubiri, hakaba
n’abatayikenera, mu gihe bamwe bakora
komereza ku ipaji 23

Por Amy Harris

¿Qué es la diabetes?
La diabetes es una enfermedad crónica de
larga duración que afecta la forma en que el
cuerpo de una persona convierte los alimentos en energía, lo que sucede al descomponer la mayoría de los alimentos en un
azúcar llamado glucosa. Después de comer,
aumenta la cantidad de azúcar liberada en el
torrente sanguíneo (el nivel de azúcar de la
sangre). En respuesta a este aumento, el
cuerpo segrega una hormona llamada insulina, que ayuda a las células, los tejidos y
los músculos a utilizar el azúcar para
obtener energía. Por tanto, la insulina reduce
el nivel de azúcar en la sangre del cuerpo.
Si alguien tiene diabetes, su cuerpo: 1) no
puede producir suﬁciente insulina (diabetes
tipo 1); o 2) no puede usar la insulina que
produce como debería (diabetes tipo 2 y diabetes gestacional). Con el tiempo, los niveles elevados de azúcar en la sangre en el
cuerpo pueden provocar problemas de salud
graves. Las condiciones de salud relacionadas con la diabetes incluyen pérdida de
visión, enfermedad renal, accidente cerebrovascular y enfermedad cardíaca.

Abdulkerim Said, director ejecutivo de
New Mainers Public Health Initiative,
informa que muchos miembros de la
comunidad africana en el área de
Lewiston / Auburn se preocuparon por
la diabetes como un riesgo para la
salud después de que varios niños desarrollaron obesidad y diabetes tipo 2.
“La diabetes es una preocupación importante en las comunidades de
nuevos residentes de Maine, pero no
hay educación ni recursos para que
podamos hacer algo al respecto por
nosotros mismos. Lo más difícil aquí es
el horario. En África comíamos verduras frescas y pescado fresco.
Lavabamos nuestra ropa y platos a
mano y acarreabamos nuestra propia
agua del pozo. No tenemos patios
traseros o gimnasios para hacer ejercicio aquí, o 30 minutos al día para hacer
ejercicio". Said habló de varias familias
que habían sido referidas a un dietista
para recibir educación sobre nutrición
diabética, pero la única opción que se
les dio para la traducción fue un operador telefónico. “Un intérprete telefónico para la educación en diabetes
no funciona para los nuevos residentes de Maine. Las madres quieren
ayudar, pero no saben qué hacer".

¿Qué es la prediabetes?
Los médicos diagnostican a las personas
que tienen niveles altos de azúcar en la sangre como prediabéticos. Esto signiﬁca que
están en riesgo de desarrollar diabetes. La
Continúa en la página 23
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Doctors diagnose people who have high blood sugar levels as prediabetic because these people are at risk for developing diabetes. Prediabetes progresses to Type 2 diabetes if
blood sugar levels stay elevated over time. Type 2 diabetes
is the most common form of the disease. e Maine Center
for Disease Control and Prevention (Maine CDC) estimates
that approximately seven out of every 20 Mainers is prediabetic.
What is gestational diabetes
Pregnancy-related changes put some women at risk for
developing a temporary type of diabetes called gestational
diabetes. Jess Doughty, a family nurse practitioner caring
for people with diabetes at Maine Medical Partners Endocrinology and Diabetes and Endocrinology Center and
Women’s Health Division of Maternal and Fetal Medicine,
Division, observed, “[T]he African community has a very
high rate of gestational diabetes that is increasing with time.
All African immigrant women must be tested for gestational diabetes early in pregnancy ... to prevent complications from diabetes for both mother and baby. Gestational
diabetes is not the same in everyone – some women will
need insulin to help control their blood sugars, and some
will not, while some will be able to use activity to help with
diabetes management, and some may not be able to do this.
But all women with gestational diabetes need education and
regular visits with a diabetes specialist to make sure mother
and baby are both as healthy as possible until delivery.”
For many women, even those who must use insulin during pregnancy, symptoms of gestational diabetes go away
once their baby is born. However – and this is contrary to
what many people believe – this does not mean they are
cured of the disease. Women who have gestational diabetes
have a much higher risk (40-50% higher) of developing
Type 2 diabetes later in life.
What are diabetes risk factors?
Several risk factors predispose people to develop diabetes.
ese include having prediabetes or gestational diabetes,
being overweight, being age 45 years or older, having a parent, brother, or sister with type 2 diabetes, being physically
active less than 3 times a week, having had gestational diabetes or giving birth to a baby who weighed more than 9 lb.
(4 kg.), or being of African American, Hispanic/Latino
American, American Indian, or Alaska Native heritage
(some Paciﬁc Islanders and Asian Americans are also at
higher risk).
What are the symptoms?
Diabetes aﬀects people of all ages, races, sizes, and cultures, but most people with pre-diabetes do not know they
have it. ere are very few recognizable symptoms of Type
2 diabetes, however the American Diabetes Association lists
the following possible symptoms:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Urinating oen
Feeling very thirsty
Feeling very hungry – even though you are eating
Extreme fatigue
Blurry vision
Cuts/bruises that are slow to heal
Weight loss – even though you are eating more (Type 1)

Foods containing carbohydrates are broken down
into sugars, just like glucose. Some foods contain simple carbohydrates that release lots of glucose very
quickly into the bloodstream. This causes a quick
spike in blood sugar levels. Simple carbohydrates
with lots of sugar should be eaten in small quantities
by those working to prevent diabetes because the
carbohydrates we eat impact our blood sugar levels.
Balance is key. Some examples of simple carbohydrate foods from a typical African diet are milk, cassava, fufu, white rice, plantains, bananas, beans (of
any kind), and mango. Some examples of these foods
in the typical American diet are cakes, cookies, chips,
white bread, and soda. To stay healthy and prevent
diabetes, the goal is to keep blood sugars at an even
level over the course of the day, without blood sugar
spikes. Foods called complex carbohydrates take
more time for the body to digest, and release glucose
into the bloodstream gradually. Some examples are
brown rice, whole grain bread, lentils, broccoli, tomatoes, and chickpeas.

Suite de la page 20
bébé. Toutefois, et contrairement à ce que beaucoup de gens
pensent, cela ne signiﬁe pas qu'elles sont guéries de la maladie. Les femmes qui souﬀrent de diabète gestationnel ont
un risque beaucoup plus élevé (40 à 50 % de plus) de
développer un diabète de type 2 plus tard dans leur vie.
Quels sont les facteurs de risque du diabète ?
Plusieurs facteurs de risque prédisposent les gens à développer un diabète. Il s'agit notamment de :
• Avoir un prédiabète ou un diabète gestationnel
• Être en surpoids
• Avoir 45 ans ou plus
• Avoir un parent, un frère ou une sœur atteint de diabète
de type 2
• Avoir une activité physique moins de 3 fois par semaine
• Avoir souﬀert de diabète gestationnel ou avoir donné naissance à un bébé pesant plus de 4 kg.
être d'origine afro-américaine, hispanique ou latino-américaine, amérindienne ou autochtone d'Alaska (certains insulaires du Paciﬁque et Américains d'origine asiatique
présentent également un risque plus élevé).
Quels sont les symptômes ?
Le diabète touche des personnes de tous âges, races, tailles
et cultures, mais la plupart des personnes atteintes de prédiabète ne le savent pas. Il existe très peu de symptômes reconnaissables du diabète de type 2, mais l'American
Diabetes Association énumère les symptômes possibles
suivants :
• Besoin d’uriner souvent
• Sensation de soif intense
• Sensation de faim intense, même si vous mangez.
• Fatigue extrême
• Vision ﬂoue
• Coupures/ecchymoses qui mettent du temps à guérir
• Perte de poids - même si vous mangez plus (type 1)
• Picotements, douleurs ou engourdissements dans les
mains/pieds (type 2).
Ignorer ces symptômes peut mener du pré-diabète au diabète de type 2, aux maladies cardiaques et aux accidents vasculaires cérébraux. C'est pourquoi il est important de
consulter un médecin une fois par an et de faire contrôler
sa glycémie.
Abdulkerim Said, Directeur Exécutif de l'initiative de
santé publique pour les New Mainers, rapporte que
de nombreux membres de la communauté africaine
de la région de Lewiston/Auburn se sont inquiétés du
diabète en tant que risque pour la santé après que
plusieurs enfants aient développé une obésité et un
diabète de type 2. "Le diabète est une préoccupation
majeure dans les communautés des New Mainers,
mais il n'y a pas d'éducation ou de ressources pour
nous permettre de faire quelque chose par nousmêmes. Le plus diﬃcile ici, ce sont les horaires. En
Afrique, nous mangions des légumes frais et du poisson frais. Nous lavions nos vêtements et notre vaisselle à la main et transportions notre propre eau du
puits. Ici, nous n'avons pas d'arrière-cour ou de gymnase pour faire de l'exercice, ni 30 minutes par jour
pour une séance d'entraînement." Said a parlé de
plusieurs familles qui avaient été orientées vers un
diététicien pour une éducation sur la nutrition du diabète, mais la seule option qui leur a été donnée pour
la traduction était un opérateur téléphonique. "Un interprète téléphonique pour l'éducation sur le diabète
ne fonctionne pas pour les New Mainers. Les mères
veulent aider, mais elles ne savent pas quoi faire."
Comment traite-t-on le diabète ?
Il n'existe pas encore de traitement curatif du diabète. Le
diabète nécessite une surveillance étroite de la glycémie et
des rendez-vous réguliers chez le médecin. L'insuline est le
principal médicament utilisé pour traiter le diabète de type
1, le diabète de type 2 et le diabète gestationnel.
Malheureusement, les médicaments contre le diabète et
les visites régulières chez le médecin sont coûteux, ce qui
rend le coût élevé des soins du diabète impossible à prendre
en charge pour les personnes vivant dans le Maine qui n'ont
pas accès à Mainecare. Cela inclut de nombreuses personnes
de couleur, y compris les immigrants.
Certaines personnes atteintes de diabète de type 2 peuvent
contrôler leur taux de glycémie en mangeant sainement et
en faisant fréquemment de l'exercice, mais d'autres ont besoin de médicaments ou d'insuline.

• Tingling, pain, or numbness in the hands/feet (Type 2)
Ignoring these symptoms can lead to health problems rangContinued on page 24

Comment prévenir le diabète ?
Maintenir un poids sain, éviter de fumer, avoir une alimensuite à la page24

Continuado a partir da página 20
plicações da diabetes tanto para a mãe como para o bebé. A
diabetes gestacional não é a mesma em todos - algumas mulheres precisarão de insulina para ajudar a controlar os seus
açúcares no sangue, e outras não, enquanto algumas poderão
utilizar a atividade para ajudar na gestão da diabetes, e algumas poderão não conseguir fazê-lo. Mas todas as mulheres
com diabetes gestacional precisam de educação e visitas regulares com um especialista em diabetes para garantir que a
mãe e o bebé estão o mais saudáveis possível até ao parto."
Para muitas mulheres, mesmo aquelas que devem usar insulina durante a gravidez, os sintomas de diabetes gestacional desaparecem assim que o seu bebé nasce. No entanto
- e isto é contrário ao que muitos acreditam - isto não signiﬁca que estejam curados da doença. As mulheres que têm
diabetes gestacional têm um risco muito maior (40-50%
mais) de desenvolver diabetes tipo 2 mais tarde na vida.
O que são fatores de risco de diabetes?
Vários fatores de risco predispõem as pessoas a desenvolver
diabetes. Estes incluem:
• Ter pré-diabetes ou diabetes gestacional
• Estar acima do peso
• Idade de 45 anos ou mais
• Ter um pai, irmão ou irmã com diabetes tipo 2
• Estar ﬁsicamente ativo menos de 3 vezes por semana
• Tendo tido diabetes gestacional ou dando à luz um
Abdulkerim Said, Diretor Executivo da New Mainers
Public Health Initiative, relata que muitos membros
da comunidade africana na área de Lewiston/Auburn
ﬁcaram preocupados com a diabetes como um risco
para a saúde depois de várias crianças desenvolverem
obesidade e diabetes tipo 2. "A diabetes é uma
grande preocupação nas comunidades new mainer,
mas não há educação ou recursos para nós mesmos
fazermos nada sobre isso nós mesmos. O mais difícil
aqui é o horário. Na África comemos vegetais frescos
e peixe fresco. Lavamos as nossas roupas e pratos à
mão e levamos a nossa própria água do poço. Não
temos quintais ou ginásios para fazer exercício aqui,
ou 30 minutos por dia para um treino. " Disse que
falava de várias famílias que tinham sido encaminhadas para um nutricionista para a educação sobre
nutrição da diabetes, mas a única opção que lhes foi
dada para tradução foi um operador telefónico. "Um
intérprete telefónico para a educação para a diabetes
não funciona para o New Mainers. As mães querem
ajudar, mas nãosabem oque fazer. "
bebê que pesava mais de 9 lb./4kg.
• Sendo de herança afro-americana, hispânica/latino-americana, indiana americana ou nativa do Alasca
(alguns ilhéus do Pacíﬁco e americanos asiáticos também
estão em maior risco).
Quais são os sintomas?
A diabetes afeta pessoas de todas as idades, raças, tamanhos
e culturas, mas a maioria das pessoas com pré-diabetes não
sabe que a têm. Existem muito poucos sintomas reconhecíveis da diabetes tipo 2, no entanto a Associação Americana de Diabetes enumera os seguintes possíveis sintomas:
• Urinando frequentemente
• Sentindo-se com muita sede
• Sentir muito fome, mesmo estando a comer
• Esbofamento extremo
• Visão desfocada
• Cortes/hematomas que são lentos a sarar
• Perda de peso — mesmo estando a comer mais (tipo 1)
• Formigamento, dor ou dormência nas mãos/pés (tipo 2)
Ignorar estes sintomas pode levar da pré-diabetes à diabetes
tipo 2, doenças cardíacas e acidente vascular cerebral. É por
isso que é importante consultar um médico uma vez por ano
e veriﬁcar o nível de açúcar no sangue.
Como é tratada a Diabetes?
Ainda não há cura para a diabetes. A diabetes requer uma
monitorização estreita do nível de açúcar no sangue e consultas regulares de médicos. A insulina é a medicação
primária usada para tratar diabetes tipo 1, tipo 2 e gestacional.
Infelizmente, os medicamentos para a diabetes e as visitas
regulares ao médico são dispendiosos, tornando impossível
o elevado custo dos cuidados com diabetes para aqueles que
vivem no Maine que não têm acesso ao Mainecare. Isto inclui muitas pessoas de cor, incluindo imigrantes.
Algumas pessoas com diabetes tipo 2 podem controlar os
seus níveis de açúcar no sangue com alimentação saudável
e exercício frequente, mas outras precisam de medicação ou
continua na página 24
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qabaan intii suurtogal ah.”
Dumar badan, xitaa kuwa ay tahay inay isticmaalaan insulinta inta ay uurka leeyihiin,
astaamaha sonkorowga uurku way baxaan
marka ilmahoodu dhasho. Si kastaba ha ahaatee - taasina waxay lid ku tahay waxa dad
badani rumaysan yihiin - tani macnaheedu
maaha inay ka bogsadeen cudurka. Dumarka
qaba sonkorowga uurka waxay leeyihiin
khatar aad u sareysa (40-50% ka sarreysa)
inay yeeshaan sonkorowga Nooca 2 goor
dambe oo nolosha ah.
Maxay yihiin Caqabadaha halista sonkorowga? Kuwaas waxaa ka mid ah:
• Lahaanshaha sokorowga hore ama sokorowga uurka Being
• Miisaankaaga oo xad dhaaf ah
• Da'da 45 sano ama ka weyn
• Lahaanshaha waalid, walaal, ama walaalo
qaba nooca 2aad ee sonkorowga
• Inuu jir ahaan ﬁrﬁrcoon yahay wax ka yar
3 jeer todobaadka.
• lahaa sonkorowga uurka ama dhalashada
ilmo
• miisaankiisu ka badan yahay 9 lb./4kg.
• Ahaanshaha Afrikaan Ameerika, Hisbaanik/Laatiin
• Ameerika, Hindida Ameerika, ama Dhaladka Dhaladka • Alaskan (qaar ka mid ah
Jasiiradaha Baasiﬁgga iyo
• Aasiya Ameerika ayaa iyaguna khatar sare
ku jira).
ker Abdulkerim Said, Agaasimaha
Fulinta ee New Mainers New Health
Public Initiative, ayaa ku warramaya in
xubno badan oo ka tirsan bulshada
Afrika
ee
ku
nool
aagga
Lewiston/Auburn ay ka welwelsan yihiin sonkorowga oo ah halis caaﬁmaad
kadib markii dhowr caruur ah ay buurnaadeen iyo nooca 2aad ee macaanka.
“Sonkorowgu waa walaaca ugu weyn
ee bulshooyinka New Mainer, laakiin
ma jirto waxbarasho ama ilo aan annaga wax ka qaban karno. Waxa ugu
adag halkan waa jadwalka. Afrika waxaan cunnay khudaar daray ah iyo
kalluun cusub. Gacanta ayaan ku maydhnay dharkayagii iyo suxuunnadii,
waxaan an biyahayagii ka soo qadnay
ceelka. Ma lihin barxadaha dambe
ama jimicsiyada aan halkan ku jimicsano, ama 30 daqiiqo maalintii si aan
tababar u sameyno. ” Saciid wuxuu ka
hadlay qoysas badan oo loo soo gudbiyey takhtar cunto si ay wax uga bartaan nafaqada sonkorowga, laakiin
ikhtiyar ka kaliya ee loo siiyay turjumaanka ayaa ahaa hawal wadeen
taleefan. “Turjumaan taleefan u ah
waxbarashada sonkorowga uma
shaqeeyo Macallimiinta Cusub. Hooyooyinka waxay rabaan inay caawiyaan,
laakiin ma yaqaan in waxay
sameeyaan. ”
Waa maxay calaamadaha?
Waxaa jira calaamado aad u yar oo la garan
karo ee nooca 2aad ee sonkorowga, si kastaba
ha ahaatee Ururka Sonkorowga Mareykanka
wuxuu taxaa calaamadaha soo socda ee suurtogalka ah
• Kaadida oo badanaa
• Dareen aad u harraadsan
• Dareen gaajo - in kasta oo aad wax cunayso
• Daal aad u daran
• Aragga oo xumaada
• Jirrooyin/nabarro ka gaabiya bogsashada
• Miisaanka oo yaraada - in kasta oo aad wax
badan cunayso ( nooca 1)
• Xanaaq, xanuun, ama kabuubyo
gacmaha/cagaha (nooca 2)
Iska -indho -tiridda astaamaha waxay u
horseedi kartaa sonkorowa ka hor ilaa Nooca
2 aad ee Sonkorowga , cudurka wadnaha, iyo
istaroogga. Taasi waa sababta ay muhiim u
Ku sii soconaya bogga 25
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betes huendelea hadi Aina ya 2 ya Kisukari
ikiwa viwango vya sukari kwenye damu
hubaki juu kwa muda. Aina ya 2 Kisukari ni
aina ya kawaida ya ugonjwa wa kisukari.
Kituo cha Kudhibiti Magonjwa cha Maine
(CDC) kinakadiria kwamba takriban 7 kati
ya wakazi wa Maine juu ya 20 wanakaribia
kugonjwa ugonjwa wa kisukari

siporo ikabafasha mu guhangana n’iyo diyabete bamwe ugasanga ntibabashije kuyikora.
Gusa abagore bose baﬁte diyabete ifata
abagore batwite baba bakeneye kwigishwa
ndetse no kubonana kenshi n’impuguke mu
buvuzi bwa diyabete kugirango hagenzurwe
ko umwana nanyina baﬁte ubuzima bwiza
kugeza umugore abyaye”.
Ku bagore benshi, harimo na babandi bakeneye gukoresha insulin bagitwite, ibimenyetso
by’iyi ndwara biragenda iyo umwana avutse.
Cyakora, ibi ntibiba bivuze ko bakize iyi ndwara. Ibi bikaba bitandukanye n’ibyo benshi
bibwira. Abagore baﬁte diyabete ifata abagore
batwite baba baﬁte ibyago byinshi (ku kigero
cya 40-50%) byo kuzarwara diyabeye yo mu
bwoko bwa kabiri.

prediabetes progresa a diabetes tipo 2 si los
niveles de azúcar en la sangre se mantienen
elevados con el tiempo. La diabetes tipo 2 es
la forma más común de diabetes. El Centro
para el Control de Enfermedades de Maine
(CDC) estima que aproximadamente 7 de
cada 20 habitantes de Maine son prediabéticos.

Ugonjwa wa Kisukari wa ujauzito ni nini
Mabadiliko yanayohusiana na ujauzito
huweka wanawake wengine katika hatari ya
kupata aina ya muda ya ugonjwa wa kisukari
wa Aina ya pili iitwayo kisukari cha ujauzito.
Jess Doughty, mtaalamu muuguzi wa familia
anayejali watu wenye ugonjwa wa kisukari
katika Maine Medical Partner's Diabetes
and Endocrinology Center na Kitengo cha
Tiba ya Mama na Mtoto, anasema yafuatayo:
"Jamii ya Kiafrika ina kiwango cha juu sana
cha ugonjwa wa kisukari cha ujauzito ambacho kinaongezeka kwa wakati. Wanawake
wote wahamiaji wa Kiafrika lazima
wapimwe ugonjwa wa kisukari cha ujauzito
mapema katika miezi ya kwanza ya ujauzito
... kuzuia shida kutoka kwa ugonjwa wa
sukari kwa mama na mtoto. Ugonjwa wa
sukari sio sawa kwa kila mtu - wanawake
wengine watahitaji insulini kusaidia kudhibiti sukari yao ya damu, na wengine
hawatafanya hivyo, wakati wengine
wataweza kutumia shughuli kusaidia katika
usimamizi wa ugonjwa wa kisukari, na
wengine hawawezi kufanya hivyo. Lakini
wanawake wote wenye ugonjwa wa kisukari
cha ujauzito wanahitaji elimu na kutembelewa mara kwa mara na mtaalamu wa
ugonjwa wa kisukari ili kuhakikisha mama
na mtoto wote wako na afya nzuri
iwezekanavyo mpaka kujifungua. ”
Kwa wanawake wengi, hata wale ambao lazima watumie insulini wakati wa uja uzito,
dalili za ugonjwa wa kisukari cha ujauzito
huenda mara tu mtoto wao anapozaliwa.
Walakini - na hii ni kinyume na kile watu
wengi wanaamini - hii haimaanishi kuwa
wameponywa ugonjwa huo. Wanawake
ambao wana ugonjwa wa kisukari wa ujauzito wana hatari kubwa zaidi (40-50% ya juu)
ya kupata ugonjwa wa kisukari cha Aina ya
2 baadaye maishani.
Sababu za hatari ya ugonjwa wa
Vyakula vyenye wanga huvunjwa
kuwa sukari, kama glukosi. Vyakula
vingine vyenye koﬁa rahisi ya wanga
hutoa sukari nyingi haraka sana
kwenye mfumo wa damu. Hii
inasababisha mwiba haraka katika viwango vya sukari ya damu. Wanga
rahisi na sukari nyingi inapaswa kuliwa
kwa idadi ndogo na wale wanaofanya
kazi ya kuzuia ugonjwa wa sukari kwa
sababu wanga tunayo kula huathiri viwango vya sukari ya damu. mizani ni
muhimu. Mifano kadhaa ya vyakula
rahisi vya wanga kutoka kwa lishe ya
kawaida ya Kiafrika ni maziwa, mihogo, fufu, mchele mweupe, ndizi
tamu, ndizi, maharagwe (ya aina yoyote), na embe. Mifano kadhaa ya
vyakula hivi katika lishe ya kawaida ya
Amerika ni keki, biskuti, chips, mkate
mweupe, na soda. Ili kuwa na afya na
kuzuia ugonjwa wa sukari, lengo ni
kuweka sukari ya damu kwenye kiwango sawa wakati wa mchana, bila
miiba ya sukari ya damu. Vyakula
vinavyoitwa wanga mgumu huchukua
muda zaidi kwa mwili kuchimba, na
kutoa sukari ndani ya damu pole pole.
Mifano mingine ni mchele wa kahawia, mkate wa nafaka nzima, dengu,
brokoli, nyanya, na njugu.

Ni ryari twavuga ko umuntu aﬁte
ibyago byo kurwara diyabete?
Hari ibintu bitandukanye byaherwaho bikerekana ko umuntu aﬁte ibyago byo
Abdulkerim Said, Umuyobozi nshingwabikorwa w’umuryango New Mainers Public Health Initiative, avuga ko
benshi mu bagize umuryango mugari
w’Abanyafurika muri Lewiston/Auburn
batangiye guhangayikishwa na diyabete nyuma y’uko abana batandukanye bari bamaze kwibasirwa
n’umubyibuho ukabije ndetse na diyabete yo mu bwoko bwa kabiri. Umwe
mu miryango myinshi yoherejwe ku
mpuguke mu mirire ngo bahabwe inyigisho kuri diyabete n’indyo bakwiye
gufata, gusa ngo icyo bahawe nk’umusemuzi ni sisiteme yo muri telefone, nyamara ngo umusemuri wo kuri
telefone ntabwo afasha mu buryo
bwiza abatuye Maine. Ababyeyi bifuza
gufasha ariko ntibamenye icyo bakora.
Yagize ati “Diyabete ni ikibazo gikomeye mu muryango mugari w’abatuye
Maine vuba… nta nyigisho cyangwa
se imfashanyigisho zihari zadufasha
ngo tugiye icyo tubikoraho. Muri Afurika twari tumenyereye kurya imboga
zikiva mu murima hamwe n’amaﬁ
akirobwa. Twozaga amasahani ndetse
tukamesa imyenda n’intoki zacu
ndetse tukajya kuvoma ku iriba.
Ntabwo duﬁte ubusitani cyangwa inzu
zikorerwamo imyitozo ngororamubiri
ngo tumare iminota 30 muri siporo ku
munsi. ikiganiro kimwe kinini.
kuzarwara diyabete. Muri ibyo harimo:
• Kuba waragize isukari iri hejuru cyangwa
wararwaye ifata abagore batwite
• Kugira ibiro by’umurengera
• Kuba uﬁte cyangwa urengeje imyaka iri
hejuru ya 45
• Gukora siporo inshuro ziri munzi y’eshatu
mu cyumweru
• Kuba warabyaye umwana urengeje ibiro 4
• Kuba ubarizwa mu kiciro cy’Abanyamerika
bakomoka muri Afurika, abakomoka muri
Amerika y’Epfo, Abanyamerika ba kavukire
cyangwa bakomoka muri Alaska (bamwe
mu bakomoka mu birwa byo muri Pasiﬁke
ndetse n’Abanyamerika bakomoka muri
Asiya nabo babarwa mu baﬁte ibyago byinshi byo kwandura iyi ndwara).

kisukari ni gani?
Sababu kadhaa za hatari huwakumbusha

Ibimenyetso byayo ni ibihe?
Diyabete yibasira abantu bo mu myaka
yose, amoko yose, b’indeshyo zose ndetse bo
mu mico itandukanye. Benshi mu baﬁte imbanziriza diyabete ntabwo baba baziko bayiﬁte. Hari ibimenyetso bike bigaragara bya
diyabete yo mu bwoko bwa kabiri, cyakora
ihuriro ry’abarwayi ba Diyabete muri
Amerika ryakoze urutonde rw’ibimenyetso
by’iyi ndwara.
• Kwihagarika kenshi
• Kugira inyota ikabije
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Los alimentos que contienen carbohidratos se descomponen en azúcares,
al igual que la glucosa. Algunos alimentos contienen carbohidratos simples que liberan mucha glucosa muy
rápidamente en el torrente sanguíneo.
Esto provoca un aumento rápido de
los niveles de azúcar en la sangre. Los
que trabajan para prevenir la diabetes
deben consumir pequeñas cantidades
de carbohidratos simples con mucha
azúcar porque los carbohidratos que
ingerimos afectan nuestros niveles de
azúcar en la sangre. El equilibrio es
clave. Algunos ejemplos de alimentos
carbohidratos simples de una dieta
africana típica son la leche, la tapioca,
el fufu, el arroz blanco, los plátanos, los
bananos, los frijoles (de cualquier tipo)
y el mango. Algunos ejemplos de estos
alimentos en la dieta estadounidense
típica son los pasteles, las galletas, las
patatas fritas, el pan blanco y los refrescos. Para mantenerse saludable y
prevenir la diabetes, el objetivo es
mantener los niveles de azúcar en la
sangre a un nivel uniforme durante el
transcurso del día, sin picos en el nivel
del azúcar en la sangre. Los alimentos
llamados carbohidratos complejos requieren más tiempo para que el
cuerpo los digiera y liberan glucosa al
torrente sanguíneo gradualmente. Algunos ejemplos son el arroz integral,
el pan integral, las lentejas, el brócoli,
los tomates y los garbanzos.

¿Qué es la diabetes gestacional?
Los cambios relacionados con el embarazo
ponen a algunas mujeres en riesgo de desarrollar una forma temporal de diabetes tipo
2 llamada diabetes gestacional. Jess
Doughty, enfermera familiar que atiende a
personas con diabetes en el centro de endocrinología y diabetes y la división de medicina materna y fetal de Maine Medical
Partner, observa:
“La comunidad africana tiene una tasa
muy alta de diabetes gestacional que está aumentando con el tiempo. Todas las mujeres
inmigrantes africanas deben hacerse la
prueba de diabetes gestacional al principio del
embarazo... para prevenir complicaciones de
la diabetes tanto para la madre como para el
bebé. La diabetes gestacional no es igual para
todos: algunas mujeres necesitan insulina
para ayudar a controlar sus niveles de azúcar
en la sangre y otras no, mientras que algunas
podrán usar la actividad para ayudar con el
control de la diabetes, y es posible que algunas
no puedan hacer esto. Pero todas las mujeres
con diabetes gestacional necesitan educación
y visitas regulares con un especialista en diabetes para asegurarse de que la madre y el
bebé estén lo más saludables posible hasta el
momento del parto ".
Para muchas mujeres, incluso aquellas que
deben usar insulina durante el embarazo, los
síntomas de la diabetes gestacional desaparecen una vez que nace el bebé. Sin embargo, y esto es contrario a lo que muchas
personas creen, esto no signiﬁca que se
hayan curado de la enfermedad. Las mujeres
que tienen diabetes gestacional tienen un
riesgo mucho mayor (40-50% más alto) de
desarrollar diabetes tipo 2 más adelante en
su vida.
Continúa en la página 25
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ing from prediabetes to Type 2 diabetes, heart disease, and
stroke. at is why it is important to see a doctor once a year
and have one’s blood sugar level checked.

tation équilibrée et pratiquer une activité physique régulière
sont les moyens les plus eﬃcaces d'éviter le diabète.
Cependant, si une personne est diagnostiquée pré-diabète,
perdre un peu de poids et pratiquer une activité physique
régulière peut réduire le risque de développer un diabète de
type 2. Une petite perte de poids signiﬁe environ 5 % à 7 %
du poids corporel total, soit seulement 10 à 14 livres pour
une personne de 90 kg. Une activité physique régulière signiﬁe au moins 150 minutes par semaine de marche rapide
ou d'une autre activité similaire. Cela représente seulement
30 minutes par jour, cinq jours par semaine.
Le programme national de prévention du diabète, dirigé
par les CDC, propose des programmes d'éducation sur le
changement de comportement et de mode de vie, gratuitement, par l'intermédiaire de nombreux hôpitaux et organisations communautaires du Maine. Informations : à ce lien.
Vous pouvez également consulter le site RETHINK Diabetes
ME, récemment lancé par le CDC du Maine.

How is diabetes treated?
ere is not yet a cure for diabetes. Diabetes requires close
monitoring of blood sugar levels and regular doctors appointments. Insulin is the primary medication used to treat
Type 1, Type 2, and gestational diabetes.
Unfortunately, diabetes medicines and regular visits to the
doctor are costly, making the high cost of diabetes care impossible to aﬀord for those living in Maine who do not have
access to MaineCare. is includes many people of color, including immigrants.
Some people with Type 2 diabetes can control their blood
sugar levels with healthy eating and frequent exercise, but
others need medication or insulin.
How to prevent diabetes?
Maintaining a healthy body weight, avoiding smoking,
eating a balanced diet, and getting regular physical activity
are the most eﬀective ways of avoiding diabetes.
However, if someone is diagnosed with prediabetes, losing
a small amount of weight and adding regular physical activity can lower the risk of developing Type 2 diabetes. A small
amount of weight loss means around 5% to 7% of one’s total
body weight, or just 10 to 14 pounds for a 200-pound person. Regular physical activity means getting at least 150
minutes a week of brisk walking or another similar activity.
at’s just 30 minutes a day, ﬁve days a week.
e National Diabetes Prevention Program, led by the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),
oﬀers behavioral lifestyle change education programs at no
cost through many Maine hospitals and community organizations. More information is available at www.cdc.gov/diabetes/prevention/ﬁnd-a-program.html. Or visit the Maine
CDC’s newly launched RETHINK Diabetes ME site at rethinkdiabetes.org/.
Living in the U.S. is a risk factor
e stress that accompanies acculturation, the Western
diet, working long hours or overnight shis, and being physically inactive – which immigrants experience the longer
they live in the U.S. – all contribute to the documented risk
for developing diabetes. Social determinants of health such
as racism, access to medical care, citizenship status, and employment have all been shown to magnify the risk of developing diabetes.
At the same time, research shows that improving diabetes
education among immigrants and people of color are key to
lowering the risk of sickness. For this reason, the Maine
CDC is working with community organizations such as
Maine Access Immigrant Network (MAIN), and with community health outreach workers (CHOWs) to provide culturally competent education and improve health care access
in people’s primary languages. e partners expect that, as
screening initiatives multiply and policy makers, healthcare
system leaders, and social service agencies invest in the prevention of diabetes, rising case numbers will be controlled.

“

“

e biggest threat to young men
and women’s ability to have
their own families someday is
the COVID-19 virus, not the
vaccine.

e healthy future of many people living in Maine is at stake.

Continued misinformation about
fertility and COVID-19 vaccines
By Amy Harris

One of the most common reasons people give for choosing not to get a COVID-19 vaccine is concern that infertility
will result, according to Dr. Nirav Shah, director of the
Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention (Maine
CDC). He explained that the concern is the result of misinformation, and cited the more than 6 billion doses of
COVID-19 vaccines that have been administered worldwide
since they became available – with no resulting dip in fertility. “In my mind, the data are in. Now it is just a matter of
... communicating the ﬁndings so that people believe them
enough to overcome vaccine hesitancy,” Shah said.
Continued on page 26

Les aliments contenant des glucides sont décomposés en sucres, tout comme le glucose. Certains aliments contiennent des glucides simples qui libèrent
très rapidement beaucoup de glucose dans le sang.
Cela provoque un pic rapide de la glycémie. Les personnes qui cherchent à prévenir le diabète doivent
consommer des glucides simples riches en sucre en
petites quantités, car les glucides que nous mangeons ont un impact sur notre taux de glycémie.
L'équilibre est la clé. Le lait, le manioc, le fufu, le riz
blanc, les bananes plantains, les bananes, les haricots
(de toutes sortes) et les mangues sont quelques exemples d'aliments contenant des glucides simples
dans un régime africain typique. Les gâteaux, les biscuits, les chips, le pain blanc et les sodas sont des exemples de ces aliments dans le régime américain
typique. Pour rester en bonne santé et prévenir le diabète, l'objectif est de maintenir la glycémie à un
niveau régulier au cours de la journée, sans pics de
glycémie. Les aliments appelés glucides complexes
prennent plus de temps à l'organisme pour les
digérer et libèrent progressivement le glucose dans
la circulation sanguine. Le riz brun, le pain complet,
les lentilles, le brocoli, les tomates et les pois chiches
en sont quelques exemples.
Vivre aux États-Unis est un facteur de risque
Le stress qui accompagne l'acculturation, le régime alimentaire occidental, le travail de nuit ou de longue durée et
l'inactivité physique sont autant de facteurs qui contribuent
au risque avéré qu'ont les immigrants de développer un diabète chaque année après leur installation aux États-Unis. Il
a été démontré que les déterminants sociaux de la santé, tels
que le racisme, l'accès aux soins médicaux, le statut de citoyen
et l'emploi, ampliﬁent le risque de développer un diabète.
En même temps, la recherche montre que l'amélioration
de l'éducation au diabète chez les immigrants et les personnes de couleur est essentielle pour réduire le risque de maladie. C'est pourquoi le CDC du Maine collabore avec des
organisations communautaires telles que le MAIN (Maine
Access Immigrant Network) et avec des agents de santé
communautaires (CHOW) aﬁn de dispenser une éducation
adaptée à la culture et d'améliorer l'accès aux soins de santé
dans la langue maternelle des personnes concernées. On espère que la multiplication des initiatives de dépistage et l'investissement des responsables politiques, des responsables
des systèmes de santé et des organismes de services sociaux
dans la prévention du diabète permettront de maîtriser
l'augmentation du nombre de cas. L'avenir et la bonne santé
de nombreuses personnes vivant dans le Maine sont en jeu.

La désinformation continue sur la
fertilité et les vaccins COVID-19
Par Amy Harris
Selon Dr Nirav Shah, Directeur du Maine Center for Disease Control (Maine CDC), la crainte que le vaccin COVID19 peut causer l'infertilité est l'une des raisons les plus
fréquemment citées par les personnes qui choisissent de ne
pas se faire vacciner. Il explique que cette inquiétude est le
résultat d'une désinformation, et cite plus de 6 milliards de
doses de vaccins COVID-19 qui ont été administrées dans
le monde depuis qu'elles sont disponibles - sans qu'il en résulte une baisse de la fertilité.
"À mon avis, les données sont là. Maintenant, il s'agit simplement de ... communiquer les résultats aﬁn que les gens y
croient suﬃsamment pour surmonter l'hésitation à se faire
vacciner."
Pour aider à dissiper certains des mythes ou des informasuite à la page 26

Continuado a partir da página 22
insulina.
Como prevenir a diabetes?
Manter um peso corporal saudável, evitar o tabagismo,
comer uma dieta equilibrada e obter atividade física regular
são as formas mais eﬁcazes de evitar a diabetes.
No entanto, alguém é diagnosticado com pré-diabetes,
Os alimentos que contêm hidratos de carbono são divididos em açúcares, tal como a glicose. Alguns alimentos contêm um simples chapéu de hidratos de
carbono libertam muita glicose muito rapidamente
na corrente sanguínea. Isto causa um aumento rápido
nos níveis de açúcar no sangue. Os hidratos de carbono simples com muito açúcar devem ser consumidos em pequenas quantidades por aqueles que
trabalham para prevenir a diabetes, porque os
hidratos de carbono que comemos afetam os nossos
níveis de açúcar no sangue. O equilíbrio é fundamental. Alguns exemplos de alimentos carboidratos simples de uma dieta típica africana são leite, mandioca,
Fubá de mandioca, arroz branco, plátanos, bananas,
feijão (de qualquer tipo) e manga. Alguns exemplos
destes alimentos na dieta típica americana são bolos,
bolachas, batatas fritas, pão branco e refrigerante.
Para se manter saudável e prevenir a diabetes, o objetivo é manter os açúcares no sangue a um nível uniforme ao longo do dia, sem picos de açúcar no
sangue. Alimentos chamados carboidratos complexos levam mais tempo para o corpo digerir, e libertar glicose na corrente sanguínea gradualmente.
Alguns exemplos são arroz integral, pão integral,
lentilhas, brócolos, tomates e grão-de-bico.
perder uma pequena quantidade de peso e adicionar atividade física regular pode reduzir o risco de desenvolver diabetes tipo 2. Uma pequena quantidade de perda de peso
signiﬁca cerca de 5% a 7% do peso total de um corpo, ou
apenas 10 a 14 libras para uma pessoa de 200 libras. Atividade física regular signiﬁca obter pelo menos 150 minutos
por semana de caminhadas rápidas ou outra atividade
semelhante. São só 30 minutos por dia, cinco dias por semana.
O Programa Nacional de Prevenção da Diabetes, liderado
pelo CDC, oferece programas de educação de mudança de
estilo de vida comportamental sem custos através de muitos
hospitais do Maine e organizações comunitárias. Informação: neste link. Ou visite o recém-lançado site RETHINK
Diabetes ME do CDC do Maine.
Viver nos EUA é um fator de risco
O stress que acompanha a aculturação, a dieta ocidental, o
trabalho de longas horas ou os turnos noturnos, e a inatividade física, todos contribuem para o risco documentado de
os imigrantes se tornarem cada vez mais em risco de desenvolver diabetes todos os anos depois de se terem mudado
para os eua determinantes sociais da saúde, como o racismo,
o acesso aos cuidados médicos, o estado de cidadania e o
emprego têm demonstrado aumentar o risco de desenvolver
diabetes.
Ao mesmo tempo, a investigação mostra que a melhoria
da educação para a diabetes entre imigrantes e pessoas de
cor é fundamental para reduzir o risco de doença. Por esta
razão, o CDC do Maine está a trabalhar com organizações
comunitárias como a Rede de Imigrantes de Acesso Rápido
(MAIN), e com trabalhadores comunitários de sensibilização para a saúde (CHOW's) para fornecer educação culturalmente competente e melhorar o acesso aos cuidados de
saúde nas línguas primárias das pessoas. A expectativa é
que, à medida que as iniciativas de rastreio se multiplicam,
e os decisores políticos, os líderes dos sistemas de saúde e
as agências de serviços sociais invistam na prevenção da diabetes, o aumento do número de casos será controlado. O
futuro saudável de muitas pessoas que vivem no Maine está
em jogo.

Desinformação contínua sobre
fertilidade e vacinas COVID-19
Por Amy Harris
A preocupação de que a infertilidade resulte da obtenção de
uma vacina COVID-19 é uma das razões mais comuns que
as pessoas dão para optar por não ser vacinada, de acordo
com o Dr. Nirav Shah, Diretor do Maine Center for Disease
Control (Maine CDC). Explicou que a preocupação é o resultado da desinformação e citou mais de 6 mil milhões de
doses de vacinas COVID-19 que têm sido administradas em
continua na página 26
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tahay in dhakhtar la arko sanad kiiba mar oo
la baaro heerka sonkorta dhiigga ee qoa
Aww Cuntooyinka ay ku jiraan karbohaydraytyada ayaa lagu jajabiyaa
sonkor, sida gulukooska. Cuntooyinka
qaarkood waxaa ku jira karbohaydraytyo fudud oo si dhakhso leh dhiigga
ugu sii daaya gulukoos badan. Tani
waxay keentaa in si degdeg ah u kordho heerarka sonkorta dhiga. Kaarboohaydaraytyada fudud oo leh
sonkor badan waa in ay cunaan qadar
yar kuwa ka shaqeeya ka -hortagga
sonkorowga sababtoo ah karbohaydraytyada
aan
cunno
waxay
saameeyaan heerarka sonkorta dhiigga.
Misanku
waa
furaha.
Tusaalooyinka qaar ka mid ah cuntooyinka karbohaydraytka fudud ee
cuntada cadiga ah ee Afrikaanka ah
waa caano, kasaafada, fufu, bariis cad,
geedo, moos, digir (nooc kasta), iyo
cambe. Tusaalooyinka qaar ka mid ah
cuntooyinkan ee cuntada cadiga ah ee
Ameerika waa keega, buskudka, jajabka, rootiga cad, iyo soodhaha. Si
aad caaﬁmaad u heshid oo aad uga
hortagto sonkorowga, yoolku waa in
sonkorta dhiiga lagu hayo heer isku
mid ah inta lagu jiro maalinta, iyada oo
aan sonkorta dhiiga soo boodin. Cuntooyinka la yidhaahdo karbohaydraytyada isku dhafan ayaa wakhti
badan u qaada jidhka si uu u sameeyo
dheefshiido, oo gulukoos ku sii daayo
dhiigga si tartiib tartiib ah. Tuulooyinka qaarkood waa bariis bunni
ah, rootiga hadhuudhka oo dhan,
misir, broccoli, yaanyada, iyo digirta.
Sidee loo Daweeyaa Sonkorowga?
Sonkorowgu wuxuu u baahan yahay in si
dhow loola socodo heerka sonkorta dhiiga
iyo ballamaha dhakhaatiirta ee joogtada ah.
Insulin waa dawada koowaad ee loo isticmaalo in lagu daweeyo Nooca 1, Nooca 2, iyo
Sonkorta Uurka
Nasiib, sonkorowga dawooyinka sonkorowga iyo booqashada joogtada ah ee
dhakhtarka ayaa qaali ah, taasoo ka dhigaysa
qiimaha sare ee daryeelka sonkorowga mid
aan suurtogal u ahayn inay ku noolaadaan
Maine oo aan heli karin Mainecare. Tan
waxaa ka mid ah dad badan oo midab leh, oo
ay ku jiraan muhajirin.
Sida looga hortago sonkorowga?
Joogtaynta miisaanka jidhka oo caaﬁmaad
qaba, ka fogaanshaha sigaarka, cunedda Cuna
dheeli tiran , iyo samaynta dhaqdhaqaaq jidheed oo joogto ah ayaa ah siyaabaha ugu waxtarka badan ee looga fogaado sonkorowga.
Si kastaba ha ahaatee, ma qof baa laga
helaa sonkorowga hore, miisaanka oo yaraada
iyo ku daridda dhaqdhaqaaqa jireed oo
joogto ah ayaa hoos u dhigi kara halista ah
inuu ku dhaca sokorowga nooca 2. Qadar yar
oo miisaan lumis ah macnaheedu waa
qiyaastii 5% ilaa 7% miisaanka guud ee qoa,
ama 10 ilaa 14 rodol oo qof 200-rodol ah.
Dhaqdhaqaaqa jirka ee joogtada ah waxaa
loola jeedaa in la helo ugu yaraan 150 daqiiqo
toddobaadkii socod degdeg ah ama hawl kale
oo la mid ah. Taasi waa kaliya 30 daqiiqo
maalintii, shan maalmood usbuucii.
Barnaamijka Ka -hortaga Sokorowga
Qaranka, oo ay hoggaamiso CDC, wuxuu
bixiya barnaamijyada wax -ka -beddel hab nololeed hab -dhaqan ah oo lacag la'aan ah
iyada oo loo marayo cusbitaallo badan oo
Maine ah iyo ururada bulshada. Macluumaad
ku jira xiriirkan. Ama booqo Maine CDC ee
dhowaan la daah furay RETHINK Diabetes
ME.
Ku noolaanshaha Maraykanka waa arrin
halis
Ah markii aad u guurtay go'aamiyeyaasha
Caaﬁmaadka Bulshada sida cunsuriyadda,
Ku sii soconaya bogga 27
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watu kupata ugonjwa wa sukari. Hii ni
pamoja na:
• Kuwa na ugonjwa wa kisukari au ugonjwa
wa kisukari wa ujauzito
• Kuwa na uzito kupita kiasi
• Umri wa miaka 45 au zaidi
• Kuwa na mzazi, kaka, au dada mwenye
ugonjwa wa kisukari wa aina 2
• Kuwa na mazoezi ya mwili chini ya mara
3 kwa wiki
• Baada ya kupata ugonjwa wa kisukari cha
ujauzito au kuzaa mtoto ambaye alikuwa na
uzito zaidi ya lb 9/4kg.
• Kuwa wa asili ya Afrika-Amerika /
Amerika ya kusini, au Urithi wa asili wa
Alaska (Wakazi wa Visiwa vya Pasiﬁki na
Waamerika wa Asia pia wako katika hatari
kubwa).
Dalili ni zipi?
Ugonjwa wa kisukari huathiri watu wa kila
umri, jamii, saizi, na tamaduni, lakini watu
wengi wanaokaribia kupata ugonjwa wa
kisukari hawajui hawajui. Kuna dalili
chache zinazojulikana za ugonjwa wa
kisukari cha Aina ya 2, hata hivyo Chama
cha Kisukari cha Marekani huorodhesha
dalili zifuatazo zinazowezekana:
• Kukojoa mara nyingi
• Kuhisi kiu sana
• Kuhisi njaa sana — ingawa unakula
• Uchovu kupita kiasi
• Kutoona waziwazi
• Mikato / michubuko ambay i napona
polepole
• Kupunguza uzito - ingawa unakula zaidi
(aina 1)
• Kuchochea, maumivu, au kufa ganzi
mikononi / miguuni (aina 2)
Kupuuza dalili hizi kunaweza kusababisha
kutoka kwa prediabetes hadi Aina ya 2 ya
Kisukari, ugonjwa wa moyo, na kiharusi.
Ndiyo sababu ni muhimu kuona daktari
mara moja kwa mwaka na kupima kiwango
cha sukari ya damu.
Je! Ugonjwa wa kisukari unatibiwaje?
Bado hakuna tiba ya ugonjwa wa kisukari.
Ugonjwa wa kisukari unahitaji ufuatiliaji wa
karibu wa kiwango cha sukari katika damu
na kuonana na madaktari mara kwa mara.
Insulini ni dawa ya msingi inayotumika
kutibu Aina ya 1, Aina ya 2, na Ugonjwa wa
sukari.
Kwa bahati mbaya, dawa za ugonjwa wa
kisukari na kutembelea daktari mara kwa
mara ni gharama kubwa, na hufanya
gharama kubwa ya utunzaji wa ugonjwa wa
kisukari iweze kumudu wale wanaoishi
Maine ambao hawana huduma ya Maine
Care. Hii ni pamoja na watu wengi wa rangi,
pamoja na wahamiaji.
Watu wengine walio na ugonjwa wa
kisukari cha Aina ya 2 wanaweza kudhibiti
viwango vya sukari kwenye damu
wanapokula vizuri na kufanya mazoezi ya
mara kwa mara, lakini wengine wanahitaji
dawa au insulini.
Jinsi gani ya kuzuia ugonjwa wa sukari?
Kudumisha uzito wa mwili wenye afya,
kuepuka kuvuta sigara, kula lishe bora, na
kufanya mazoezi ya mwili mara kwa mara
ndio njia bora zaidi ya kuzuia ugonjwa wa
sukari.
Walakini, mtu akigunduliwa anakaribia
kupata ugonjwa wa sukari, kupoteza uzito
kidogo na kuongeza mazoezi ya kawaida ya
mwili kunaweza kupunguza hatari ya kupata
ugonjwa wa kisukari cha aina ya pili. Kiasi
kidogo cha kupoteza uzito inamaanisha
karibu 5% hadi 7% ya jumla ya uzito wa
mwili, au paundi 10 hadi 14 tu kwa mtu wa
paundi 200. Mazoezi ya kawaida ya mwili
yanamaanisha kupata angalau dakika 150
kwa wiki ya kutembea haraka au shughuli
nyingine inayofanana. Hiyo ni dakika 30 tu
kwa siku, siku tano kwa wiki.
Programu ya Kitaifa ya Kuzuia Kisukari,
Inaendelea kwenye ukurasa 27
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• Gusonza cyane ndetse n’igihe uri kurya
• Kunanirwa bikabije
• Kutabona neza
• Kugira ibikomere bikira bitinze
• Guta ibiro kabone n’ubwo waba uri kurya
cyane (iyo mu bwoko bwa mbere)
• Kubabara cyangwa kuribwaribwa mu biganza cyangwa mubirenge (iyo mu bwoko
bwa kabiri).
Kwirengangiza ibi bimenyetso bishobora
gutuma icyari imbanziriza diyabete gihinduka diyabete yo mu bwoko bwa kabiri,
cyangwa se ukarwara indwara z’umutima
cyangwa iturika ry’imitsi yo mu bwonko. Ni
yo mpamvu ari ngombwa cyane kwegera
muganga byibura rimwe mu mwaka agasuzuma urugero rw’isukari.
Ni gute diyabete ivurwa?
Ntabwo umuti wa diyabete uraboneka.
Diyabete isaba isuzuma rihoraho ry’urugero
rw’isukari ndetse no kubonana na muganga
kenshi. Insulin niwo muti w’ibanze ukoreshwa mukuvura diyabete yo mu bwoko bwa
mbere, iyo mu bwoko bwa kabiri ndetse na
diyabeye ifata abagore batwite.
Ikibabaje, imiti ya diyabete ndetse no
kubonana na muganga ku buryo buhoraho
birahenze, bigatuma abatuye muri Maine
badaﬁte ubwishingizi bwa Mainecare
batabasha kubona ubwo buvuzi bakeneye.
Muri aba harimo benshi mu birabura
Ibyo kurya birimo ibyitwa carbohydrates birangira bihindutse isukari nka
glucose. Bimwe mu byo kurya birimo
carbohydrates birekurira isukari mumaraso mu buryo bwihuse cyane. Ibi
bigatuma isukari izamuka mu buryo
bwihuse mu mubiri w’umuntu.
Abashaka kwirinda diyabete bakwiye
kurya Carbohydrates hamwe n’amasukari ku rugero ruto cyane, bitewe
n’uko carbohydrates turya igira
uruhare runini mu rugero rw’isukari iri
mumubiri. Ibanga ni ukuringaniza. Ingero twatanga z’ibiribwa birimo carbohydrates
bikunze
kuribwa
n’abanyafurika twavuga nk’amata,
imyumbati, ifu y’ubugali, umuceri
wera, ibitoki, ibirayi, ibishyimbo
n’imyembe. Bimwe muri ibi biryo
bikunze kuribwa n’abanyamerika
twavuga nka za keke, ibisuguti, amaﬁriti, umugati wera amafanta n’ibindi.
Kugirango umuntu agume akomeye
kandi yirinda diyabete, agomba
gukora kuburyo isukari iri mu maraso
iguma iringanire mu masaha yose y’umunsi, ntihabeho kuzamura isukari
by’ako kanya. Ibyo kurya birimo ibyitwa complex carbohydrates bifata
igihe kinini ngo umubiri ubigogore,
bityo bikarekurira isukari mumubiri
gahoro gahoro. Bimwe muri ibyo
twavuga nk’umuceri w’ikigina, umugati w’ingano zidaseye cyane, imboga
nka za brokoli, inyanya n’ibyitwa chickpeas.
n’abimukira.
Bamwe mu baﬁte diyabete yo mu bwoko
bwa kabiri bashobora guhangana nayo
bakoresheje indyo nziza ndetse na siporo
ihoraho, hakaba abandi bakenera imiti
irimo na insulin.
Ni gute wakwirinda diyabete?
Kugira ibiro bikwiye, ukirinda itabi ndetse
ukarya indyo yuzuye ukanakora siporo mu
buryo buhoraho, ni iby’ingenzi cyane mu
kwirinda diyabete.
Cyakora, iyo umuntu yamaze kubwirwa
ko aﬁte imbanziriza diyabete, kugabanya
ibiro bike akongeraho no gukora siporo mu
buryo buhoraho bishobora kumugabanyiriza ibyago byo kuzarwara diyabete yo mu
bwoko bwa 2. Kugabanya ibiro bike bivuze
kugabanya hagati ya 5% na 7% by’ibiro
komereza ku ipaji 27
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¿Cuáles son los factores de riesgo de la
diabetes?
Varios factores de riesgo predisponen a las
personas a desarrollar diabetes. Éstos incluyen:
• Tener prediabetes o diabetes gestacional.
Tener sobrepeso
• 45 años o más
• Tener un padre, hermano o hermana con
diabetes tipo 2
• Estar físicamente activo menos de 3 veces
por semana.
• Haber tenido diabetes gestacional o haber
dado a luz a un bebé que pesó más de 9 lb./4
kg.
Ser de ascendencia afroamericana, hispana/latinoamericana, indígena estadounidense o nativa de Alaska (algunos
isleños del Pacíﬁco y estadounidenses de
origen asiático también corren un mayor
riesgo).
¿Cuáles son los síntomas?
La diabetes afecta a personas de todas las
edades, razas, tamaños y culturas, pero la
mayoría de las personas con prediabetes no
saben que la padecen. Hay muy pocos síntomas reconocibles de la diabetes tipo 2; sin
embargo, la Asociación Estadounidense de
Diabetes enumera los siguientes síntomas
posibles:
• Orinar con frecuencia
• Sensación de mucha sed
• Sentirse muy hambriento, aunque esté
comiendo
• Fatiga extrema
• Visión borrosa
• Cortes / moretones que tardan en sanar.
• Pérdida de peso, aunque esté comiendo
más (tipo 1)
• Hormigueo, dolor o entumecimiento en
las manos / pies (tipo 2)
Ignorar estos síntomas puede llevar de
prediabetes a diabetes tipo 2, enfermedad
cardíaca y accidente cerebrovascular. Por eso
es importante ver a un médico una vez al
año y controlar el nivel de azúcar en la sangre.
¿Cómo se trata la diabetes?
Aún no existe una cura para la diabetes.
La diabetes requiere un monitoreo estricto
del nivel de azúcar en la sangre y citas médicas regulares. La insulina es el medicamento
principal que se usa para tratar la diabetes
tipo 1, tipo 2 y gestacional.
Desafortunadamente, los medicamentos
para la diabetes y las visitas regulares al
médico son costosos, lo que hace que el alto
costo de la atención de la diabetes sea imposible de pagar para quienes viven en
Maine y no tienen acceso a Mainecare. Esto
incluye a muchas personas de color, incluidos los inmigrantes.
Algunas personas con diabetes tipo 2
pueden controlar sus niveles de azúcar en la
sangre con una alimentación saludable y
ejercicio frecuente, pero otras necesitan
medicamentos o insulina.
¿Cómo prevenir la diabetes?
Mantener un peso corporal saludable, evitar
fumar, llevar una dieta equilibrada y realizar
actividad física con regularidad son las formas más eﬁcaces de evitar la diabetes.
Sin embargo, si a alguien se le diagnostica
prediabetes, perder una pequeña cantidad
de peso y realizar actividad física con regularidad puede reducir el riesgo de desarrollar
diabetes tipo 2. Una pequeña pérdida de
peso signiﬁca alrededor del 5% al 7% del
peso corporal total, o solo de 10 a 14 libras
para una persona de 200 libras. La actividad
física regular signiﬁca caminar por lo menos
150 minutos a la semana u otra actividad
similar. Eso es solo 30 minutos al día, cinco
días a la semana.
El Programa Nacional de Prevención de
la Diabetes, dirigido por la CDC, ofrece proContinúa en la página 27

Suite de la page 24

To help dispel some of the myths or misinformation about
the safety of COVID-19 vaccines, Amjambo Africa looked
into what the experts are saying in relation to fertility and
COVID-19 vaccination. Infectious disease experts worldwide agree that vaccination is the best way for Mainers to
protect their health, their future fertility, and the safety of
their family.
COVID-19 vaccines and fertility
Given the sheer number of vaccines administered at this
point, if vaccines negatively impacted male or female infertility then we would have already seen changes in global
pregnancy rates globally.
Further, neither scientiﬁc or real-world evidence support
social media claims that vaccination impairs men’s sperm
count. Being immunized against COVID-19 does not impact men’s ability to have an erection, nor does it appear to
aﬀect sperm count in males who are vaccinated.
No scientiﬁc evidence exists to support the claim that any
approved vaccines prevent women from getting pregnant.
is is also true for girls younger than age 18 who are vaccinated.
COVID-19 vaccines and pregnancy
A recent study by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) followed more than 1,000 women of
all races and ages who received the COVID-19 vaccine in
their second or third trimesters. ere was no higher rate of
birth defects in babies born to women vaccinated during
their pregnancies.
A new CDC analysis did not ﬁnd an increased risk of miscarriage among nearly 2,500 pregnant women who received
an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine before 20 weeks of pregnancy.
Some women have reported their menstrual cycles temporarily changing aer receiving the COVID-19 vaccines,
however there is no evidence that these changes are harmful
in any way. ere are currently multiple global studies underway to research the impact of COVID-19 vaccination on
menstrual cycles. Women’s menstrual cycles are sensitive to
many life changes, including becoming ill with COVID-19,
stress, weight loss, and serious illness. Doctors advise against
delaying vaccination. Any potential risk of a short-term alteration of the menstrual cycle is far outweighed by the risk
Continued on page 28
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tions erronées sur la sécurité des vaccins COVID-19, Amjambo Africa a fait des recherches sur l'état de la science en

todo o mundo desde que ﬁcaram disponíveis - sem que isso
resulte num decréscimo na fertilidade.
"Na minha mente, os dados estão dentro. Agora é só uma
questão de... comunicando as descobertas para que as pessoas acreditem neles o suﬁciente para superar a hesitação da
vacina."
Para ajudar a dissipar alguns dos mitos ou desinformação
sobre a segurança das vacinas COVID-19, a Amjambo
Africa investigou o estado da ciência em relação à fertilidade
e à vacinação COVID-19. A conclusão ﬁrme é que a vacinação é a melhor maneira de os Mainers protegerem a sua
saúde, a sua fertilidade futura e a segurança da sua família.
Vacinas COVID-19 e fertilidade
Dado o grande número de vacinas administradas neste
momento, já teríamos assistido a alterações nas taxas globais
de gravidez a nível global se as vacinas tivessem um impacto

La plus grande menace pour la
capacité des jeunes hommes et
femmes à fonder un jour leur
propre famille est le virus
COVID-19, et non le vaccin.

“

“

“
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“

ce qui concerne la fertilité et la vaccination COVID-19. La
conclusion est que la vaccination est le meilleur moyen pour
les habitants du Maine de protéger leur santé, leur fertilité
future et la sécurité de leur famille.
Les vaccins COVID-19 et la fertilité
Étant donné le nombre considérable de vaccins administrés à ce jour, nous aurions déjà constaté des changements
dans les taux de grossesse à l'échelle mondiale si les vaccins
avaient un impact négatif sur l'infertilité masculine ou féminine.
De plus, les commentaires sur les médias sociaux selon
lesquels la vaccination altère le nombre de spermatozoïdes
des hommes ne sont étayées par aucune preuve scientiﬁque
ou réelle. La vaccination contre le COVID-19 n'a pas d'impact sur la capacité des hommes à avoir une érection et ne
semble pas non plus aﬀecter le nombre de spermatozoïdes
chez les hommes vaccinés de moins de 18 ans.
Aucune preuve scientiﬁque n'existe pour soutenir l'aﬃrmation selon laquelle les vaccins empêchent les femmes de
tomber enceintes. Ceci est également vrai pour les ﬁlles de
moins de 18 ans qui sont vaccinées.

A maior ameaça para os jovens
homens e mulheres capacidade
de ter as suas próprias famílias
um dia é o vírus COVID-19,
não a vacina.

negativo na infertilidade masculina ou feminina.
Além disso, as redes sociais aﬁrmam que a vacinação prejudica a contagem de espermatozoides dos homens não são
apoiadas por provas cientíﬁcas ou reais. Ser imunizado contra o COVID-19 não afeta a capacidade dos homens de ter
uma ereção, nem parece afetar a contagem de espermatozoides em homens com menos de 18 anos que são vacinados.
Não existem provas cientíﬁcas que sustenvam a alegação de
que quaisquer vacinas aprovadas impedem as mulheres de
engravidar. Isto também é verdade para as raparigas com
menos de 18 anos que são vacinadas.
Vacinas COVID-19 e gravidez
Um estudo recente do United States Center for Disease
continua na página 28

Vaccins COVID-19 et grossesse
Une étude récente du Centre de contrôle des maladies des
États-Unis (US CDC) a suivi plus de 1 000 femmes de toutes
races et de tous âges qui ont reçu le vaccin COVID-19 au
cours de leur deuxième ou troisième trimestre de grossesse.
On n'a pas constaté de taux plus élevé de malformations
congénitales chez les bébés nés de femmes vaccinées pendant leur grossesse.
suite à la page 28
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art, provoke conversa

tions,
and bring people together
, has put Genius and
his
company in the spotligh
t with those seeking
to create
greater racial equity.
In addition to his BOMP
podcast at
blackownedmaine.com
he recommends the
book
My Grandmother’s Hands,
by Resmaa Menake
m.
“It’s about healing
the trauma, giving
you the
tools to be superpo
werful.”
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Baha’i Fait

ful. Not honest.”

Rapper, musician, entrepre
neur, and the cofound
er of the
website and podcast
BlackOwnedMaine,
a directory of Black
owned businesses in
the state, Genius Black
is here to spread
music and joy — and
amplify the voices of
Black, brown,
and native people around
the state. Having come
to Maine
from Texas to study
at Bowdoin College,
his realization that
“I always had to be
the one to point out,
no that’s racist,” led
to an awakening: “Unders
tanding that my voice
deserves to
be heard even in a place
like this, being someon
e from away
who looks different
from a lot of people,
in a sense it even
means more so, that
my voice deserves to
be heard. When
it comes to creating
social change in Maine
and spreading
awareness of anti-raci
sm and justice, a lot
of times you’re in
a conversation with
an organization or a
human who really
is surprised they need
to do something different
. A lot of the
weight really does
fall on the Black and
Brown people within
the state. We are the
most powerful change
agents. Our
voice has the ring of
truth.”

Amjambo Africa.com

Kuendelea Habari mbaya
juu ya kuzaa na Chanjo ya
COVID-19 | Na Amy Harris

Wasiwasi kwamba ugumba utatokana na
kupata chanjo ya COVID-19 ni moja ya
sababu za kawaida watu hutoa kwa kuchagua kutopewa chanjo, kulingana na Dk
Nirav Shah, Mkurugenzi wa Kituo cha
Maine cha Kudhibiti Magonjwa (Maine
CDC). Alielezea kuwa wasiwasi ni matokeo

“

Tishio kubwa kwa
uwezo wa wanaume na
wanawake kuwa na familia zao siku moja ni
virusi vya COVID-19,
sio chanjo.

ya habari isiyo sahihi, na alisema kwamba
zaidi ya dozi bilioni 6 za chanjo za COVID19 ambazo zimetolewa ulimwenguni tangu
zilipopatikana - bila matokeo kwa uzazi.
"Kwa mawazo yangu, data ziko. Sasa ni suala
tu la ... kuwasiliana na matokeo ili watu
wawaamini vya kutosha kushinda kusita
kwa chanjo. ”
Ili kusaidia kuondoa hadithi potofu au
habari potofu juu ya usalama wa chanjo ya
COVID-19, Amjambo Africa ilitaﬁti hali ya
sayansi hiyo kuhusiana na uzazi na chanjo
ya COVID-19. Hitimisho thabiti ni kwamba
chanjo ni njia bora kwawakazi wa Maine
kulinda afya zao, uzazi wao wa baadaye, na
usalama wa familia zao.
COVID-19 vaccines and fertility
Chanjo za COVID-19 na uzazi
Kwa kuzingatia idadi kubwa ya chanjo zinazosimamiwa wakati huu, tayari
tungekuwa tumeona mabadiliko katika viwango vya ujauzito ulimwenguni ikiwa
chanjo ziliathiri vibaya utasa wa kiume au
Inaendelea kwenye ukurasa 29

ibikurikira ipaji 25
byose umuntu aba asanzwe aﬁte, cyangwa se
amapawundi 10 kugeza kuri 14 ku muntu
usanzwe upima amapawundi 200. Siporo
ihoraho bivuze kumara byibura iminota 150
mu cyumweru ukora siporo nko kugenda
wihuta cyangwa indi nkayo. Iyo ni iminota
30 gusa iminsi 5 mucyumweru.
Ikigo cy’igihugu gishinzwe gukumira
diyabete gikorera munsi ya CDC, gitanga inyigisho zigamije gufasha abantu guhindura
imyifatire k’ubuntu binyuze mu bitaro byo
muri Maine ndetse n’amahuriro y’abaturage.
Amakuru arambuye wayashakira kuri uyu
murongo. Cyangwa se ugasura urubuga
rushya rwa CDC ya Maine, rushinzwe
gutangirwaho ibitekerezo n’inyigisho kuri
diyabete.
Kuba muri Amerika nabyo byakongerera
ibyago byo kurwara iyi ndwara
Siteresi iherekeza kwisanga mu mico y’ahandi, indyo nshya, gukora amasaha menshi
cyangwa se gukora nijoro ndetse no kudakoresha umubiri imyitozo cyangwa
siporo, byose bibarirwa mu bishobora kongerera ibyago abimukira byo kurwara diyabete buri mwaka nyuma yo kwimukira muri
Amerika. Kubasha kubona ubuvuzi, kugira
ubwenegihugu ndetse n’akazi byose byerekana ko byagabanya ibyago byo kurwara
diyabete.
Ubushakashatsi kandi bwerekana ko kongerera ubumenyi kuri diyabete abimukira
ndetse n’abandi bantu birabura ari ingenzi
cyane mu kugabanya ibyago byo kuyirwara.
Ni yo mpamvu CDC ya Maine ikorana
n’imiryango migari nka Maine Access Immigrant Network (MAIN) netse n’umu
w’abafatanyabikorwa
muryango
bukangurambaga ku buzima (CHOW’S)
ngo hatangwe inyigisho zijyanye n’imico
y’abazihabwa no kuzamura ingano y’abahabwa ubuvuzi mu rurimi rwa bo rwibanze.
Ikigamijwe, ni ukuzamura ingano y’abasuzumwa, abashyiraho imirongo ngenderwaho, abayobozi mu nzego z’ubuzima
ndetse n’imiryango ikorana bya haﬁ n’abaturage bakora mu gukumira diyabete, bityo
umubare w’abayirwara ntukomeze gutumbagira. Ubuzima n’ahazaza bya benshi mu
batuye Maine burugarijwe.

Amakuru atariyo yerekeye
uburumbuke ninkingo za
COVID-19
Yanditswe na Amy Harris

gramas educativos de cambio de estilo de
vida de comportamiento sin costo a través
de muchos hospitales y organizaciones comunitarias de Maine. Información: en este
enlace. O visite el sitio RETHINK Diabetes
ME recientemente lanzado por la CDC de
Maine.
Vivir en EE. UU. es un factor de riesgo
El estrés que acompaña a la aculturación,
la dieta occidental, trabajar muchas horas o
turnos nocturnos y estar físicamente inactivo contribuyen al riesgo documentado que
tienen los inmigrantes de tener un riesgo
cada vez mayor de desarrollar diabetes cada
año después de haberse mudado a los EE.
UU. Determinantes sociales de la salud
como el racismo, el acceso a la atención
médica, la ciudadanía y el empleo magniﬁcan el riesgo de desarrollar diabetes.
Al mismo tiempo, la investigación muestra que mejorar la educación sobre la diabetes entre los inmigrantes y las personas de
color es clave para reducir el riesgo de enfermedad. Por esta razón, el CDC de Maine
está trabajando con organizaciones comunitarias como Maine Access Immigrant Network (MAIN) y con trabajadores
comunitarios de salud comunitaria
(CHOW’s) para brindar educación culturalmente competente y mejorar el acceso a la
atención médica en los primeros idiomas de
las personas. La expectativa es que a medida
que las iniciativas de detección se multipliquen y los responsables políticos, los
líderes del sistema de salud y las agencias de
servicios sociales inviertan en la prevención
de la diabetes, se controlará el número creciente de casos. Está en juego el futuro
saludable de muchas personas que viven en
Maine

“

Impungenge z’uko guhabwa urukingo rwa
COVID-19 bishobora kuzatera ubugumba,
ni kimwe mu bisobanuro benshi batanga basobanura impamvu bahitamo kutikingiza
nk’uko bisobanurwa na Dr Nirav Shah,
umuyobozi w’Ikigo gishinzwe guhashya ibyorezo muri Maine (Maine CDC). Asobanura
ko izi mpungenge zituruka ku makuru Atari
ukuri, akanagaruka kuri doze zirenga miliyari 6 z’inkingo za COVID-19 zimaze
gutangwa hirya no hino ku isi kandi hakaba
nta kanunu ko guhungabanya uburumbuke.
“nibwira ko imibare ihari. Ni igihe kitaragera gusa ubundi ibyagaragaye bigatangazwa, kugirango abantu bizere kandi
barenge ibyo gushidikanya ku rukingo.”

“

Continuación de la página 25

Continua información errónea sobre la fertilidad y
las vacunas COVID-19

La mayor amenaza para
la capacidad de hombres y
mujeres jóvenes de tener
sus propias familias algún
día es el virus COVID-19,
no la vacuna.

Por Amy Harris

La preocupación de que la infertilidad resulte de recibir una vacuna COVID-19 es
una de las razones más comunes que dan las
personas para elegir no vacunarse, según el
Dr. Nirav Shah, Director del Centro de Control de Enfermedades de Maine (Maine
CDC). Explicó que la preocupación es el resultado de la desinformación y citó más de
6 mil millones de dosis de vacunas COVID19 que se han administrado en todo el
mundo desde que estuvieron disponibles,
sin que la fertilidad se reduzca.
"En mi mente, los datos ya están
disponibles. Ahora es solo una cuestión de
... comunicar los hallazgos para que la gente
los crea lo suﬁciente como para superar las
dudas sobre las vacunas".
Para ayudar a disipar algunos de los mitos
o información errónea sobre la seguridad de
las vacunas COVID-19, Amjambo África
investigó el estado de la ciencia en relación
con la fertilidad y la vacunación COVID-19.
La conclusión ﬁrme es que la vacunación es
la mejor manera para que los residentes de
Maine protejan su salud, su futura fertilidad
y la seguridad de su familia.

“

Waxaa qoray Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Kiisaska COVID 19 ayaa u muuqda inay
hoos ugu sii dhacayaan gobollo badan oo adduunka ah, oo ay ku jirto Afrika. Xaﬁiska
Gobolka ee Ururka Caaﬁmaadka Aduunka
(WHO) ee Afrika ayaa soo sheegay 85.4k kiis
oo qaarada ka dhacay 9 -kii September; 76.8k
kiis 12 kii September ; 57.2 k kiis 19 -kii September ; iyo 44.2K kiis 26 -kii Septembar hoos u dhaca ku dhow 50% in ka yar saddex
toddobaad.
Fayrasku wuxuu isu beddelay noocyo kala
duwan waxayna hadda ku baahsan yihiin
qaaradda oo dhan. Kala duwanaanshaha
Delta waxaa laga helay 39 dal oo Afrikaan ah;
kala duwanaanshaha Alpha ayaa laga helay 45
dal; iyo nooca Beta ayaa laga helay 40 dal, sida
ay sheegtay WHO. Tallaladu waxay bilaabayaan inay gaaraan dadka degan qaarada
.
Laga bilabo 30-kii September , toban waddan oo ka mid ah 54 -ta dal ee Afrika ayaa
10% dadkooda tallaalay. Xaﬁiska Gobolka ee
WHO ee Afrika wuxuu xusey in qaaraddu ay
weli waddo aad u dheer u tahay inay gaarto
yoolka caalamiga ah ee ah in la tallaalo ugu
yaraan 40% dadka waddan kasta dhamaadka
2021.
COVID19 waxaa laga yaabaa inuusan saamayn Afrikada Saxaraha ka hooseysa sida
qaybo kale oo adduunka ah, oo ay ku jiraan
Ameerika, Yurub, iyo Aasiya, in kasta oo warbixin nada BBC iyo WHO ay tilmaamaha in
tirooyinka aad u hooseeya laga yaabo inay ka
dhasheen xog aan ku ﬁlnayn soo tebinta,
halkii ay ka ahaan lahayd dhacdooyin hoose
oo COVID ah qaaradda.
Sida laga soo xigtay BBC 14 dal waxaa ugu
badan 10 qof oo dhimasho ah mid kaliya ayaa
la diiwaangeliyaa, oo ay ku jiraan Nigeria,
Democratic Jamhuuriyadda Congo iyo
Cameroon. In ka badan kala bar dalalka
Afrika ee Saxaraha ka hooseeya ayaa kaliya
haya diiwaannada dhimashada ee gacanta
lagu qoray. Dawladaha qaarkood, sida Eriteriya iyo Burundi, ma laha shuruud sharci ah
oo ay ku diwaangeliyaan ama ku ururiyaan
gebi ahaanba ... Nigeria, oo ah dalka ugu
dadka badan Afrika, aya diwangelisay 10%
keliya dhammaan dhimashada 2017. ”
Dhanka kale, mareegta WHO aaya xustay in
'lix ka mid ah toddobadii kiis ee caabuqa
covid -ka aan laga ogaan Afrika.'
Dhallinta qaraabada ah ee dadka Afrika
ayaa ugu sarreysa liiska aragtiyaha sharraxaya
sababta ay Afrika ugu adkaan karto fayraska
marka loo eego qaar ka mid ah gobolada kale
ee aduunka. Sidoo kale, wadamada qarkod
(sida Mareykanka) waxay leeyihiin goobo
badan oo la isugu yimaado, sida tas -hiilaad
Ku sii soconaya bogga 29

Kuishi Marekani ni sababu ya hatari
Dhiki inayoambatana na kugeuza utamaduni, lishe ya Magharibi, kufanya kazi
kwa masaa mengi au zamu za kazi za usiku,
na kutofanya kazi ya mwili yote yanachangia
wahamiaji kuwa na hatari ya kuzidi ya kupata ugonjwa wa kisukari kila mwaka baada
ya kuhamia nchini Marekani. Viamua kijamii kama vile ubaguzi wa rangi, upatikanaji wa huduma ya matibabu, hadhi ya
uraia, na ajira zote zimeonyeshwa kukuza
hatari ya kupata ugonjwa wa sukari.
Wakati huo huo, utaﬁti unaonyesha kuwa
kuboresha elimu ya ugonjwa wa kisukari
kati ya wahamiaji na watu wa rangi ni ufunguo wa kupunguza hatari ya ugonjwa. Kwa
sababu hii, Maine CDC inafanya kazi na
mashirika ya kijamii kama Maine Access
Immigrant
Network
(MAIN),
na
wafanyikazi wanaoﬁkia afya ya jamii
(CHOW's) kutoa elimu inayostahili kitamaduni na kuboresha uﬁkiaji wa huduma ya
afya katika lugha za msingi za watu. Matarajio ni kwamba kadri mipango ya uchunguzi
inavyozidi kuongezeka, na watunga sera,
viongozi wa mfumo wa huduma za afya, na
mashirika ya huduma za kijamii
wanawekeza katika kuzuia ugonjwa wa
kisukari, idadi kubwa ya kesi itadhibitiwa.
Baadaye afya ya watu wengi wanaoishi
Maine iko hatarini.

“

Afrika iyo COVID19 —
Codadka qaaradda

Iliendelea kutoka ukurasa 25
ikiongozwa na CDC, inatoa mipango ya
elimu ya mabadiliko ya tabia bila malipo
kupitia hospitali nyingi za Maine na
mashirika ya jamii. Habari: kwenye kiunga
hiki. Au tembelea tovuti ya Maine CDC iliyozinduliwa upya ya RETHINK Diabetes
ME.

ikibazo gikomeye
imiryango y’ abagabo
n’abagore bakiri bato ikwiye kugira ni COVID-19
ntabwo ari urukingo.

Mu rwego rwo gutanga umusanzu wayo
mu gukuraho urujijo rw’amakuru Atari
ukuri ku mutekano w’inkingo za COVID19, Amjambo Africa yashakishije icyo
siyansi ivuga ku birebana n’izi nkingo tuzikomereza ku ipaji 29

“

Laga sii waday bogga 25
helitaanka daryeel caaﬁmaad, xaalada
muwaadinnimo, iyo shaqo ayaa dhammaantood la muujiyey inay sare u qaadayaan halista ah inuu ku dhaco sonkorowga.
Isla mar ahaantaana, cilmi -baarista waxay
muujineysaa in hagaajinta waxbarashada
sokorowga ee soo -galootiga iyo dadka midabka leh ay fure u tahay yareynta halista jirrada. Sababtaas awgeed, CD-ga Maine wuxuu
la shaqeynayaa ururada bulshada sida
Shabakadda Soogalootiga Helitaanka Maine
(MAIN), iyo shaqaalaha wacyigalinta caaﬁmaadka bulshada (CHOW's) si ay u siiyaan
waxbarasho dhaqanka-u-habboon iyo hagaajinta helitaanka daryeelka caaﬁmaadka ee
luqadaha aasaasiga ah ee dadka.
Rajadu waxay tahay in marka dadaallada
baaritaanka ay sii bataan, oo siyaasad dejiyayaasha, hogaamiyaha nidaamka daryeelka
caaﬁmaadka, iyo hay'adaha adeegga bulshada
ay maalgashadaan ka -hortagga sonkorowga,
tirooyinka kiisaska sii kordhaya ayaa la
xakameyn doonaa. Mustaqbalka caaﬁmaad
qaba ee dad badan oo ku nool Maine ayaa
halis ku jira.
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of getting seriously ill or dying from COVID-19. Long-haul
COVID-19 and serious illness can impact fertility.
Infection with COVID-19 is more dangerous during
pregnancy
Getting the vaccine while pregnant, or while trying to get
pregnant, is less dangerous for women and their fetuses than
delaying getting the vaccine. is is because pregnant
women who get sick with COVID-19 are more likely to be
hospitalized and die than those who do not contract the
virus, potentially leaving babies without a mother. A worldwide study of 2,100 pregnant women showed that those who
contracted COVID-19 during pregnancy were 20 times
more likely to die than those who did not contract the virus.
In addition, babies born to women with COVID-19 are
more likely to be born prematurely and risk other health
problems.
For more answers relating to fertility and COVID-19 vaccines, talk with trusted sources who are trained in medicine,
such as a primary care provider or a community health
worker. Fully understanding what the science shows regarding the safety of vaccines will help all Mainers keep their
families healthy.
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magaalada Brazzaville, caasimadda Jamhuuriyadda Congo,
qiimaha gaadiidku aad buu u kordhay masiibada awgeed . tallaabooyinka badbaadada. ” Mayembo waa mulkiilaha dhisme
ka kooban saddex dabaq oo ka socda caasimadda. Sababtoo
ah COVID19, shaqada ayaa la joojiyay dhismaha. \"Qalabkii
dhismuhu wuxuu noqday mid qaali ah, shaqadana waan ka
joojiyay dhamaan shaqaalaha, anigoo rajaynaya inaan
shaqada dib u bilaabo markaan ka gudubno masiibadan.\"
Jamhuuriyadda Kongo, dad badan ayaa rumeysan in masiibada ay tahay been abuur, oo ay rabaan inay sii wataan ganacsiga sidii caadiga ahayd. Qaab hal -abuur leh oo looga
hortagayo wararka khaldan, UNICEF, laanta Qaramada Midoobay ee kormeerta gargaarka bani'aadamnimada ee carruurta, ayaa iiimisay hindisaha wiilasha indha
-indheeyayaasha iyo hagayaasha gabdhaha, kuwaas oo ka ololaynaya magaalooyinka waaweyn ee Jamhuuriyadda Congo,
wadaagista macluumaad ku saabsan sida dadka deegaanka
gacan uga geysan karaan joojinta faaﬁtaanka Covid 19.
Jamhuuriyadda Congo waxay soo sheegtay 422 kiis oo cusub
Oktoobar 12.

Suite de la page 26
Une nouvelle analyse de la CDC n'a pas révélé de risque
accru de fausse couche chez près de 2 500 femmes enceintes
ayant reçu un vaccin COVID-19 à ARNm avant 20 semaines
de grossesse.
Certains rapports indiquent que les cycles menstruels des
femmes changent temporairement après avoir reçu les vaccins COVID-19, mais rien ne prouve que ces changements
soient nuisibles de quelque manière que ce soit. De multiples
études mondiales sont actuellement en cours pour étudier
l'impact de la vaccination COVID-19 sur les cycles menstruels. Les cycles menstruels des femmes sont sensibles à
de nombreux changements dans la vie, y compris la contamination par le COVID-19, le stress, la perte de poids et les
maladies graves. Les médecins déconseillent de retarder la
vaccination. Tout risque potentiel d'une altération à court
terme du cycle menstruel est largement compensé par le
risque de tomber gravement malade ou de mourir du
COVID-19. Le COVID-19 à long terme et les maladies
graves peuvent avoir un impact sur la fertilité.
L'infection par le COVID-19 est plus dangereuse pendant
la grossesse
Se faire vacciner pendant la grossesse, ou en essayant de
tomber enceinte, est moins dangereux pour les femmes et
leurs fœtus que de retarder la vaccination. En eﬀet, les
femmes enceintes qui contractent le COVID-19 sont plus
susceptibles d'être hospitalisées et de mourir que celles qui
ne contractent pas le virus, ce qui peut laisser des bébés sans
mère. Une étude mondiale portant sur 2 100 femmes enceintes a montré que celles qui avaient contracté le COVID19 pendant leur grossesse avaient 20 fois plus de risques de
mourir que celles qui n'avaient pas contracté le virus. En
outre, les bébés nés de femmes atteintes du COVID-19 sont
plus susceptibles de naître prématurément et de présenter
d'autres problèmes de santé.
Si vous avez d'autres questions concernant la fertilité et
les vaccins COVID-19, parlez-en à des personnes de conﬁance ayant une formation médicale, comme votre médecin
ou un agent de santé communautaire. Comprendre pleinement ce que la science montre en matière de sécurité des
vaccins aidera tous les habitants du Maine à garder leur
famille en bonne santé.
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Control (US CDC) seguiu mais de 1.000 mulheres de todas
as raças e idades que receberam a vacina COVID-19 nos
seus segundos ou terceiros trimestres. Não houve uma taxa
mais elevada de defeitos de nascença em bebés nascidos de
mulheres vacinadas durante a gravidez.
Um novo CDC analysis não encontrou um risco aumentado
de aborto entre quase 2.500 mulheres grávidas que receberam uma vacina mRNA COVID-19 antes das 20 semanas
de gravidez.
Há alguns relatos de que os ciclos menstruais das mulheres mudam temporariamente após receberem as vacinas
COVID-19, no entanto não há provas de que estas alterações sejam de alguma forma prejudiciais. Existem atualmente vários estudos globais em curso para pesquisar o
impacto da vacinação COVID-19 nos ciclos menstruais. Os
ciclos menstruais das mulheres são sensíveis a muitas mudanças de vida, incluindo adoecer com COVID-19, stress,
perda de peso e doenças graves. Os médicos aconselham a
não atrasar a vacinação. Qualquer risco potencial de alteração a curto prazo do ciclo menstrual é muito superado pelo
risco de ﬁcar gravemente doente ou morrer de COVID-19.
COVID-19 de longo curso e doenças graves podem ter impacto na fertilidade.
Infeção com COVID-19 é mais perigosa durante a
gravidez
Tomar a vacina durante a gravidez, ou tentar engravidar,
é menos perigoso para as mulheres e seus fetos do que
atrasar a obtenção da vacina. Isto porque as mulheres grávidas que adoecem com o COVID-19 são mais propensas a
serem hospitalizadas e morrem do que aquelas que não contraem o vírus, potencialmente deixando os bebés sem mãe.
Um estudo mundial de 2.100 mulheres grávidas mostrou
que aqueles que contraíram COVID-19 durante a gravidez
tinham 20 vezes mais probabilidades de morrer do que
aqueles que não contraíram o vírus. Além disso, os bebés
nascidos de mulheres com COVID-19 são mais propensos
a nascer prematuramente e arriscam outros problemas de
saúde.
Se tiver mais questões relacionadas com a fertilidade e
vacinas COVID-19, fale com fontes ﬁdedignas que são formadas em medicina, como o seu médico ou um trabalhador
da saúde da comunidade. Compreender plenamente o que
a ciência mostra em relação à segurança das vacinas ajudará
todos os Mainers a manter as suas famílias saudáveis.
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daryeel oo muddo -dheer ah oo loogu talagalay, odayaasha nugul loo leh daryeelayal
wareegsan oo ka shaqeeya in ka badan mid
ka mid ah xarumahan - taas oo suuragal ah
inay faao cudur - halka Afrika ay leedahay
ku dhawaad ma laha xarumo degaan oo
loogu talagalay. Qaar ka mid ah dawladaha
Afrika - oo khibrad u leh maaraynta cudurrada faafa - waxay si dhakhso leh uga
jawaabeen fayraska, waxayna si dhakhso leh
u qaateen tallaabooyin lagula dagaallamayo
masiibada.
Wax kasta oo ay yihiin tiroyinka dhabta ah,
waqooyi ilaa koonfur, iyo galbeed ilaa bari,
masiibada ayaa dhab ahaantii ku dhufatay
Afrika, dadka qaaradda oo dhanna waxay arkeen noloshooda oo is -beddeshay.
Codadka ka imid Cameroon, Rwanda,
Uganda, DRC
Adrienne Engono, oo ah wariyaha Amjambo Africa ee Yaounde, Cameroon, ayaa ka
hadlaysa daalka faafa. \"Dadku waxay rajeynayeen in masiibada ay si dhakhso ah u
dhammaan doonto, laakiin waxaan ku jirnaa
sannadkii labaad, dadka ku nool Cameroon
waxay bilaabeen inay jebiyaan tilmaamaha
xakamaynta masiibada iyagoo ku soo ururay
dhacdooyinka bulshada iyo dhaqanka.\" Engono wuxuu la kulmay dad wali diidan jiritaanka COVID19, oo aan ku kalsoonayn
tallaalka.
Urbain Abega Akongo, oo ka socda ururka
Femmes-Santé-Developpement en Afrique
Sub-Saharenne (FESADE), oo ka shaqeysa la
dagaalanka HIV iyo qaaxada Cameroon, ayaa
sheegay in COVID19 uu joojiyay ku dhawaad
dhamaan howlahoodii. Qaar ka mid ah
macaamiisha qaba HIV iyo TB ayaa u dhintay
COVID19, taas oo adkeysay daaweyantooda
. Xubnaha bulshadeena, gaar ahaan kuwa la
nool HIV iyo TB, way argagaxeen - ma
garanayaan waxay sameeyaan. Ugu danbayti
qar aaya badbaaday, halka qaar kalena ay
dhinteen, kadib markii uu ku dhacay
fayraskan, ”ayuu yiri Akongo. Cameroon
waxay diiwaangelisay 3003 xaaladood Oktoobar
13 waxayna hadda wajahaysaa qaliin sababta oo
ah kala duwanaanshaha Delta ee daran.
Olive, shaqaale ambalaas ah oo doorbiday
inay san la wadaagin magaceeda qoyskeeda.
waxay ka hadashay oo rumaysa qorshaha
Ilaah. “Iyada oo aan lahayn wax calaamado
ah, si kastaba ha ahaatee waxaan tijaabiyey in
laga helay fayraska aniga oo waliba uur leh.
Sababtoo ah waxaan u shaqeynayay sidii ambalaas ambalaas, waxaan ogaa talooyin ka
badan [dad badan] oo ay ku jiraan karantiilinta guriga, ” ”Olive ayaa u sheegay Amjambo
Africa. \"Waxaan ku karantiimay guriga,
laakiin seygeyga iyo gabadh guriga u shaqeysa
ayaa sidoo kale cudurka qaaday, dhammaanteena waxaan ku xirnaa guriga,\" ayah tiri.
Saytuun wuxuu ka hadlay walaaca ay ka
qaban ilmahoda yar, kaas oo ay siiyen xooga
daawo ah oo lagu taliyay si taxaddar leh.
“Wax badan ma soo marin oo waxaan sii
wadnay inaan rumaysanno qorshaha Ilaah
inuu na bogsiiyo.” Rwanda ayaa soo warisay
95 kiis oo cusub Oktoobar 13 -keedii.
Simon Musasizi, oo maamula Barnaamijka
Dhaxalka Heritage ee Mu'asasada Dhaqanka
ee Uganda, ayaa u sheegay Amjambo Africa
in ururkii su uu joojiyay howlihii beerta
muddo bilo ah, una ka shaqeeya meel fog sida ganacsi -yoyin badan ay ka sameeyay
Uganda. Waxay la kulmeen qufullo badan, oo
ay hagayeen mas'uuliyiinta caaﬁmaadka ee
Uganda. “Waxaan dib u furnay barnaamijyada bishii Agosto, si tartiib tartiib ahna
waan u soo kabanaynaa. Shaki kuma jiro in
masiibada la’aanteed barnaamijyadeennu ay
ahaan lahaayeen kuwo ka fog [meel ka baxsan
halka aan hadda joogno] hirgelinta, laakiin
maadaama masiibada ay tahay walaac
caalami ah, kaligeen ma ooyi doonno! ” ayu
yiri. Uganda ayaa soo warisay 53 kiis oo cusub
Oktoobar 13.
Sida laga soo xigtay Mayembo, oo deggan
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wa kike.
Kwa kuongezea, vyombo vya habari vya
kijamii vinadai kwamba chanjo ya hesabu
isiyo ya kawaida ya manii ya wanaume
haiungwa mkono na ushahidi wa kisayansi
au wa ulimwengu halisi. Kinga dhidi ya
COVID-19 haiathiri uundaji wa uume , na
haionekani kuathiri hesabu ya manii kwa
wanaume walio chini ya miaka 18 ambao
wamepewa chanjo.
Hakuna ushahidi wa kisayansi uliopo kuunga mkono madai kwamba chanjo yoyote
iliyoidhinishwa inazuia wanawake kupata
ujauzito. Hii ni kweli pia kwa wasichana
walio chini ya umri wa miaka 18 ambao
wamepewa chanjo.
Chanjo ya COVID-19 na ujauzito
Utaﬁti wa hivi karibuni wa Kituo cha Kudhibiti Magonjwa cha Marekani (CDC ya
Marekani) kilifuata zaidi ya wanawake 1,000
wa jamii zote na umri wote ambao
walipokea chanjo ya COVID-19 katika
muda wa miezi mitatu wao wa pili au tatu.
Hakukuwa na kiwango cha juu cha kasoro
za kuzaliwa kwa watoto waliozaliwa na
wanawake waliopewa chanjo wakati wa
ujauzito wao.
Uchunguzi mpya wa CDC haukupata
hatari kubwa ya kuharibika kwa mimba kati
ya wanawake wajawazito karibu 2,500
ambao walipokea chanjo ya mRNA
COVID-19 kabla ya wiki 20 za ujauzito.
Kuna ripoti kadhaa kwamba mizunguko
ya hedhi ya wanawake hubadilika kwa muda
baada ya kupokea chanjo za COVID-19,
hata hivyo hakuna ushahidi kwamba
mabadiliko haya yana madhara kwa njia
yoyote. Hivi sasa kuna taﬁti nyingi za
ulimwengu zinazoendelea kutafakari athari
za chanjo ya COVID-19 kwenye mizunguko
ya hedhi. Mzunguko wa hedhi wa
wanawake ni nyeti kwa mabadiliko mengi
ya maisha, pamoja na kuwa mgonjwa na
COVID-19, mafadhaiko, kupoteza uzito, na
ugonjwa mbaya. Madaktari wanashauri
dhidi ya kuchelewesha chanjo. Hatari yoyote
inayoweza kutokea ya mabadiliko ya muda
mfupi ya mzunguko wa hedhi ni kubwa
zaidi kuliko hatari ya kuugua vibaya au kufa
kutoka kwa COVID-19. Usaﬁrishaji mrefu
COVID-19 na ugonjwa mbaya unaweza
kuathiri kuzaa.
Kuambukizwa na COVID-19 ni Hatari
Zaidi Wakati wa Mimba
Kupata chanjo ukiwa mjamzito, au kujaribu kupata ujauzito, sio hatari kwa
wanawake na watoto wao kuliko kuchelewesha kupata chanjo. Hii ni kwa sababu
wanawake wajawazito ambao wanaugua na
COVID-19 wana uwezekano mkubwa wa
kulazwa hospitalini na kufa kuliko wale
ambao hawapati virusi, wanaoweza kuacha
watoto bila mama. Utaﬁti uliofanywa
ulimwenguni kwa wanawake wajawazito
2,100 ulionyesha kuwa wale waliopata
COVID-19 wakati wa ujauzito walikuwa na
uwezekano zaidi wa kufa mara 20 kuliko
wale ambao hawakupata virusi. Kwa
kuongezea, watoto wanaozaliwa na
wanawake walio na COVID-19 wana
uwezekano mkubwa wa kuzaliwa mapema
na kusababisha shida zingine za kiafya.
Ikiwa una maswali zaidi yanayohusu uzazi
na chanjo ya COVID-19, zungumza na
vyanzo vya kuaminika ambao wamefundishwa ujuzi wa kidaktari, kama daktari
wako, au mfanyakazi wa afya wa jamii.
Kuelewa kikamilifu kile sayansi inavyoonyesha kuhusiana na usalama wa chanjo itasaidia wakazi wa Maine wote kuweka familia
zao zikiwa na afya
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huje n’uburumbuke. Icyabonetse ni uko
urukingo ari uburyo bwiza bwatuma
abatuye Maine barinda imiryango yabo,
ahazaza h’uburumbuke bwabo ndetse n’umutekano w’imiryango yabo.
Inkingo za CIVID-19 n’uburumbuke
Turebye imibare y’inkingo zimaze
gutangwa kugeza ubu, iyo izi nkingo ziba zigira ibyo zangiza mu bijyanye n’uburumbuke bw’abagabo n’abagore, twakabaye
twaratangiye kubona impinduka ku rwego
rw’isi mu bijyanye n’uko abagore basama.
Ikindi kandi, ibihuha byo ku mbuga nkoranyambaga bivuga ko inkingo zigabanya
umubare w’intanga ngabo nta gisobanuro
cya siyansi biﬁte kibishyigikira cyangwa se
ibimenyetso gifatika. Kuhabwa ubudahangarwa kuri COVID-19 ntabwo bigira
icyo bihungabanya ku bushobozi bwo gufata
umurego bw’umugabo, ndetse nta n’ubwo
bigira icyo bihindura ku ntanga ngabo n’umubare wazo ku bagabo baﬁte imyaka 18 no
munsi yayo.
COVID-19 no gutwita
Ubushakashatsi buheruka bwakozwe n’
ikigo CDC, bukorwa hakurikiranwa abagore
1000 baturuka mu moko yose bahawe
inkingo za COVID-19 mu gihembwe cya
kabiri cyangwa icya gatatu cyo gutwita, bwerekanye ko nta zamuka ry’umubare w’abana bavukanye ibibazo ryagaragaye mu
bana bavutse ku bagore twavuze haruguru.
Ubundi bushakashatsi bwerekanye kandi ko
nta zamuka ry’abagore bakuramo inda ubwo
hakurikiranwaga abagore 2500 bahawe
inkingo za mRNA za COVID-19 mbere
y’uko inda batwite zigera ku byumweru 20.
Hari raporo zivuga ko hari bamwe mu
bagore babona impinduka mu bijyanye
n’ukwezi kwabo k’uburumbuke nyuma yo
guhabwa urukingo rwa COVID-19, gusa nta
cyemeza ko izo mpinduka zabagizeho ingaruka mu buryo ubwo ari bwo bwose. Kuri
ubu hari gukorwa ubushakashatsi butandukanye ku isi hose, ngo harebwe ingaruka
z’inkingo ku kwezi k’umugore. Ukwezi k’umugore kugira uruhare runini mu mpinduka ku mubiri w’umugore, harimo no kuba
umuntu yarwara COVID-19, siterese, guta
ibiro ndetse no kuremba. Abaganga batanga
inama ku bantu batinda kwikingiza, bavuga
ko impinduka yose yaboneka mu kwezi k’umugore idahwanye n’ibyago byo kurembywa
cyangwa guhitanwa na COVID-19. Kurwara COVID-19 ndetse n’izindi ndwara zimara
igihe
kirekire
zishobora
guhungabanya uburumbuke.
Gufatwa na COVID-19 utwite
byakugeza kure
Guhabwa urukingo utwite, cyangwa se
kugerageza gutwita byaba biﬁte ingaruka
nke ku mwana ndetse no ku mwana atwite
kurusha gutinda gufata urukingo.
Turavuga ibi bitewe n’uko abagore batwite
bandura COVID-19 baba baﬁte ibyago
byinshi byo kujya mu bitaro ndetse no gupfa
kurusha babandi batanduye iyi virusi. Baba
bashobora kuhasiga ubuzima bigatuma
basiga
imfubyi
zikiri
impinja.
Ubushakashatsi ku bagore 2100 batwite
bwakozwe ku isi yose bwerekanye ko abanduye virusi bari baﬁte ibyago byo guhitanwa
nayo inshuro 20 kurusha babandi batayanduye. Ikindi kandi, abana bavuka ku bagore
banduye COVID-19 baﬁte ibyago byinshi
byo kuvuka badashyitse bityo bagahura
n’ibyago by’izindi ngorane zijyana no kuvuka batyo.
Niba uﬁte ibindi bibazo birebana n’uburumbuke ndetse n’inkingo za COVID-19
vugana n’inzego zizewe zahuguriwe ubuvuzi, nk’abaganga abakora mu nzego z’ubuzima n’abandi. Kumva neza ibyo siyansi ivuga
ku birebana n’umutekano w’inkingo
bizafasha abatuye Maine bose gurinda
imiryango yabo iki cyorezo.
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Vacunas COVID-19 y la fertilidad
Dada la gran cantidad de vacunas administradas hasta este punto, ya habríamos visto
cambios en las tasas globales de embarazo a
nivel mundial si las vacunas impactaran
negativamente la infertilidad masculina o femenina.
Además, las aﬁrmaciones de las redes sociales de que la vacunación afecta el recuento de espermatozoides de los hombres
no están respaldadas por pruebas cientíﬁcas
o del mundo real. Estar inmunizado contra
COVID-19 no afecta la capacidad de los
hombres para tener una erección, ni parece
afectar el recuento de espermatozoides en
los hombres menores de 18 años que están
vacunados.
No existe evidencia cientíﬁca que respalde
la aﬁrmación de que las vacunas aprobadas
evitan que las mujeres queden embarazadas.
Esto también es cierto para las niñas
menores de 18 años que están vacunadas.
Vacunas COVID-19 y el embarazo
Un estudio reciente del Centro de Control
de Enfermedades de los Estados Unidos
(CDC de los Estados Unidos) siguió a más
de 1,000 mujeres de todas las razas y edades
que recibieron la vacuna COVID-19 en su
segundo o tercer trimestre. No hubo una
tasa más alta de defectos congénitos en los
bebés nacidos de mujeres vacunadas durante el embarazo.
Un nuevo análisis de los CDC no encontró
un mayor riesgo de aborto espontáneo entre
casi 2500 mujeres embarazadas que recibieron una vacuna de ARNm COVID-19
antes de las 20 semanas de embarazo.
Hay algunos informes de que los ciclos
menstruales de las mujeres cambian temporalmente después de recibir las vacunas
COVID-19; sin embargo, no hay evidencia
de que estos cambios sean dañinos de alguna manera. Actualmente, hay varios estudios globales en curso para investigar el
impacto de la vacuna COVID-19 en los ciclos menstruales. Los ciclos menstruales de
las mujeres son sensibles a muchos cambios
en la vida, como enfermarse con COVID19, estrés, pérdida de peso y enfermedades
graves. Los médicos desaconsejan retrasar la
vacunación. Cualquier riesgo potencial de
una alteración a corto plazo del ciclo menstrual se ve superado por el riesgo de enfermarse gravemente o morir a causa del
COVID-19. El COVID-19 de larga duración
y las enfermedades graves pueden afectar la
fertilidad.
La infección por COVID-19 es más peligrosa durante el embarazo
Recibir la vacuna durante el embarazo, o
intentar quedar embarazada, es menos peligroso para las mujeres y sus fetos que retrasar la aplicación de la vacuna. Esto se
debe a que las mujeres embarazadas que se
enferman con COVID-19 tienen más probabilidades de ser hospitalizadas y morir que
aquellas que no contraen el virus, lo que podría dejar a los bebés sin una madre. Un estudio mundial de 2,100 mujeres
embarazadas mostró que aquellas que contrajeron COVID-19 durante el embarazo
tenían 20 veces más probabilidades de morir
que aquellas que no contrajeron el virus.
Además, los bebés que nacen de mujeres con
COVID-19 tienen más probabilidades de
nacer prematuramente y corren el riesgo de
tener otros problemas de salud.
Si tiene más preguntas relacionadas con
la fertilidad y las vacunas COVID-19, hable
con fuentes conﬁables que estén capacitadas
en medicina, como su médico o un trabajador de salud comunitario. Entender completamente lo que muestra la ciencia en
relación con la seguridad de las vacunas
ayudará a todos los habitantes de Maine a
mantener saludables a sus familias.
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Burundi quer sair da Comissão de Inquérito da
ONU
Por Eddy-Claude
A 48.ª sessão do Conselho de Direitos Humanos da ONU
realizou-se na quinta-feira, 16 de setembro, em Genebra, na
Suíça. Doudou Diène, Presidente da comissão de inquérito
das Nações Unidas sobre o Burundi, anunciou os resultados
do seu mais recente relatório sobre as violações dos direitos
humanos no Burundi. Diène aﬁrmou que as violações dos
direitos humanos no país estão numa escala que equivale a
crimes contra a humanidade.
"Os Estados membros da ONU devem agir para garantir
que o governo cumpra sua responsabilidade de proteger seu
povo de crimes atrozes”, lê-se no relatório. "A comissão
demonstrou que o nível de intolerância política por parte
do governo não melhorou cinco anos após a sua criação.
Por conseguinte, os membros da Comissão recomendam
um aumento dos meios para acompanhar de perto e objectivamente a situação dos direitos humanos no Burundi
através de um mecanismo internacional independente sob
a égide das Nações Unidas. Os membros da comissão consideram importante não abandonar o povo do Burundi, mas
sim trazer à luz do dia os sofrimentos das vítimas, para que
sejam conhecidas, reconhecidas e aliviadas. Mas também,
para ajudar a garantir que os autores destes crimes sejam
levados à justiça. "
O Governo do Burundi, através do seu embaixador em
Genebra Rénovat TABU, aﬁrmou: "O Burundi gostaria de
informar que vários fatores, e os progressos reconhecidos
pela comunidade internacional, são signiﬁcativos e devem
convencer o Conselho dos Direitos Humanos a permitir que
o Burundi cuide do seu próprio desenvolvimento harmonioso, e do seu povo, bem como de uma cooperação eﬁcaz
com os seus parceiros bilaterais e multilaterais."
Os parceiros bilaterais, como a União Europeia, citam progressos no Burundi. Exemplos disso são a libertação de prisioneiros e o regresso ao Estatuto A da Comissão Nacional
Independente para os Direitos Humanos do Burundi. O estatuto A reconhece um elevado nível de independência de
uma comissão das autoridades. No entanto, as violações dos
direitos humanos- como as execuções extrajudiciais- e as
detenções arbitrárias- continuam a ocorrer no Burundi, pelo
que os países membros do Conselho Superior dos Direitos
Humanos das Nações Unidas pediram, por isso, a renovação
do mandato da Comissão. Pediram igualmente às autoridades do Burundi que colaborassem com a comissão. Os
membros da comissão nunca foram autorizados a pisar solo
burundiano para conduzir as suas investigações durante os
últimos cinco anos.
Dez membros do Conselho dos Direitos Humanos são a
favor da renovação do mandato da Comissão, enquanto outros oito consideram que o país está estável e a desenvolverse numa direção positiva, pelo que não há razão para que o
mandato da Comissão seja renovado. Os membros da
Comissão voltarão a reunir-se nos próximos meses para
votar se vão renovar o mandato da Comissão de Inquérito
das Nações Unidas sobre o Burundi.

TANF e ASPIRE
Por Oriana Farnham do Maine Igualdade justiça
O meu nome é Oriana. Sou o mais novo membro da
equipa legal do Maine Equal Justice, onde estamos a trabalhar para reformar o programa de Assistência Temporária
para Famílias Carenciadas (TANF) do Maine, para que melhor forneça às famílias a ajuda de que precisam. A TANF foi
concebida para fornecer dinheiro e outros recursos a
famílias de baixos rendimentos com crianças. ASPIRE é a
parte de trabalho e formação do programa TANF. A maioria
dos pais tem que participar na ASPIRE para receber benefícios. O objetivo é dar aos pais a ajuda de que precisam para
encontrar empregos estáveis com salários e benefícios que
possam sustentar as suas famílias. Mas ouvimos de muitos
pais que as barreiras os impedem de obter essa ajuda. Se
você, um amigo, ou alguém que você conhece precisar de
ajuda para aceder ao programa TANF/ASPIRE, por favor
envie-me um e-mail para ofarnham@mejp.org,ligue-me
para (207) 800-4586, ou vá ao nosso site www.maineequaljustice.org/people/legal-assistance-contact/. Fornecemos tradutores telefónicos.
A mudança é possível! Celebrando o sucesso
Em 18 de outubro, entrará em vigor um projeto de lei que
elimina as sanções familiares em relação aos benefícios da
TANF. Antes desta lei ser aprovada, se um pai violasse uma
regra da TANF, todos os membros da família - incluindo
crianças - poderiam perder os seus benefícios de TANF.
(Isto é chamado de sanção.) Muitas vezes, as violações das
regras foram devido a mal-entendidos. Segundo a nova
regra, as sanções não afetarão a parte infantil da concessão

da TANF. A investigação mostrou que quando os recursos
limitados de uma família são retirados devido a uma sanção,
as crianças podem tornar-se sem-abrigo, viver em casas sem
calor e eletricidade, e/ou passar fome. Depois de 18 de outubro, nenhuma família deve perder todo o seu apoio TANF
se um pai for sancionado. Contacte maine Equal Justice para
obter ajuda legal ou se tiver dúvidas!
Prestação de ajuda legal aos requerentes de asilo para
acederem a benefícios
A equipa jurídica do Maine Equal Justice ouviu muitos requerentes de asilo que dizem ter sido injustamente negados
benefícios à TANF, para além de outros benefícios. Estamos
cientes de uma série de casos em que os requerentes de asilo
foram informados às pessoas de que há um problema com
o seu "número A", ou que outras informações sobre os seus
documentos de imigração não aparecem no "SAVE", a base
de dados federal de imigração. O resultado pode ser que as
famílias estão impedidas de aceder ao TANF, SNAP e
MaineCare. Maine Equal Justice pode fornecer ajuda legal
nestas situações. E se descobrirmos que foi cometido um
erro, podemos ajudá-lo a obter a ajuda que a sua família precisa da TANF, SNAP e MaineCare. Portanto, se não está a
receber estes benefícios e acha que deve estar, por favor contacte-nos para obter assistência legal https://maineequaljustice.org/people/legal-assistance-contact/
Ajudar os pais a acederem à ASPIRE
O programa ASPIRE foi criado para dar aos pais a ajuda de
que precisam para encontrar empregos estáveis e bem pagos.
A ASPIRE pode ajudar os pais a ganhar diplomas do ensino
secundário ou a aceder ao ensino superior. A ASPIRE também pode ajudar os pais a entrar em programas de formação
proﬁssional. E a ASPIRE pode pagar por cuidados infantis
e transportes, para ajudar os pais a trabalhar em direção aos
seus objetivos. Mas ouvimos de muitos pais que lutam para
obter a ajuda de que precisam da ASPIRE. Nestas situações,
o programa ASPIRE está a falhar com as famílias do Maine.
Posso ajudar os pais a entender o programa ASPIRE e os
seus direitos, e certiﬁcar-me que a ASPIRE funciona para
eles. Por favor, envie um e-mail ou ligue-me se quiser saber
mais sobre como o Maine Equal Justice pode ajudar os pais
a tirar o máximo partido do programa TANF/ASPIRE.

Foi fantástico, começaste um negócio. E agora?
Por cPort
O lançamento de um negócio é o primeiro passo na jornada de gestão de um negócio, mas após a fase de arranque,
os empresários precisam de tomar outras medidas para
garantir que o seu esforço é bem-sucedido e que o seu negócio funciona sem problemas. Neste artigo, olhamos para alguns destes passos.
As empresas de sucesso mantêm toda a sua documentação
de negócio organizada e atualizada. Tal documentação inclui demonstrações ﬁnanceiras, licenças, planos de negócios,
orçamentos e balanços. Isto permite que um empresário
compreenda a saúde da empresa num determinado dia, e
conﬁrma que as operações do dia-a-dia estão a decorrer
conforme planeado - ou alerta o proprietário para problemas, se as operações não estiverem a decorrer como
planeado. Se for necessária ajuda ﬁnanceira, estes documentos podem ajudar a garantir a aprovação do empréstimo
muito mais rapidamente do que quando se tem de começar
no início, perdendo tempo enquanto recolhe documentos.
Além disso, os mesmos documentos serão usados para arquivar impostos para o negócio. Para ver exemplos de documentação do negócio, leia A Preparação é a chave quando
se candidata a um empréstimo comercial na secção ﬁnanceira de amjamboafrica.com.
Ao gerir uma empresa, para além de atividades diárias
regulares, é importante saber que existem custos operacionais e tarefas que inevitavelmente surgem e não são antecipadas. As atividades regulares incluem a gestão de
equipamentos e instalações, funcionários e benefícios, seguros, folha de pagamento e créditos e dependem do tipo
de negócio. Mas num dia já lotado, o tempo também deve
ser reservado para atender às tarefas extra que surgem. Além
disso, o dinheiro extra deve ser contabilizado nos rendimentos para garantir que os custos operacionais sejam cobertos
mesmo quando essas despesas imprevistas surjam.
Os empresários não têm de fazer todos os trabalhos por
si só – e incluir proﬁssionais selecionados na folha de pagamento pode dar frutos. Por exemplo, uma relação estabelecida com um contabilista pode ajudar com tarefas
ﬁnanceiras de alto nível, como estruturar tipos de negócios
e planeamento ﬁscal. Os contabilistas podem processar a
folha de pagamento, enviar faturas e ajudar a equilibrar o
orçamento. Os advogados são necessários para representar
os empresários em caso de litígio ou se um contrato precisa
de ser criado ou assinado. Por outras palavras - há proﬁssionais treinados que podem prestar apoio. Às vezes, os voluntários também estão disponíveis para ajudar.

Participar num grupo de networking, e/ou estabelecer uma
relação com um mentor, pode muitas vezes ser uma grande
ajuda para os proprietários de negócios. Os grupos de networking reúnem regularmente proﬁssionais empresariais
para discutir desaﬁos e oportunidades associados à gestão
de um negócio. As câmaras de comércio locais organizam
grupos de networking como parte das suas ofertas de
adesão.
Às vezes, as pessoas estabelecem amizades ao longo da
vida conhecendo as pessoas através destes grupos de networking.
Existem benefícios signiﬁcativos quando se trabalha com
um mentor, que é uma relação entre uma pessoa de negócios
experiente e um empresário. Obter uma segunda opinião
objetiva, ou conselhos, pode ser útil quando confrontado
com um problema, ou uma decisão, e um mentor pode
providenciar isso. A pontuação sem ﬁns lucrativos fornece
mentores que oferecem orientação de especialistas gratuitas
aos proprietários de negócios. Saiba mais sobre o SCORE
na www.score.org.

África e COVID19 — Vozes do continente
Por Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Os casos de COVID 19 parecem estar em declínio em
muitas regiões do globo, incluindo África. O Gabinete Regional de África da Organização Mundial de Saúde (OMS)
registou 85,4 mil casos no continente no dia 9 de setembro;
76,8 mil casos no dia 12 de setembro; 57,2 mil casos no dia
19 de setembro; e 44,2 mil casos no dia 26 de setembro uma queda de quase 50% em menos de três semanas.
O vírus transformou-se em diferentes variantes e estas
estão agora espalhadas por todo o continente. A variante
Delta foi encontrada em 39 países africanos; a variante
Alpha foi detetada em 45 países; e a variante Beta foi detetada em 40 países, de acordo com a OMS. As vacinas
começam a chegar aos residentes do continente. Até 30 de
setembro, dez países de 54 países africanos tinham vacinado
10% da sua população. O Gabinete Regional da OMS para
África observou que o continente ainda tem um longo caminho a percorrer para alcançar o objetivo global de vacinar
pelo menos 40% da população de cada país até ao ﬁnal de
2021.
O COVID19 pode não ter afetado tanto a África Subsaariana como algumas outras partes do mundo, incluindo as
Américas, a Europa e a Ásia, embora relatórios da BBC e da
OMS indiquem que os números relativamente baixos
podem ser o resultado de relatórios de dados inadequados,
em vez de uma baixa incidência de COVID no continente.
De acordo com a BBC em 22 de fevereiro de 2021: "Em 14
países, um máximo de apenas uma em cada 10 mortes são
registadas, incluindo na Nigéria, na República Democrática
do Congo e nos Camarões. Mais de metade dos países da
África Subsariana só mantêm registos de morte manuscritos. Certos Estados, como a Eritreia e o Burundi, não
têm qualquer obrigação legal de registar ou recolher
mortes... A Nigéria, o país mais populoso de África, registou
apenas 10% de todas as mortes em 2017." Entretanto, o site
da OMS refere que "seis em cada sete casos de infeção cóvidas não são detetados em África".
A relativa juventude da população africana encabeça a lista
de teorias que explicam por que a África pode ter sido
menos duramente atingida pelo vírus em comparação com
algumas outras regiões do mundo. Além disso, alguns
países (como os EUA) têm um grande número de cenários
congregados, como instalações de cuidados de longa duração para idosos vulneráveis, com cuidadores rotativos que
trabalham em mais de uma dessas instalações - espalhando
assim doenças - enquanto África quase não tem instalações
residenciais para idosos. E alguns governos em África - experientes na gestão de epidemias - foram rápidos a responder ao vírus, e adotaram rapidamente medidas para
combater a pandemia.
Quaisquer que sejam os números reais, de norte a sul, e
de leste para leste, a pandemia atingiu deﬁnitivamente a
África, e as pessoas de todo o continente viram as suas vidas
mudarem.
Vozes dos Camarões, Ruanda, Uganda, RDC
Adrienne Engono, correspondente da Amjambo Africa
em Yaounde, Camarões, fala sobre fadiga pandemia. "As
pessoas esperavam que a pandemia acabasse rapidamente,
mas estamos no segundo ano, e as pessoas nos Camarões
começaram a quebrar as diretrizes de controlo da pandemia
reunindo-se em eventos sociais e culturais." Engono conheceu pessoas que ainda negam a existência do COVID19,
e não conﬁam na vacina. Urbain Abega Akongo, da organização Femmes-Santé-Developpement en Afrique Sub-Saharienne (FESADE), que trabalha para cobat HIV e
tuberculose nos Camarões, disse que a COVID19 suspendeu quase todas as suas atividades. Alguns clientes com
HIV e Tuberculose morreram de COVID19, o que compliContinuado na página 33

Amjambo Africa.com
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Burundi quiere salir de la Comisión de
Encuesta de la ONU
Por Eddy-Claude
La 48ª sesión del Consejo de Derechos Humanos de la
ONU se celebró el jueves 16 de septiembre en Ginebra,
Suiza. Doudou Diène, presidente de la comisión de investigación de la ONU sobre Burundi, anunció los resultados de
su informe más reciente sobre violaciones de derechos humanos en Burundi. Diène aﬁrmó que las violaciones de
derechos humanos en el país son a una escala equivalente a
crímenes en contra de la humanidad.
"Los estados miembros de la ONU deben actuar para
garantizar que el gobierno cumpla con su responsabilidad
de proteger a su pueblo de crímenes atroces", se lee en el informe. “La comisión ha demostrado que el nivel de intolerancia política por parte del gobierno no ha mejorado cinco
años después de su creación. Por lo tanto, los miembros de
la comisión recomiendan un aumento de los medios para
vigilar de cerca y objetivamente la situación de los derechos
humanos en Burundi a través de un mecanismo internacional independiente bajo la égida de las Naciones Unidas.
Los miembros de la comisión creen que es importante no
abandonar al pueblo de Burundi, sino sacar a la luz los
sufrimientos de las víctimas, para que sean conocidos, reconocidos y aliviados. Pero también, para ayudar a garantizar que los autores de estos crímenes sean llevados ante la
justicia. "
El Gobierno de Burundi, a través de su embajador en
Ginebra Rénovat TABU, dijo: “Burundi quisiera informar
que varios factores, y los avances reconocidos por la comunidad internacional, son signiﬁcativos y deberían convencer
al Consejo de Derechos Humanos de que deje que Burundi
se ocupe de los suyos. desarrollo armonioso, y el de su
pueblo, así como de cooperación efectiva con sus socios bilaterales y multilaterales ”.
Los socios bilaterales, como la Unión Europea, citan
avances en Burundi. Algunos ejemplos son la liberación de
presos y el regreso al estado A de la Comisión Nacional Independiente de Derechos Humanos de Burundi. El estado
A reconoce un alto nivel de independencia de una comisión
de las autoridades. Sin embargo, en Burundi todavía se producen violaciones de derechos humanos, como ejecuciones
extrajudiciales y detenciones arbitrarias, por lo que los
países miembros del Alto Consejo de Derechos Humanos
de las Naciones Unidas han pedido que se renueve el
mandato de la comisión. También han pedido a las autoridades de Burundi que colaboren con la comisión. A los
miembros de la comisión nunca se les ha permitido pisar
suelo burundés para realizar sus investigaciones durante los
últimos cinco años.
Diez miembros del Consejo de Derechos Humanos están
a favor de la renovación del mandato de la comisión, mientras que otros ocho opinan que el país es estable y se desarrolla en una dirección positiva, por lo que no hay razón para
renovar el mandato de la comisión. Los miembros de la
comisión se volverán a reunir en los próximos meses para
votar sobre la renovación del mandato de la Comisión de
Investigación de las Naciones Unidas sobre Burundi.

TANF y ASPIRE
Por Oriana Farnham de Maine Equal Justice
Mi nombre es Oriana. Soy el miembro más nuevo del
equipo legal de Maine Equal Justice, donde estamos trabajando para reformar el programa de Asistencia Temporal
para Familias Necesitadas (TANF) de Maine para que
brinde mejor ayuda a las familias que la necesitan. TANF
fue diseñado para proporcionar dinero y otros recursos a
familias de bajos ingresos que tienen niños. ASPIRE es la
parte de trabajo y formación del programa TANF. La mayoría de los padres tienen que participar en ASPIRE para
recibir los beneﬁcios. El objetivo es brindarles a los padres
la ayuda que necesitan para encontrar trabajos estables con
paga y beneﬁcios para que puedan mantener a sus familias.
Pero escuchamos de muchos padres que hay barreras que
les impiden obtener esa ayuda. Si usted, un amigo o alguien
que conoce necesita ayuda para acceder al programa TANF
/ ASPIRE, envíeme un correo electrónico a
ofarnham@mejp.org, llámeme al (207) 800-4586 o visite
nuestro sitio web maineequaljustice.org/people/legal-assistance-contact/ Ofrecemos traductores telefónicos.
¡El cambio es posible! Celebrando el éxito
El 18 de octubre entrará en vigencia un proyecto de ley
que elimina las sanciones de familia completa en relación
con los beneﬁcios de TANF. Antes de que se aprobara este
proyecto de ley, si un padre violaba una regla de TANF,
todos los miembros de la familia, incluidos los niños, podrían perder sus beneﬁcios de TANF. (Esto se llama sanción). Muy a menudo, las violaciones de las reglas se
debieron a malentendidos. Bajo la nueva regla, las sanciones
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no afectarán la porción de la subvención TANF para los
niños. Las investigaciones han demostrado que cuando se
quitan los recursos limitados de una familia debido a una
sanción, los niños pueden quedarse sin hogar, vivir en hogares sin calefacción ni electricidad y / o pasar hambre. Después del 18 de octubre, ninguna familia debería perder
todo su apoyo de TANF si uno de los padres es sancionado.
¡Comuníquese con Maine Equal Justice para obtener ayuda
legal o si tiene preguntas!
Brindando ayuda legal a los solicitantes de asilo para acceder a los beneﬁcios.
El equipo legal de Maine Equal Justice ha escuchado a
muchos solicitantes de asilo que dicen que se les han negado
injustamente los beneﬁcios de TANF, además de otros beneﬁcios. Somos conscientes de una serie de casos en los que
a los solicitantes de asilo se les ha dicho que hay un problema con su "número A" o que otra información en sus documentos de inmigración no aparece en "SAVE", la base de
datos federal de inmigración. El resultado puede ser que las
familias no tengan acceso a TANF, SNAP y MaineCare.
Maine Equal Justice puede proporcionar ayuda legal en estas
situaciones. Y si descubrimos que se cometió un error,
podemos ayudarlo a obtener la ayuda que su familia necesita
de TANF, SNAP y MaineCare. Entonces, si no recibe estos
beneﬁcios y cree que debería recibirlos, comuníquese con
nosotros para obtener asistencia legal https://maineequaljustice.org/people/legal-assistance-contact/
Ayudando a los padres a acceder a ASPIRE
El programa ASPIRE se creó para brindarles a los padres
la ayuda que necesitan para encontrar trabajos estables y
bien remunerados. ASPIRE puede ayudar a los padres a
obtener diplomas de la escuela secundaria o acceder a la educación superior. ASPIRE también puede ayudar a los
padres a ingresar a los programas de capacitación laboral.
Y ASPIRE puede pagar el cuidado de los niños y el transporte para ayudar a los padres a trabajar hacia sus metas.
Pero escuchamos de muchos padres que luchan por obtener
la ayuda que necesitan de ASPIRE. En estas situaciones, el
programa ASPIRE está fallando a las familias de Maine.
Puedo ayudar a los padres a comprender el programa ASPIRE y sus derechos, y asegurarme de que ASPIRE funcione
para ellos. Envíeme un correo electrónico o llámeme si
desea obtener más información sobre cómo Maine Equal
Justice puede ayudar a los padres a aprovechar al máximo
el programa TANF / ASPIRE.

Genial, has iniciado un negocio. ¿Ahora que?
Por cPort
Lanzar un negocio es el primer paso en el viaje de administrar un negocio, pero después de la fase de inicio, los propietarios de negocios deben tomar otros pasos para asegurarse
de que su esfuerzo sea exitoso y que su negocio funcione sin
problemas. En este artículo, analizamos algunos de estos
pasos.
Las empresas exitosas mantienen toda la documentación
comercial organizada y actualizada. Dicha documentación
incluye estados ﬁnancieros, licencias, planes comerciales,
presupuestos y hojas de balances. Esto permite que el propietario de un negocio comprenda la salud de la empresa en
un día determinado y conﬁrma que las operaciones diarias
van según lo planeado, o alerta al propietario sobre problemas, si las operaciones no van según lo planeado. Si se necesita ayuda ﬁnanciera, estos documentos pueden ayudar a
garantizar la aprobación del préstamo mucho más rápido
que cuando se tiene que comenzar por el principio, perdiendo tiempo mientras se recopilan los documentos.
Además, los mismos documentos se utilizarán para presentar los impuestos de la empresa. Para ver ejemplos de documentación comercial, lea La preparación es clave al
solicitar un préstamo comercial en la sección de ﬁnanzas de
amjamboafrica.com.
Al administrar un negocio, además de las actividades diarias regulares, es importante saber que existen costos operativos y tareas que inevitablemente surgen y no se
anticipan. Las actividades regulares incluyen la administración de equipos e instalaciones, empleados y beneﬁcios,
seguros, nómina y cuentas por cobrar, y dependen del tipo
de negocio. Pero en un día ya lleno, también se debe reservar
tiempo para atender las tareas adicionales que surgen.
Además, el dinero adicional debe tenerse en cuenta en los
ingresos para asegurarse de que los costos operativos estén
cubiertos incluso cuando surjan esos gastos imprevistos.
Los propietarios de negocios no tienen que hacer todos
los trabajos por sí mismos, e incluir a profesionales selectos
en la nómina puede dar sus frutos. Por ejemplo, una relación
establecida con un contador puede ayudar con tareas ﬁnancieras de alto nivel, como estructurar tipos de negocios
y planiﬁcación ﬁscal. Los contadores pueden procesar la
nómina, enviar facturas y ayudar a equilibrar la hoja de presupuesto. Se necesitan abogados para representar a los
dueños de negocios en el caso de una disputa o si es nece-

sario crear o ﬁrmar un contrato. En otras palabras, hay profesionales capacitados que pueden brindar apoyo. A veces,
los voluntarios también están disponibles para ayudar.
Participar en un grupo en la red y/o establecer una
relación con un mentor, a menudo puede ser de gran ayuda
para los dueños de negocios. Los grupos de trabajo en red
reúnen a los profesionales de negocios con regularidad para
discutir los desafíos y oportunidades asociados con el funcionamiento de una empresa. Las cámaras de comercio locales organizan grupos de redes como parte de sus ofertas
de membresía. A veces, las personas establecen amistades
para toda la vida al conocer personas a través de estos grupos de redes.
Se pueden encontrar importantes beneﬁcios cuando se
trabaja con un mentor, que es una relación entre un empresario experimentado y el propietario de un negocio. Obtener
una segunda opinión objetiva, o un consejo, puede ser útil
cuando se enfrenta a un problema o una decisión, y un mentor puede proporcionarlo. La organización sin ﬁnes de lucro
SCORE proporciona mentores que ofrecen orientación experta gratuita a los propietarios de negocios. Obtenga más
información sobre SCORE en www.score.org.

Africa y COVID19 — Voces del continente
Por Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Los casos de COVID 19 parecen estar disminuyendo en
muchas regiones del mundo, incluida África. La Oﬁcina Regional para África de la Organización Mundial de la Salud
(OMS) reportó de 85,400 casos en el continente el 9 de septiembre; 76,800 casos el 12 de septiembre; 57,200 casos el
19 de septiembre; y 44,200 casos el 26 de septiembre, una
caída de casi el 50% en menos de tres semanas.
El virus ha mutado en diferentes variantes y ahora están
muy extendidas por todo el continente. La variante Delta se
ha encontrado en 39 países africanos; la variante Alpha se
ha detectado en 45 países; y la variante Beta se ha detectado
en 40 países, según la OMS. Las vacunas están comenzando
a llegar a los habitantes del continente. Al 30 de septiembre,
diez países de 54 países africanos habían vacunado al 10%
de su población. La Oﬁcina Regional de la OMS para África
señaló que el continente aún tiene un largo camino por
recorrer para lograr el objetivo global de vacunar al menos
al 40% de la población de cada país para ﬁnes de 2021.
Es posible que COVID19 no haya afectado al África subsahariana tanto como a otras partes del mundo, incluidas
las Américas, Europa y Asia, aunque los informes de la BBC
y la OMS indican que las cifras relativamente bajas pueden
ser el resultado de datos inadecuados. Reportando, en lugar
de una baja incidencia de COVID en el continente. Según
la BBC (enlace a: https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa55674139) el 22 de febrero de 2021: “En 14 países se registra
un máximo de sólo una de cada 10 muertes, incluida Nigeria, República Democrática del Congo y Camerún. Más de
la mitad de los países del África subsahariana solo llevan
registros de defunción escritos a mano. Ciertos estados,
como Eritrea y Burundi, no tienen ningún requisito legal de
registrar o cotejar las muertes en absoluto... Nigeria, el país
más poblado de África, registró solo el 10% de todas las
muertes en 2017 ”. Mientras tanto, el sitio web de la OMS
señala que "seis de cada siete casos de infección por COVID
no se detectan en África".
La relativa juventud de la población de África encabeza
la lista de teorías que explican por qué África puede haber
sido menos afectada por el virus en comparación con otras
regiones del mundo. Además, algunos países (como los EE.
UU.) Tienen una gran cantidad de entornos congregados,
como centros de atención a largo plazo para ancianos vulnerables, con cuidadores rotativos que trabajan en más de
uno de estos centros, lo que podría propagar enfermedades,
mientras que en África casi no hay instalaciones residenciales para personas mayores. Y algunos gobiernos de
África, con experiencia en el manejo de epidemias, respondieron rápidamente al virus y adoptaron rápidamente
medidas para combatir la pandemia.
Cualquiera que sean las cifras actuales, de norte a sur y
de oeste a este, la pandemia deﬁnitivamente ha afectado a
África y la gente de todo el continente ha visto cambiar sus
vidas.
Voces de Camerún, Ruanda, Uganda, República
Democrática del Congo
Adrienne Engono, corresponsal de Amjambo África en
Yaundé, Camerún, habla sobre la fatiga pandémica. "La
gente esperaba que la pandemia terminara rápidamente,
pero estamos en el segundo año, y la gente en Camerún ha
comenzado a romper las pautas de control de la pandemia
al reunirse en eventos sociales y culturales". Engono ha
conocido a personas que todavía niegan la existencia de
COVID19 y no confían en la vacuna. Urbain Abega
Akongo, de la organización Femmes-Santé-Développement
en Afrique Sub-Saharienne (FESADE), que trabaja para
Continúa en la página 33
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TANF and ASPIRE
By Oriana Farnham of Maine Equal Justice
My name is Oriana.
I’m the newest member
of the legal team at
Maine Equal Justice,
where we are working to
reform Maine’s Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families (TANF)
program so that it will
better provide families with the help they need.
TANF was designed to provide money and other
resources to low-income families with kids. ASPIRE is the work and training part of the TANF
program. Most parents have to participate in ASPIRE to receive beneﬁts. e goal is to give parents the help they need to ﬁnd stable jobs with
pay and beneﬁts that can support their families.
But we hear from many parents that barriers prevent them from getting that help. If you, a friend,
or someone you know needs help to access the
TANF/ASPIRE program, please email me at
ofarnham@mejp.org, call me at (207) 800-4586,
or
go
to
our
website
www.maineequaljustice.org/people/legal-assistance-contact/. We provide phone translators.
Change is possible! Celebrating success
On October 18, a bill eliminating full family
sanctions in relation to TANF beneﬁts will go
into eﬀect. Before this bill passed, if a parent violated a TANF rule, all family members – including children – could lose their TANF beneﬁts.
(is is called a sanction.) Very oen, the rule violations were due to misunderstandings. Under
the new rule, sanctions won’t aﬀect the children’s
portion of the TANF grant. Research has shown
that when a family’s limited resources are taken
away due to a sanction, children can become
homeless, live in homes without heat and electricity, and/or go hungry. Aer October 18, no
family should lose all their TANF support if a
parent is sanctioned. Contact Maine Equal Justice for legal help or if you have questions!
Providing legal help for asylum seekers to access beneﬁts
e Maine Equal Justice legal team has heard
from many asylum seekers who say they have
been wrongly denied TANF beneﬁts, in addition
to other beneﬁts. We are aware of a number of
instances where asylum seekers have been told
that there’s a problem with their “A-number,” or
that other information on their immigration
documents is not showing up in SAVE, the federal immigration database. e result can be that
families are barred from accessing TANF, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP), and MaineCare. Maine Equal Justice
can provide legal help in these situations. And if
we ﬁnd that an error has been made, we can help
you get the help your family needs from TANF,
SNAP, and MaineCare. So if you’re not getting
these beneﬁts and you think you should be,
please contact us for legal assistance.
Helping parents access ASPIRE
e ASPIRE program was created to give parents the help they need to ﬁnd stable, well-paying
jobs. ASPIRE can help parents earn high school
diplomas or access higher education. ASPIRE
can help parents get into job training programs,
as well. And ASPIRE can pay for childcare and
transportation, to help parents work toward their
goals. But we hear from many parents that they
struggle to get the help they need from ASPIRE.
In these situations, the ASPIRE program is failing Maine’s families. I can help parents understand the ASPIRE program and their rights, and
make sure ASPIRE works for them. Please email
or call me if you want to learn more about how
Maine Equal
Justice
can
help parents
make the most
out of the
TA N F / A S PIRE program.

How to make an
unforgettable
impression in a
minute or less!
By Stefanie Trice Gill

INT

ORK

Imagine you just stepped into an elevator with someone who happens to be an
employer who is interviewing candidates
for a job that greatly interests you.
In the one minute or less that the elevator takes to travel from the ﬁrst to the
tenth ﬂoor, what would you say to catch
and hold this employer’s interest in you as
a professional?
is is called an “elevator speech.” A key
element of networking is knowing what to
say when you’re standing next to a person
like this. In other words, how to deliver an
elevator speech.
Five elements of a great elevator speech
• Start with a surprise. Say something intriguing and unique about yourself, such
as,
“Hi,
my
name
is
___________________. I speak seven
languages and served 10 years as lead accountant for an international nonproﬁt.”
• Tell your professional story in two sentences or less. “I came to the U.S. ﬁve years
ago and got a job as a CNA. In the
evenings, I earned an MBA and now am
preparing for my CPA exam.
• Share your vision. “I’m looking for an
internship or job where I can work in accounting again.”
• e “Ask.” Be direct about what you
want. “I’d love your ideas about how to get
started in accounting in Maine. If you
know anyone looking for an accountant,
I’d appreciate an introduction.” Important:
Avoid asking for – and telling – too much.
Even if you think this person might hire
you, don’t include asking for a job in your
elevator speech. Instead, focus on making
an impression and building this new relationship, rather than making a request that
is too demanding.
• Exchange contact information. Say:
“Do you have a business card on you? I’d
like to keep in touch.” Follow up on
LinkedIn and in an email to remind the
person of your conversation and make it
easy for them to contact you. Hint: In general, avoid Facebook and WhatsApp connections for now, unless your new contact
suggests them. LinkedIn and email are
generally considered more appropriate for
building professional relationships.
How do I get started?
Practice your “elevator speech” in front
of a mirror, with a stopwatch. Try adjusting it based on the person to whom you’ll
be talking (coworker, boss, social connection). If you need support, ask a teacher,
friend, or mentor.
e elevator speech isn’t just for elevators. Use it to make an impression in any
situation, whether that’s at a networking
event, a webinar, or even a holiday party.
Stefanie Trice Gill, MBA, is founder and
lead recruiter at IntWork, a diversity recruiting agency that matches BIPOC and
immigrant professionals with Maine companies. Contact her at www.IntWork.com.

ILAP collaborating to support
Afghan families
By Julia Brown
ILAP has been working with partners Maine Immigrants’
Rights Coalition (MIRC), Catholic Charities Maine, University
of Maine School of Law’s Refugee and Human Rights Clinic,
and members of Maine’s Afghan community to help get their
loved ones to safety. We are currently triaging more than 100 cases, many of them for humanitarian parole, and placing them with staﬀ or pro bono attorneys.
Maine is also gearing up to welcome Afghan evacuees to our communities in the coming
months. ese families will need to apply for asylum to remain in the U.S. permanently,
and ILAP is at the ready to support their legal needs.
We are excited to announce that we have hired local attorney Catherine Lindgren to
spearhead ILAP’s Afghan response over the next six months. is increased capacity will
allow us to support families in their pursuit of safety through asylum, humanitarian parole,
and other legal pathways.
Maine families with loved ones in Afghanistan can email ILAP at info@ilapmaine.org
(with “Afghanistan” in the subject line) or call (207) 780-1593 (be sure to mention
Afghanistan if you leave a message) to get information from an attorney.
Department of Homeland Security proposes DACA rule
Earlier this summer, a Texas federal judge ruled that the Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals (DACA) program is unlawful, and blocked the government from granting initial
applications to the program. DACA is a program started in 2012 giving certain undocumented youth who came to the United States as children temporary permission to stay in
the U.S. e Trump administration attempted to end DACA in 2017, but courts have prevented the termination from taking place.
As a response, the Biden administration has proposed a new DACA rule that they argue
would serve to “preserve and fortify” the DACA program. Unfortunately, the proposed
rule does not expand eligibility for the program and would separate DACA work authorization from protection from deportation. By separating the two beneﬁts of DACA, the
rule anticipates a court potentially blocking DACA recipients from obtaining a work permit
in the future.
Remember, this is just a proposed rule and is NOT in eﬀect.
Make your voices heard! Tell the Biden administration that this is not enough, and that
the government must better protect DACA recipients. To submit a public comment, see:
comment.homeishere.us
Biden administration’s new immigration enforcement policies are a missed opportunity
e Department of Homeland Security released new guidance on immigration enforcement, describing which individuals should be prioritized for detention and deportation.
Unfortunately, the guidance relies on the criminalization of immigrants and allows for too
much Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) oﬃcer discretion. is discretion has
historically been used to deport and detain individuals rather than to limit enforcement.
e guidance also describes anyone who has recently arrived to the country outside a
port of entry as a threat to “border security.” is group includes families ﬂeeing persecution and seeking asylum who have no other way to enter the country.
ere are some positive changes in the guidance, thanks to immigrant leaders who have
fought for these changes. ere are no longer categorical criminal exclusions, and oﬃcers
must consider all facts and circumstances in a persons case. Also, there are considerations
for worker, tenant, and civil rights in the guidance.
e Biden administration must hold ICE oﬃcers accountable, close detention centers,
protect asylum seekers, and create a more just and humane immigration system.
Julia Brown is ILAP's Advocacy and Outreach Director. She works to improve laws and policies impacting Maine's immigrant communities and coordinates communications and outreach on immigration laws and legal rights. e Immigrant
Legal Advocacy Project (ILAP) is Maine’s only statewide immigration legal services organization. Check out our website
for more information: www.ilapmaine.org
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été moins touchée par le virus que d'autres régions du
monde. En outre, certains pays (comme les États-Unis) disposent d'un grand nombre de lieux de rassemblement, tels
que des établissements de soins de longue durée pour les
personnes âgées vulnérables, avec des soignants qui travaillent à tour de rôle dans plusieurs de ces établissements, ce
qui peut entraîner une propagation de la maladie, alors que
l'Afrique n'a pratiquement pas d'établissements résidentiels
pour les personnes âgées. Par ailleurs, certains gouvernements africains - expérimentés dans la gestion des épidémies
- ont réagi rapidement au virus et adopté des mesures pour
lutter contre la pandémie.
Quels que soient les chiﬀres réels, du nord au sud et de
l'ouest à l'est, la pandémie a bel et bien frappé l'Afrique, et
les habitants de tout le continent ont vu leur vie changer.
Des voix du Cameroun, du Rwanda, de l'Ouganda et de la RDC
Adrienne Engono, correspondante d'Amjambo Africa à
Yaoundé, au Cameroun, parle de la lassitude face à la
pandémie. "Les gens espéraient que la pandémie se termine
rapidement, mais nous sommes dans la deuxième année, et
les Camerounais ont commencé à enfreindre les directives
de contrôle de la pandémie en se rassemblant dans des
événements sociaux et culturels." Engono a rencontré des
personnes qui nient toujours l'existence du COVID19, et ne
font pas conﬁance au vaccin. Urbain Abega Akongo, de l'organisation Femmes-Santé-Développement en Afrique SubSaharienne (FESADE), qui lutte contre le VIH et la
tuberculose au Cameroun, a déclaré que le COVID19 a mis
ﬁn à presque toutes leurs activités. Certains clients atteints
du VIH et de la tuberculose sont morts à cause du
COVID19, qui a compliqué leur traitement. "Les membres
de notre communauté, en particulier ceux qui vivent avec
le VIH et la tuberculose, ont paniqué - ils ne savaient pas
quoi faire. Finalement, certains ont survécu, tandis que
d'autres sont morts, après avoir contracté ce virus", a déclaré
M. Akongo. Le Cameroun a enregistré 3003 cas le 13 octobre et doit maintenant faire face à une recrudescence en raison de la sévère variante Delta.
Olive, une ambulancière qui a préféré ne pas partager son
nom de famille, a parlé de sa foi dans le plan de Dieu. "Sans
aucun symptôme, j'ai quand même été testée positive au
virus alors que j'étais également enceinte. Comme je travaillais comme ambulancière, je connaissais plus de conseils
[que beaucoup de gens], notamment la mise en quarantaine
à la maison", a déclaré Olive à Amjambo Africa. "J'ai été mise
en quarantaine à la maison, mais mon mari et ma femme de
ménage ont également été infectés, et nous nous sommes
tous conﬁnés à la maison", a-t-elle ajouté. Olive a parlé de
leur inquiétude pour leur petit, à qui ils ont donné quelques
médicaments recommandés par précaution. "Nous n'avons
pas beaucoup souﬀert et nous avons continué à croire au
plan de Dieu pour nous guérir". Le Rwanda a signalé 95
nouveaux cas le 13 octobre.
Simon Musasizi, qui gère le programme Heritage Trust
de la Cross-Cultural Foundation of Uganda, a déclaré à Amjambo Africa que son organisation a interrompu ses activités
sur le terrain pendant de nombreux mois, et a travaillé à distance - comme de nombreuses entreprises en Ouganda. Ils
ont connu de nombreux conﬁnements, guidés par les autorités sanitaires ougandaises. "Nous avons rouvert les programmes en août, et nous nous remettons lentement. Il ne
fait aucun doute que [sans la pandémie], nos programmes
auraient été bien plus avancés [que nous ne le sommes
maintenant] dans leur mise en œuvre, mais comme la
pandémie est une préoccupation mondiale, nous ne
pleurerons pas seuls !" a-t-il déclaré. L'Ouganda a signalé 53
nouveaux cas le 13 octobre.
Selon Mayembo, un habitant de Brazzaville, la capitale de
la République du Congo, les coûts de transport ont grimpé
en ﬂèche à cause de la pandémie : "Les compagnies de transport ont augmenté leurs prix parce qu'elles ne faisaient pas
de longs trajets et parce qu'elles prenaient moins de passagers en raison des mesures de sécurité." Mayembo est le
propriétaire d'un immeuble de trois étages en construction
dans la capitale. À cause de COVID19, les travaux ont été
arrêtés sur le bâtiment. "Les matériaux de construction sont
devenus chers, et j'ai licencié tous les ouvriers, en espérant
reprendre le travail quand nous aurons passé cette
pandémie." En République du Congo, beaucoup de gens
croient que la pandémie est une blague, et veulent continuer
à travailler comme si de rien n'était. Dans une approche
créative pour contrer la désinformation, l'UNICEF, la
branche de l'ONU qui supervise l'aide humanitaire aux enfants, a mis en avant une initiative de scouts et de guides qui
ont fait campagne dans les grandes villes de la République
du Congo, en partageant des informations sur la façon dont
les habitants peuvent aider à arrêter la propagation du Covid
19. Leur message atteint environ 500 personnes par jour,
selon l'UNICEF. La République du Congo a signalé 422 nouveaux cas le 12 octobre.
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cou o seu tratamento. "Os nossos membros da comunidade,
especialmente aqueles que vivem com HIV e Tuberculose,
entraram em pânico - não sabiam o que fazer. Eventualmente, alguns sobreviveram, enquanto outros morreram,
depois de contraírem este vírus", disse Akongo. Os Camarões registaram 3003 casos em 13 de outubro e enfrentam
agora um aumento devido à grave variante Delta.
Olive, uma funcionária de ambulância que preferia não
partilhar o nome da família, falou sobre a sua fé no plano
de Deus. "Sem sintomas, no entanto, testei positivo para o
vírus enquanto também estava grávida. Como estava a trabalhar como despachante de ambulâncias, sabia mais dicas
[do que muitas pessoas] incluindo quarentena em casa",
contou Olive ao Amjambo Africa. "Coloquei-me em quarentena em casa, mas o meu marido e empregada também
ﬁcaram infetados, e todos nós ﬁcamos fechados em casa",
disse. Olive falou da sua preocupação com o seu pequenino,
a quem deram alguns medicamentos recomendados como
precaução. "Não sofremos muito e continuamos a acreditar
no plano de Deus para nos curar." O Ruanda reportou 95
novos casos a 13 de outubro.
Simon Musasizi, que gere o Programa Heritage Trust da
Fundação Transcultural do Uganda, disse à Amjambo
África que a sua organização suspendeu as atividades de
campo durante muitos meses, e trabalhou remotamente como muitos negócios ﬁzeram no Uganda. Sofreram numerosos bloqueios, guiados pelas autoridades sanitárias do
Uganda. "Reabrimos programas em agosto e estamos lentamente a recuperar. Não há dúvida de que [sem a pandemia]
a nossa programação teria sido muito [para além de onde
estamos agora] em implementação, mas como a pandemia
é uma preocupação global, não vamos chorar sozinhos!",
disse. O Uganda reportou 53 novos casos no dia 13 de outubro.
Segundo Mayembo, residente em Brazzaville, capital da
República do Congo, os custos de transporte subiram devido à pandemia." As empresas de transporte subiram os
preços porque não estavam a fazer percursos de longa distância, e porque levaram menos passageiros devido a medidas de segurança." Mayembo é o proprietário de um prédio
de três andares que vai para a capital. Por causa do
COVID19, os trabalhos foram interrompidos no edifício.
"Os materiais de construção tornaram-se caros, e despedi
todos os trabalhadores, na esperança de retomar o trabalho
quando já ultrapassámos esta pandemia." Na República do
Congo, muitas pessoas acreditam que a pandemia é uma
farsa, e querem continuar com os negócios como de costume. Numa abordagem criativa para combater a desinformação, a UNICEF, a ﬁlial da ONU que supervisiona a ajuda
humanitária às crianças, destacou uma iniciativa de escuteiros e guias de raparigas, que têm feito campanha em
cidades maiores da República do Congo, partilhando informações sobre como os residentes podem ajudar a parar a
propagação do Covid 19. A sua mensagem atinge cerca de
500 pessoas por dia, de acordo com a UNICEF. A República
do Congo registou 422 novos casos no dia 12 de outubro.
Continuación de la página 31
combatir el VIH y la tuberculosis en Camerún, dijo que
COVID19 ha detenido casi todas sus actividades. Algunos
clientes con VIH y tuberculosis han muerto a causa de
COVID19, lo que complicó su tratamiento. “Los miembros
de nuestra comunidad, especialmente los que viven con el
VIH y la tuberculosis, entraron en pánico, no sabían qué
hacer. Eventualmente, algunos han sobrevivido, mientras
que otros murieron, después de contraer este virus”, dijo
Akongo. Camerún registró 3003 casos el 13 de octubre y ahora
se enfrenta a un aumento debido a la variante severa Delta.
Olive, una trabajadora de ambulancia que prefería no
compartir su apellido, habló sobre su fe en el plan de Dios.
“Sin síntomas, sin embargo, obtuve un resultado positivo
para el virus mientras también estaba embarazada. Como
trabajaba como despachador de ambulancias, sabía más
consejos [que muchas personas], incluida la cuarentena en
casa ”, dijo Olive a Amjambo África. “Hice cuarentena en
casa, pero mi esposo y la criada también se infectaron y
todos nos encerramos en casa”, dijo. Olive habló de su preocupación por su pequeño, a quien le dieron un medicamento recomendado como precaución. "No sufrimos
mucho y seguimos creyendo en el plan de Dios para sanarnos". Ruanda notiﬁcó 95 casos nuevos el 13 de octubre.
Simon Musasizi, quien administra el Programa Heritage
Trust de la Fundación Intercultural de Uganda, le dijo a Amjambo África que su organización detuvo las actividades de
campo durante muchos meses y trabajó de forma remota,
como lo hicieron muchas empresas en Uganda. Experimentaron numerosos cierres, guiados por las autoridades sanitarias de Uganda. “Reabrimos los programas en agosto y nos
estamos recuperando lentamente. No hay duda de que [sin
la pandemia] nuestra programación habría estado mucho

[más allá de lo que estamos ahora] en implementación, pero
dado que la pandemia es una preocupación mundial, ¡no
lloraremos solos! " él dijo. Uganda notiﬁcó 53 casos nuevos
el 13 de octubre.
Según Mayembo, residente de Brazzaville, la capital de la
República del Congo, los costos de transporte se han disparado debido a la pandemia. “Las empresas de transporte
subieron los precios porque no realizaban recorridos de
larga distancia y porque llevaban menos pasajeros debido a
las medidas de seguridad." Mayembo es el dueño de un ediﬁcio de tres pisos que se está construyendo en la capital.
Debido a COVID19, se han detenido las obras en el ediﬁcio.
"Los materiales de construcción se volvieron caros y despedí
a todos los trabajadores con la esperanza de reanudar el trabajo cuando hayamos superado esta pandemia". En la
República del Congo, muchas personas creen que la pandemia es un engaño y quieren seguir con las cosas como de
costumbre. En un enfoque creativo para contrarrestar la
desinformación, UNICEF, la rama de la ONU que supervisa
la ayuda humanitaria a los niños, ha destacado una iniciativa
de los boy scouts y las niñas guías, que han estado haciendo
campaña en las ciudades más grandes de la República del
Congo, compartiendo información sobre cómo los residentes pueden ayudar a detener la propagación de
COVID19. Su mensaje llega a aproximadamente 500 personas al día, según UNICEF. La República del Congo notiﬁcó 422 casos nuevos el 12 de octubre.
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Each month “Let’s
Talk” will focus on
sayings
that
might
sound
funny or confusing to a new language learner. So if
you
have
ever
by Claudia Jakubowski
thought “What did they
mean by that?” or “What are
they trying to say?” this column is for you.
It is hard to believe that it is already November. By now,
most of the vibrancy of the leaves has faded and the
weather is turning chilly. And many people are turning
their attention indoors and thinking about spending more
time with friends and family. A great way to connect is
through food.
So, here are four idioms – expressions in which the
meanings of the words are not the same as the meaning
of the saying – that one might hear used in connection
with food.
One smart cookie — A very intelligent person
“Reine received a full scholarship to the college of her choice.
She is one smart cookie.”
Souped up — Made more powerful or stylish
“Claude bought the most souped-up computer available. It
has a lot of features and is really fast.”
Best thing since sliced bread — An innovative development
Saﬁya’s mom thinks she is the best thing since sliced bread.”
Tough nut to crack — A diﬃcult problem
“Hassan is very private. He is a tough nut to crack.”
If you have questions about sayings you have heard Americans use that you don’t understand, or if you have questions about American culture, please email your questions
to Claudia at amjamboafrica3@gmail.com and “Let’s Talk”
will be happy to help.
Claudia Jakubowski has her Masters Degree in TESOL
(Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
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New Voices
Welcome to New Voices! If you are interested in contributing, please write to amjamboafrica@gmail.com.

From Mogadishu to Portland, Maine
Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed is co-principal of Deering High School.
is is the second of a series to be published in Amjambo
Africa describing his journey from life in military-ruled Mogadishu, Somalia, to the ﬁrst African-born leader of a school
in Maine. Dr. Ahmed is married and has four children.

T

he five minutes between classes were not
enough. I needed to check
diﬀerent websites for news
from my hometown of Mogadishu, Somalia. e previous night, I had been able to
talk to my mother on the
phone, and she had told me
that the ﬁghting was getting
closer and that she had to get
out of the city by dawn. I felt helpless, and emotionally paralyzed. I was not able to be there for my mother to get her
out of the war zone. I could only wait for her calls. So I le

Capacity strengthening
at Kibong’oto Infectious
Diseases Hospital in
Tanzania | By Rupal Ramesh Shah
Over the past 15 years, I have worked in the ﬁeld of public
health, and much of my experience has come from ﬁeld
work in South Africa, Tanzania, and Haiti. One of the key
lessons I have learned is
that large disparities
continue to exist in
terms of access to quality
healthcare
between
high-income and low- or
middle-income countries. And even aer
years of aid – both ﬁnancial and in-kind – the
gap remains wide. I believe that an essential element of success is local
healthcare champions, who are the stewards of their country
in terms of taking care of their people. One such champion
is Stellah Mpagama.
Born, educated, and trained in Tanzania, Stellah Mpagama
is a homegrown infectious disease expert. She graduated in
2005 from the University of Dar-es-Salaam (now known as
Muhimbili University of Health and Allied Sciences), in
Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania. Soon aer, she accepted a job with
the Ministry of Health, and in 2007 was assigned to her ﬁrst
posting at Kibong’oto Infectious Diseases Hospital (KIDH),a
national hospital that focuses on caring for patients with infectious diseases, especially tuberculosis (TB).
Mpagama wanted to continue working in her own country, and went on to earn a doctoral degree at Kilimanjaro
Christian Medical University College (KIDH) in Moshi,
Tanzania. She credits her success to mentors who supported
and inspired her. “I have aligned myself with strong networks of mentors and collaborators,” she said.
In a country with a high TB burden, KIDH was built in
1926, during the time of British East Africa, as a sanatorium
for TB patients. Located in the Tanzanian district of Siha,

my phone on during classes, and told the students that I was
expecting an important call.
e bell rang. My block four students were arriving. As
usual, I was at the door, greeting students. One of my students, who is also from Somalia, asked me if I was aware of
the renewed ﬁghting in Somalia. Controlling my emotions,
I answered “yes” and continued greeting students. I am sure
my Somali student was also worried about relatives back
home. But our job at school is not to worry about what is
happening outside of the class: I have to teach, and he has
to learn.
But tears ﬁlled my eyes as I explained the learning objective and expectations of the lesson to the students. I don’t
know which students realized what I was feeling, if any. I
know I did not want to cry in front of my students. Soon
aer, I made sure everyone was engaged in their small group
activities, and went back to my desk to check the Somali language websites. For me, checking the news was both important and urgent that day. I wanted to know what was going
on in my homeland, thousands of miles away.
I did not see any new stories titled “deg deg,”’ which means
“breaking news” in Somali. So I closed my school-issued
Apple laptop and headed toward the students’ work stations
to make sure they were engaged in schoolwork, and not
using their iPads for other purposes. Ironically, and perhaps
hypocritically, I did not want them to do like me – to attend
to other things that were important to them.

against the backdrop of the beautiful Mount Kilimanjaro,
the hospital has served as a sanctuary for the villagers in Kibong’oto, and became the referral hospital for TB care during the development of the Tanzanian National Tuberculosis
and Leprosy Program by the Ministry of Health in 1977. As
drug-resistant TB cases increased and spread throughout
East Africa, the work of the hospital became critical. Today,
people travel from far and wide to obtain expert medical
care for infectious diseases at KIDH.
According to Mpagama, who is the hospital’s senior research fellow, KIDH serves approximately 400 outpatients a
week and about 70 inpatients, ages 7 to 78. e staﬀ consist
of approximately 20 physicians, 70 nurses, and 110 allied
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From the Desk of
Dr. Ahmed

In low resource settings, the biggest
challenge is to ensure not just that the
healthcare needs are continuously met
but to also develop long-term partnerships to ensure that future technologies
and developments will reach the people
who need it the most.

health professionals such as pharmacists, laboratory technicians, and administrative personnel. is strong team cares
for patients 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
“During my training, I was humbled by what I learned
about TB, a disease that has aﬄicted the African continent
for over 100 years. We continue to create an awareness for
patients on topics of TB, poverty, and inadequate access to
healthcare. At KIDH, we care for patients with all forms of
TB, including susceptible and resistant strains. In my time,
I have learned a lot about the implementation of care for patients with MDR-TB, a form of TB that is resistant to two
ﬁrst line, anti-TB drugs, isoniazid and rifampin,” said
Mpagama.
According to the World Health Organization, on the
African continent only about 50% of MDR-TB cases are detected. “at means many patients die from the disease before they are even diagnosed. In a study conducted at KIDH
during my doctoral studies, we revealed that the time between sputum collection from TB patients to onset of treat-

Other than the Somali student, I did not know if they also
carried around secrets – every one of them had replied to
my doorway greetings with “good.” As teachers do, I assumed they felt no urgent need to check the news or their
phone messages. I wonder if I should have shared the emotional pain I was going through with my students. Maybe
then they also would have shared their own challenges with
me as well, instead of just saying “good.”
As educators, I think we should humanize teaching and
teachers, and move towards more community building.
en maybe our students would open up to us. But I wanted
to cover the Earth and space science curriculum, and I was
focusing on using the classroom management techniques I
had acquired from teacher education courses, and my own
experiences, to prevent students from being distracted by
their devices. Yet, as a teacher, I was distracted!
Finally, later in the day, during a class, my phone rang. It
was my mother. In a short conversation she told me, “I am
out of the city, and I am ﬁne.” My students must have seen
the sudden change of my mood from low and depressed to
so much better. ey matched my happiness with their own
happiness. I wish I had told my students what I was going
through that day, and what that telephone call meant to me.
e events in this essay took place in 2007 and were recorded
by Dr. Ahmed in his journal.

ment was approximately nine months. Now it has been reduced to less than one month. It is still not ideal, but there
have been signiﬁcant improvements,” she proudly explained.
According to Mpagama, another gap in the care of TB patients is the lack of awareness on the part of coordinators.
“During interviews with the TB coordinators, we realized
there were many knowledge gaps. e coordinators are supposed to empower others and that means they have to be
very well-trained.” KIDH strives to ensure consistent training takes place to provide quality education. To that end,
with support from the European and Developing Countries
Clinical Trial Partnerships, Mpagama established a research
capacity strengthening program for addressing emerging
and re-emerging infectious diseases in Tanzania. In this program, she mentors a handful of students as they prepare to
work in the ﬁeld of infectious diseases. “I strongly believe
in capacity building, as that is the number one way to address the gaps in access to quality healthcare for the citizens
of this country. e more trained professionals we have in
the ﬁeld, the better equipped we are to care for our own people,” she said.
“In low resource settings, the biggest challenge is to ensure
not just that the healthcare needs are continuously met but
to also develop long-term partnerships to ensure that future
technologies and developments will reach the people who
need it the most.”
Mpagama attributes much of her success, as well as that
of KIDH, as a whole, to strong partnerships and collaborations around the world. “Without the funding, we wouldn’t
have been able to purchase supplies to do the work, and
without the support of TB experts in the ﬁeld, we wouldn’t
have been able to discuss and address the key issues that affect our patients,” she said.
I worked with Mpagama in Tanzania in 2014 and was impressed by the way she uses her professional expertise to
care for her own people, who have been disproportionately
aﬀected by infectious diseases, while also sharing the knowledge she has acquired with others in an eﬀort to boost their
growth. She is the quintessential example of someone moving forward and liing everyone up along the way!

Rupal Ramesh Shah is a third-generation Tanzanian who
grew up in an ethnically Indian family in the town of
Moshi, at the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro. Her family immigrated to the U.S. when she was a teenager.
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Because I love education, my dream came true when I was told I could continue with college here in the United States. I really felt very happy. Education is
the key to life, and has no end. I enjoy sitting in class and listening to other people’s
points of view.
When I was growing up in western Tanzania, I had to work hard to ﬁnd schools that
were good for me. Sometimes I had to help my father with his cows instead of going to school, and I would
beg him for school fees. Sometimes he said yes, sometimes he said no. I was 16 years old when I ﬁnally
ﬁnished primary school! So, you see why I am grateful for the opportunity to continue my studies. Always
in my soul, I wanted to go back to school if I had the opportunity.
I am so grateful and proud that I have found a way to continue my studies at Southern Maine Community
College. It was not easy to make it happen, but when the time was right, my dreams came true. Oen it is
not easy for immigrants to ﬁnd opportunities, but when it happens you feel lucky. I am currently taking
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I believe programs that help immigrants get an
education are good, because getting a college education
can lead to better jobs, and these immigrant students
will help Maine’s economy when they join the
workforce and ﬁll critical positions.

English language classes. ese will help me to be ready for next year, when I will take more diﬃcult
classes. My hope at this time is to study hospitality, but I will have the opportunity to choose what I want
to study during the two years I am in college.
At the moment, I go to college in-person, one aernoon a week, and online once a week. ese classes
are not easy for me because I have to work and go to school at the same time, and I have a lot of homework.
I ﬁnd it hard to ﬁnd time to relax. But even so, I’m very happy to continue my studies. I believe my education here in Maine will help me to make more dreams come true. I know I need more skills to be more
productive here in the U.S.
I would like to persuade my fellow immigrants who are here in Maine to try to ﬁnd scholarships in
order to go to school and develop themselves. I believe education will serve as a catalyst for change in
their own lives and in the lives of their whole families as well. I believe programs that help immigrants
get an education are good, because getting a college education can lead to better jobs, and these immigrant
students will help Maine’s economy when they join the workforce and ﬁll critical positions. I feel happy
to be here in Maine because in my experience the people of Maine are generous, and kind to all people.

Healthy nutrition
By Nsiona Nguizani
Because of the stay-at-home order, the closing of school, and then the hybrid
system that followed, my son changed from an active boy to one who ate too
much and lived a sedentary lifestyle. e result was that he gained an unhealthy
amount of weight. My wife and I became concerned, and we decided to be more
careful about what our family ate, and to study up on nutrition. I oﬀer here some
of what we learned about healthy eating in the hopes it can help others in the
same situation.
What are the beneﬁts of healthy eating?
e main goal of healthy eating is to provide the body with the vitamins, minerals, essential fatty acids,
and antioxidants it needs to optimize its proper functioning – a menu for getting in shape, having good
morale, improving digestion and sleep, and taking care of the beauty of skin, nails and hair. And, for athletes, a way to improve performance. Weight loss, unlike what most people think, is not the primary goal
of healthy eating – even though eating well usually allows the shedding of a few extra pounds. We learned
that there was no need to deprive ourselves of fatty or sweet products, but just to choose good sugars and
good fats. For example, butter could be replaced with peanut pastes like peanut butter or almond butter
and white sugar with honey, fruit or compote. Sweets like cakes can be prepared with whole wheat ﬂour
or other grains instead of white ﬂour.
Here are some rules we developed:
• Consume fresh, seasonal, and – ideally – local fruits and vegetables at every meal and enjoy their health
virtues.
• Cook at home, with unprocessed ingredients. Ready-made, ultra-processed foods are not healthy. But
rest assured, it is not necessary to spend hours behind the stove. Steaming and plancha or papillote cooking
methods are easy and preserve vitamins.
• Consume ﬁsh and vegetable proteins (tofu, tempeh, grains, legumes) instead of red meat.
• Use honey, agave syrup, rapadura, and muscovado as sweeteners rather than white sugar. Vegetable
oils like canola and olive oil are the best oils to choose.
Foods we banned:
Industrial food, junk food, and ultra-processed foods are not welcome in our home due to the trans
fats, hidden sugars, and other additives present in their composition. We also avoid sodas, sweets, cakes,
and fried foods.
LeBron James said, “Health is not owned, it’s leased, and the rent is due every day.” It’s true: you can’t
control everything in your life, but you can control what you put in your body. So, take care of your body,
it’s the only place you have to live.
Nsiona Nguizani is the president of the Angolan Community of Maine. He arrived in the U.S. in 2012, and
is now a permanent resident. In Angola, he built a successful career as a project manager for organizations
such as UNICEF, the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), and the European Union. Before
moving to the U.S. he was the national representative of Comité d’Aide Medicale and traveled between oﬃces
in Paris and Luanda. When he arrived in the U.S., he was obliged to start all over again, and earned degrees
in Accounting and Economics. He is currently employed as cultural broker for the City of Brunswick.

“No politics at the dinner
table” | By Coco McCracken
is past summer, over dinner, one of my
in-laws asked me to elaborate on how I felt
about racism today. ey asked about the
uprisings among Asian Americans and Paciﬁc Islanders, and if I felt targeted racially.
ey looked confused when I said yes. “But,”
they protested, “we don’t see you as Chinese.
You’re just Coco to us.”
At ﬁrst, I felt thrilled to be given space to talk about a topic I’ve been
stewing on my entire life. e room quieted; forks were set down; eyes
and ears waited for my response. But the words I spoke did not come out
as I hoped. Instead, I delivered a messy monologue that was scattered and
confusing. I became ﬂustered, and the conversation turned into all of us
speaking over one another. It ended with someone saying, “See? is is
why we can’t talk about hard things at the table.”
No politics at the dinner table. How many times have we been taught
that? Growing up, my parents worked late so we didn’t oen gather
around a familial table. Many nights, my sister, brother, and I would unfold TV trays and eat our meals in front of “e Simpsons.” Some of my
friends joke about how sad that image is, but it was actually the opposite.
Our parentless dinners allowed us to talk and joke about social issues that
mattered to us then. Our basement might have been ﬁlled with salt shakers and hot sauce bottles, but it was also ﬁlled with laughter.
When we did eat as a family, we went big. With our Chinese side of the
family, our favorite way to enjoy a meal together was at a dim sum restaurant. is is a type of brunch where small steamed dishes are carted
around by servers, who scream their presence with “Har Gow!” or “Shumai!” Raising your hand, you yell back what you want, and they ﬂing the
plate on the plastic covered table. It’s loud, really loud. Aunts, uncles and
cousins pile on the gossip over ﬂying bits of ﬁsh. No subject is oﬀ limits.
To clean up aerwards, the workers simply grab the edges of the plastic
tablecloth and scoop up all the dishes into a massive dish pit for everyone
to see.
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To be asked to explain my experience as a
minority woman in the family, surrounded by
the pomp and circumstance of my white and
aﬄuent relatives, is a symbol of the same power
inequality I was attempting to describe.

Today, my relationship with the dinner table is more complex. I married
into a fairly large, white American family, which stages the dinner table
like we live in Victorian England. ere are salad forks on linen napkins,
and the glow of oil lanterns diﬀuse vases of fresh ﬂowers. Nice wine chills
in carafes. TV – absolutely not! Eating with my new family made me feel
ashamed at ﬁrst, thinking about the soy sauce dripping from the plastic
bins in Chinatown. I soon got used to a patriarch sitting at the head of
the table, directing the conversation like an air-traﬃc controller. e deafening quietness in between metal clanking on ﬁne china made me feel so
out of place, I sometimes felt like I was in an alternate universe.
I have come to adore and respect the beauty of these new traditions in
my life, but aer that question about racism was asked, I realized I was
entering a rigged game. To be asked to explain my experience as a minority woman in the family, surrounded by the pomp and circumstance
of my white and aﬄuent relatives, is a symbol of the same power inequality I was attempting to describe. A sort of inception of how deep systemic
racism is; how much it hides in plain sight. It’s not that I don’t want to be
asked that question again. On the contrary, I am happy that our family is
even talking about “hard things at the table.” But I hope they realize that
it’s not a fair playing ground. Even asked with love, when you ask a person
of color or someone who’s been oppressed, to explain themselves, it can
feel more like a trial than a conversation.
Coco McCracken (she/her/hers) is a photographer & writer who lives in
Portland with her daughter and husband. Born in Toronto, Canada, Coco
has always been interested in writing about the intersectionality of place,
race, and identity. She currently has a newsletter called Coco’s Echo, and is
working on her ﬁrst book
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Financial Literacy
Running a Small Business

A new business is
underway – what’s next?

How to handle
business growth
Business growth can help a company increase proﬁts, attract new
customers, and develop new products or services. However, expansion can also be a poor business
decision if not well thought out.
Here are some pros and cons to consider:

Launching a business is just the ﬁrst
step in the journey of running a business. Here are some steps people should
take to make sure their endeavor is successful.
Organize all business documentation
and keep it up to date. is paperwork
includes ﬁnancial statements, licenses,
business plans, and balance sheets. Having this paperwork in place allows the
business owner to understand the company’s health on any given day, and conﬁrms that day-to-day operations are
going as planned. If ﬁnancial help is
needed, these documents will help get a
loan approved quickly, and the same
documentation will be used for preparing taxes. For a list of important business
documentation, see “Preparation is key
when applying for a business loan,” in
the
ﬁnance
section
of
amjamboafrica.com.
Business owners are responsible for
operating costs and tasks, on top of other
activities of the business. Many costs are
reoccurring, but not all can be anticipated, so the budget should include unexpected expenses to make sure
operating costs are covered. Time scheduled in the day to accommodate extra
tasks is also essential.
Many professionals and volunteers
oﬀer support so business owners don't
have to do everything themselves. Establishing a relationship with an accountant
helps with high-level ﬁnancial tasks like
structuring business types and tax planning. Bookkeepers are valuable for processing payroll, sending invoices, and
helping to balance the budget sheet.
Lawyers represent business owners in
the case of a dispute or if a contract
needs to be created or signed.
Finding a networking group and/or a
mentor can be very helpful. Networking
groups bring business professionals together on a regular basis to discuss challenges and opportunities associated with
running a business. Local chambers of
commerce provide networking groups as
part of their membership oﬀerings.
Sometimes people establish lifelong
friendships by attending a networking
group.
ere are many beneﬁts to working
with a mentor. Mentoring is a relationship between an experienced business
person and a business owner. Mentors
through the nonproﬁt SCORE provide
free expert guidance to business owners.
Getting an objective second opinion can
be helpful when confronting a problem
or needing to make a tough decision,
and a mentor can provide this advice.
Learn more about SCORE at
www.score.org.

Pros
Attracting new customers. When a business grows, there
is an opportunity to reach a new group of customers. is
is especially true when a business expansion introduces
new products and services. Someone who may not have
been interested in a company’s oﬀerings before may be interested in a newly introduced product. For example, if a
ﬂorist started selling paintings at the ﬂower shop, they
would retain their existing customers and attract new customers interested in art. Or if the business expanded and
opened a location in a new area, residents of that area
would become potential customers.
Increased output eﬃciency. When a business successfully
expands, the customer base gets larger – ultimately leading
to more demand for their products and services. e more
products a business orders from manufacturers, vendors,
and suppliers, the bigger the discount on their order. To entice successful businesses to keep sourcing products from
them, suppliers oen oﬀer bulk discounts. is means a
business owner will be paying less for the products they
need, and selling more as their company continues to grow.
Diversifying increases protection. One of the beneﬁts that
accompanies expanding a business is diversifying revenue
sources. If a ﬂorist’s ﬂowers all die because of a frost or
drought, the paintings they sell in their expanded shop
could continue to bring in income. Sometimes the more an
expanding business diversiﬁes, the more protected the business may be.
Cons
Greater capital needs. Expanding a business comes at a
cost – a cost that is oen quite expensive. Depending on
the rate of growth, a business may need to hire new employees, purchase more equipment, and move into a larger
space. While these can be beneﬁcial, they can also prove a
liability if revenue doesn’t increase by more than the cost
of new employees, equipment, and space. Depending on
the cost of the expansion, a business owner may need to
take out a loan to fund the growth. en, if the business
doesn’t attract more customers and increase its income
aer expansion, paying oﬀ the loan may be diﬃcult.
Communication challenges. When a business grows, owners have more to manage – whether that’s more employees,
additional locations, or just the increase in production.
With more to manage, owners have limited time and attention to focus on diﬀerent operational areas. If a business
had one employee before expansion, the owner and the employee likely communicated oen. More employees means
less time for one-on-one interactions, which can lead to
miscommunication.
Potential quality decline. An owner whose business grows
very quickly may need to delegate management duties or
divide workload between diﬀerent locations. By delegating
work, business owners give up some control. Additionally,
with rapid growth, production may speed up. Businesses
may need to release products before they’re completely
ready, in order to keep up with demand, which could lead
to a drop in quality. A loss of control or a drop in quality
could damage a business’ reputation.
When and when not to expand a business
To ensure a business owner is fully prepared to expand
their business, they should weigh the pros and cons. Aer
that, they should set goals – both short- and long-term –
and create steps to reach them. Business owners should
identify potential risks, as well as solutions to overcome
them. When well-thought-out, expansion can help a business grow and thrive for
years to come.

Small business support
Immigrant owned small businesses
tend to close at a
faster rate in the
ﬁrst three years
than
ﬁrms
founded by their
U.S.-born counterparts. Oen, the
most common
reason these micro-enterprises fail is
because they lack the assets to invest
further, or because their owners fail to
anticipate problems. However, those
businesses that do survive beyond the
ﬁrst three years grow at a faster rate
than those of their U.S.-born counterparts. In Maine, we have lots of resources to support small businesses
beyond their initial start-up phase.
Here are some great state-wide resources:
Maine Center for Entrepreneurs:
e center seeks to provide Maine
entrepreneurs with the tools and resources needed to directly impact
their rate of success by bringing a
broad array of relevant programing,
quality mentorship, world-class training and expertise to encourage sustainable,
Maine-based
entrepreneurship. ey currently
oﬀer two programs, along with several workshop series events, which
address the unique needs and challenges facing entrepreneurs and companies today. From startup founders
looking to participate in the Top Gun
Program to established food, beverage, or agriculture companies looking
to participate in the Cultivator or
Market Share Program, resources are
at www.mced.biz/programs.
Maine Technology Institute (MTI)
MTI oﬀers grants, loans, equity investments, and services to businesses,
organizations, and individuals to support Maine’s innovation economy.
MTI deﬁnes innovators as individuals
or groups who introduce ideas that
create something new or improve an
existing product, service, or process.
ey support projects in all phases of
the innovation process – idea, research, development, commercialization, and sustainability. MTI requires
a matching investment equal to or
greater than the amount of requested
MTI funding.
www.mainetechnology.org/mti-funding/are-you-a-ﬁt-for-mti/
Maine Department of Economic
and Community Development
(DECD)
DECD and its partners teach companies how to beneﬁt from millions of
dollars in tax credits, reimbursements, research and development
credits, capital loans, and even direct
investment.
To learn more about their variety of
grants and similar resources, visit
www.maine.gov/decd/economic-recovery-grants.

Importance of a positive
banking relationship
Starting a small business can be both exciting and intimidating for immigrant
entrepreneurs. e business culture in
the U.S. is unique, and even experienced
business people will have challenges
when starting over in this country.
Because immigrant business owners
may be used to a diﬀerent way of doing
business, many may not be aware that
banks and credit unions are more than
just places to get a loan or keep money
safe. e staﬀ at a bank or credit union
have the potential to become an immigrant entrepreneur’s best business partner. Building a personal banking
relationship with a trusted lender can be
the key to help a business become successful.
But how exactly should an immigrant
small business owner choose a lending
partner and build a relationship with
them? “It’s really all about trust and
communication,” said Julie Wagoner,
senior vice president of community development and commercial lending at
Bath Savings Bank. “Trust can ﬁrst be
built through a personal relationship
with a banker as a depositor with a personal account. I would encourage business owners to seek bankers who seem
interested in learning more about their
business.”
Building a good banking relationship
brings all kinds of beneﬁts. Existing customers with a solid loan history and deposit balance are sometimes oﬀered
better rates on loans or lines of credit
and higher interest rates on checking or
savings accounts, and can receive assistance with critical ﬁnancial paperwork
that can be unexpected or confusing for
immigrant business owners.
Open communication makes it possible to discuss the unique needs of
small business owners with an international clientele, such as easy and secure
international money transfers.
Long-term success for a small business depends upon having a solid ﬁnancial plan for the future. Meeting with a
loan oﬃcer or ﬁnancial planner can
help create a solid ﬁnancial plan, and
identify the services that will best support that plan. “Open communication
allows the banker to build a true understanding of your business cycle and
your needs to ensure your ﬁnancing
structure is appropriate and helpful,”
Wagoner said. “is also allows the
banker to learn more about your business and better help with your ﬁnancial
needs. … It may feel strange to have a
banker ask all kinds of questions about
your business cycle, your suppliers, your
customers, and your competitors. However, the more interest the banker shows
in these items, and knows about your
business, means they will better understand your ﬁnancial needs. Remember
– everything you share with your
banker or credit loan oﬃcer is conﬁdential.”
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Others bloom
Sunrise

eater of the City of Portland

On the beach sand
A traveler traces
Lost homeland
Nostalgia

By Kifah Abdulla

A forest of women
Bowers
Quiet steps in Monument Square
A forest of men
Other steps quicken
Falcons
Intertwine
Music on the Earth
Trees upon earth
Queens
A poet’s words blossom
His soul doesn’t tire
e sunlight
Of description
Perches into a nest
His heart doesn’t age
Cool shadows among
From love
Sober creatures
It is Fall
Autumn sky
Some clouds settle
Close to
Others move
A luminescent crescent
Haloed by seagulls
e loneliness sometimes
Above a red Atlantic
Is fatal
Where as whale a ferry sails
At other times
Meditative
Echo of laughter
Echo of church bells
Like the cardinal’s song
Waking the doves
Lovers in connection
Wind dances
In cloud’s silence
A homeless person lying
Like dead on a bench
An elevator, like an old bus
Lincoln Park
Filled with tales
In memory stations
Exhausted nerves

A forest of children
Playing
A forest of mothers
loving
Wilted roses
Rotting strawberries
Bitter honey
Dead bee
Wings beat
Seagulls hover
Over land
African night
Drums pound
Dance ﬂames
e very hot ground
A composer wrote
Uproarious melody
But le quietly
Like an anonymous
Symphony
Some ﬂowers fold

In the sky
A kite
And on earth
Holy voices
Chant
Adventurer’s words
Reveal a bridge of
Light
Abundant sky

Touches
irsty earth
A state of love
e sunlight
Colors the city
A window turns into
Masterpiece
Born and raised in Baghdad,
Iraq, Kifah Abdulla is the author of the memoir Mountains
without Peaks, and the book of
poetry Dead Still Dream. He is
a visual artist, performer, and
teacher.
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All are welcome

The craft beer community is for everyone. As an employer we
know that the more voices and perspectives we welcome, the
ćĕƐƐĕſşǔƱĕćĕĈşŔĕȂPĪƷşƖȜſĕĶŕƐĕſĕƆƐĕĎĶŕŇşĶŕĶŕīşƖſƐĕëŔǽ
you can learn more at: allagash.com/careers
Allagash Brewing Co.
50 Industrial Way Portland, ME 04103
800.330.5385 • allagash.com
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Swimming in Lewiston

&
Info
The Lewiston YWCA is oﬀering programs to teach people to
swim, prevent drownings, and improve physical health through
exercise. For more information contact Amanda Hatch,
ahatch@ywcamaine.org

Donate Nov 1 - Dec 31
amjamboafrica.com

High school open swim (free)
Fridays through Nov. 19, right after school, approx. 2:15 p.m.
Any high schooler may attend
Saturdays from Nov. 6 - Dec. 18, noon - 1:30 p.m.
Includes ﬁtness, lessons, and free swim
Registration necessary
Swim lesson (free)
6-8 week group swim lesson session
Now open to adults and children (age 2+)
Requires application and income veriﬁcation. See
ywcamaine.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Swim-Scholarship-Application-2021-Fillable.pdf.

Free COVID-19 testing. All are welcome to stop by Gateway Community
Services Maine at their oﬃces in both
Lewiston and in Portland for free
COVID-19 testing clinics. Clinics take
place on Tuesdays from noon - 2 p.m. in Lewiston at 124 Canal Street, and on Thursdays from
noon - 2 p.m. in Portland at 501 Forest Avenue.
All clinics oﬀer both rapid tests – which produce results in 15 minutes – and PCR tests, with
results returned between 48-72 hours after
testing. Onsite support is available in English,
French, Arabic, Kiswahili, Kinyarwanda, Portuguese, Lingala, and Somali. Email questions
to: COVIDSupports@gatewaycommunityservice.org.

Gateway Community Services is
oﬀering free tutoring and homework help. Options include single appointment sessions for particular assignments as
well as one-to-one matches between students
and tutors for those students who would like
ongoing tutoring through the school year. Tutoring is available to students of any age taking
classes in most subjects. For more information,
krista.pierce@gatewaycommunityservice.org.

AVERTISSEMENT aux NON-CITOYENS
NE PAS utiliser de MARIJUANA/CANNABIS
NI MÉDICAL NI LÉGALISÉ

Le Danger:
Le Maine (et de nombreux autres États) a légalisé la
marijuana à usage médical et la marijuana à usage
récréatif (possession, consommation, culture et vente),
mais la marijuana est toujours illégale au regard
de la LOI FÉDÉRALE SUR L'IMMIGRATION. Les
lois de l'État du Maine ne changent pas les lois sur
l'immigration.
Si vous n'êtes PAS un citoyen des États-Unis,
vous ne pouvez pas posséder, utiliser, cultiver
ou travailler avec de la marijuana dans
n'importe quel État !
Si vous n'êtes pas citoyen des États-Unis et que
l'on découvre que vous avez consommé de la
marijuana, travaillé dans un commerce de
marijuana, cultivé de la marijuana ou aidé une
autre personne à consommer de la marijuana,
vous pouvez être confronté à de graves
problèmes d'immigration. Vous pouvez même être
empêché d'obtenir une carte verte ou la citoyenneté
américaine et être expulsé. Ceci est vrai même si vous
n'avez jamais été condamné pour un crime et que la
marijuana était légale selon la loi de l'État.
Les agents et les médecins de l'immigration demandent
maintenant aux immigrants s'ils ont déjà utilisé, cultivé,
donné ou travaillé avec de la marijuana - surtout
lorsqu'ils viennent d'États comme le Maine, où la
marijuana est légale.

Comment se protéger:
N'utilisez pas et ne possédez pas de marijuana,
sous aucune forme, jusqu'à ce que vous soyez un
citoyen américain
Ne travaillez pas dans un magasin ou une
entreprise de marijuana, ni dans une ferme de
marijuana
Ne pas cultiver, vendre ou offrir de la marijuana
Si vous avez un besoin médical sérieux et qu'il n'y
a pas de bon substitut à la marijuana médicale,
parlez d'abord à un avocat spécialisé en
immigration
Ne quittez pas la maison avec de la marijuana, une
carte de marijuana médicale, un attirail (comme une
SLSH RXG¶DXWUHVDFFHVVRLUHVFRPPHGHV7-shirts,
des casquettes ou des autocollants sur la marijuana
N'ayez pas de photos ou de textes sur la marijuana
sur votre téléphone, Facebook, Instagram, Tik-Tok,
Twitter ou ailleurs
Ne parlez pas de la consommation de marijuana
avec un agent de l'immigration ou des frontières,
ou un médecin de l'immigration, à moins qu'un
avocat ne vous l'ait dit.
Si un fonctionnaire de l'immigration vous pose des
questions sur la marijuana, dites que vous ne
voulez pas leur parler et que vous voulez parler à
un avocat. Vous avez le droit de garder le
silence. Restez ferme - une fois que vous avez
admis quelque chose, vous ne pouvez plus revenir
en arrière. Si vous avouez à un agent de
l'immigration avoir eu un comportement impliquant
de la marijuana, demandez rapidement une aide
juridique

